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Calendar 
SUMMER SESSION 1974 CALENDAR 
First Summer Term 
June IO, Monday, 8:00-3:00 p.m ..................... Regular Regist ration 
June 11, Tuesday , 8:00 a.m .............................. Classes Begin 
J une 11 , Tuesday , 4:00 p.m .... . ......... Registration Closes for First Term 
Last Day to Add Classes 
June 13, Thursday ...................... Application for July Graduation 
Due in Academic Dean's Office 
June 15, Saturday .............. . ........ Graduate Record Examinations 
J une 19 , Wednesday ...... Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted t o Adviser 
J une 22-28 ... .................. Oral Examinations for the Master's Degree 
J une 29, Saturday, 8 :00-1 :00 .. .... .. Written Examination for Master's Degree 
July 3, Wednesday ............ . .. Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
J uly 4 , Thursday ........ . .......... Independence Day - University Closed 
July 5, Friday ..... . .... . .......... Last Day to Drop Classes with W Grade 
July I 2, Friday ......... . .. ................. .. First Summer Term Ends 
July I 3, Saturday ....... . .... Admission Test fo r Graduate Study in Business 
J uly 15 , Monday, 4:00 p.m ............................ Final Grades Due 
Second Summer Term 
J uly I 5, Monday, 8:00-3:00 ......................... Regular Registration 
J uly I 6, Tuesday ...................................... Classes Begin 
July I 6, Tuesday, 4:00 p.m ............. Registration Closes for Second Term 
Last Day to Add Classes 
July 18, Thursday ................. Applica tio n for August Graduation Due 
in Academic Dean's Office 
J uly 20, Saturday ........................ National T eacher Examinations 
J uly 24, Wednesday ... ... Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted to Adviser 
J uly 27-August 2 ........ . .......... Oral Examinations for Master's Degree 
August 3, Saturday, 8:00-1 :00 ....... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
August 7. Wednesday ............. Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
August 9. Friday ........ . ......... Last Day to Drop Classes with W Grade 
August 16, Friday .......................... Second Summer Term Ends 
August 19. Monday, 9:00 a.m .......................... Final Grades Due 
CALENDAR FOR FIRST SEMESTER 1974-75 
August 5, Monday,4:30 p.m ........... Final Payment Date for FaU Semester 
Advance Registered Students 
August 26-28 .......................... .. Orienta tion for cw Students 
August 27, Tuesday, 8:00-3:00 p.m ...... ......... .... Regular Registration 
6:30-8:30 p.m .............................. Evening Registration 
August 28, Wednesday, 8 :00-3 :00 p.m ............... Registra tion Continues 
August 29, Thu rsday , 8:00 a.m ............................ Classes Begi n 
September 2. Mo nday .............. Labor Day Ho liday - University Closed 
September 3, Tuesday ....... . .................. Late Registration Begins 
Add-Drop Period Begins 
September 5, Thursday ...... .. . .. ... Application for December Graduation 
Due in Academic Dean's Office 
September 5, Thursday, 7 :00 p.m ........ ... ....... Late Registration Closes 
Last Day to Add Classes 
October 17, Thursday .... ... ........................... Mid-Semester 
October 18 , Friday ...... .......... Mid-Semester Reports Due fo r Freshmen 
October 19, Saturday .................. .... ............. Homecoming 
October 26, Saturday ................ ..... Gradua te R ecord Examinations 
October 28-November I .......... Advance Regist ration for Second Semester 
October 29, Tuesday ..... Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted to Adviser 
November 2, Saturday ....... Admissions Test for Graduate Study in Business 
November 9, Saturday . .. ................. National Teacher Examinations 
November 11-20 .................... Oral Examinations for Master 's Degree 
November 23, Saturday, 8:00-1 :00 .. Written Examinations fo r Master's Degree 
November 27, Wednesday .. . ... ... Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
November 2 7 , Classes End 12: 00 oon .. ... ... . . Thanksgiving Recess Begins 
November 28, Thursday, Thanksgiving ... Universi ty Holiday - University Closed 
ovember 29, Friday ......... .... ... Universi ty Holiday - Unive rsity Closed 
December 2, Monday, 8 :00 a.m. . ...... .. ....... ... ...... Classes Resume 
December 2, Monday . ... .......... Last Day to Drop Courses With W Grade 
December 6, Friday, 4: 30 p.m. . ..... Final Payment Date for Second Semester 
Ad va nee Registered Students 
Decembe r 9, Monday ......... ........... .............. Last Class Day 
Decem ber 10, 12, 13, 16,and 17 ..... ....... .... ... ... Examination Days 
December 11 , 14, and 15 .............. .. ........ . ........ . Study Days 
December 14, Saturday .............. . .... Graduate Record Examinations 
December 17, Tuesday .... . ............. ..... .... . First Semester Closes 
December 18, Wednesday, 4:00 p.m . .... Final Grades Due in Registrar's O ffice 
December 24, Tuesday .. ...... ....... University Holiday - Universit y Closed 
December 25, Wednesday, Christmas .... University Holiday - University Closed 
December 26, Thursday .............. University Holiday - University Closed 
January 1, Wed nesday, New Year's Day .. University Holiday - University Closed 
CALENDAR FOR SECOND SEMESTER 1974-75 
January 7, Tuesday, 8 :00 a .m. - 3 :00 p.m .. ... .......... Regular Registration 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m .. ..... . ..................... Evening Registration 
January 8, Wednesday, 8 :00 a .m. - 3 :00 p.m ........... Registration Continues 
January 9, Thursday, 8: 00 a.m ... ......................... Classes Begin 
January 13, Monday ................... ....... .. Late Registration Begins 
Add-Drop Period Begins 
January 15 , Wednesday ............. Application for May Graduatio n Due in 
Academic Dean's Office 
January 15, Wednesday, 7 :00 p.m . ... . ............. Late Registration Closes 
Last Day to Add Classes 
January 18, Saturday ..................... Graduate Record Examina tions 
January 25, Saturday .. .. ................. National Teacher Examinations 
January 25, Saturday ...... .. Admissions Test for Graduate Study in Business 
February 17 , Monday , 
Washington 's Birthday .... . ..... . University Holiday-University Closed 
February 28, Friday ...... ........... . . .... ... .... . ..... Mid-Semest er 
March 3. Monday ................. Mid-Semest er Reports Due for Freshme n 
March 22, Saturday ......... Admissions Test for Graduate Study in Business 
March 24 through March 3 1 .... .... . ................ . .. Spring Vacation 
March 31, Monday ...... . . . . ........ University Holiday - University Closed 
April 1, Tuesday, 8:00 a .m . .. ...... ................ . ... . Classes Resume 
April 1, Tuesday ......... Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted to Adviser 
April 1-4 ........ . .................... Advance Registration for Summer 
April 5, Saturday ... . . .. ................. National Teacher Examinations 
April 7-11 ............... . ...... .... ...... Advance Registration for Fall 
April 7-16 .................. . .. ... . Oral Examinations for Master's Degree 
April 9, Wednesday ... . ..... . .... .. Last Day for May Degree Candidates to 
Drop Classes with W Grade 
April 16, Wednesday .. . ............ Last Day to Drop Classes With W Grade 
April 19, Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m ...... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
April 2 1, Monday ..... . . ......... Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
April 25, Friday, 9:00 a.m ........... All May Degree Candidates' Grades Due 
in Registrar's Office 
April 26, Saturday . .. ........... .. .... . .. Graduate Record Examinations 
April 30, Wednesday . ...... ... . . . ... . .. . .............. Last Class Day 
May 2, 5, 7, 8, and 9 ....... ... ..... . ............... Examination Days 
May 1, 3, 4, and 6 .. . ............ . . . ..... .. .............. Study Days 
May 1 1, Sunday ................................. Commencement Day 
May 12, Monday, 4 :00 p.m ........ .... Final Grad es Due in Registrar's Office 
May 26, Monday, Memorial Day ...... . University Holiday - University Closed 
SUMMER SESSION 1975 CALENDAR 
First Summer Term 
June 9, Monday, 8 :00-3 :00 ....... .. .............. .. Regular Registration 
June 10, Tuesday, 8:00 a.m .................... . . ..... . . . Classes Begin 
June 10, Tuesday, 4:00 p.m .......... .. .. Registration Closes for First Term 
Last Day to Add Classes 
June 12, Thursday .................. . Application for July Graduation Due 
in Academic Dean's Office 
June 18, Wednesday ..... . Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted to Adviser 
June 21, Saturday ....................... Graduate Record Examinations 
June 21-2 7 ..................... Oral Examinations for the Master's Degree 
June 28, Saturday, 8 :00-1 :00 ........ Written Examination for Master's Degree 
July 2, Wednesday .. . . .... ... . .. . Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
July 3, Thursday . . .. . ...... . ...... Last Day to Drop Classes With W Grade 
July 4, Friday .. .. ........... Independence Day Holiday - University Closed 
July 11 , Friday ......... . ... . . .. ... . .......... First Summer Term Ends 
July 12, Saturday ............ Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business 
July 14, Monday, 4:00 p.m ....... . . . ......... . ... .... . Final Grades Due 
Second Summer Term 
July 14, Monday, 8:00-3 :00 .. . .................. .... Regular Registration 
July I 5, Tuesday . .. .... .......... .. .... . ..... ... ...... Classes Begin 
July 15, Tuesday, 4:00 p.m ..... . . . . .... Registration Closes for Second Term 
Last Day to Add Classes 
July 17, Thursday ......... . ...... . Application for August Graduation Due 
in Academic Dean's Office 
July 19, Saturday ........... .. ......... .. National Teacher Examinations 
July 23, Wednesday .... .. Final Draft of Graduate Thesis Submitted to Adviser 
July 26-August 1 ....... .. .......... Oral Examinations for Master's Degree 
August 2 , Saturday, 8.:00-1 :00 ....... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
August 6, Wednesday .. ........... Approved Thesis Due in Graduate School 
August 8, Friday ...... : ........ . .. Last Day to Drop Classes With W Grade 
August I 5, Friday .. . ... . .... . .............. Second Summer Term Ends 
August 18, Monday, 9:00 a.m . .... ..... ...... . ... . ..... Final Grades Due 
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General Information 
Marshall University, supported by the State of West Virginia, encourages 
individual growth by offering programs and instruction in the attainment of 
scholarship, acquisition of skills, and personality development. 
The university provides students with opportunities to unders tand and to 
make contributio ns to the culture in which they live; to develop and maintain 
physical health; to participate in democratic processes; to learn worthwhile 
spiritual, social and economic values; to develop intellectual curiosity and the 
des ire to continue personal growth ; and to share in a varied cultural program. 
Professional, technical , or industrial career studies are available th rough 
the various departments of the university. 
Marshall also recognizes an obligatio n to the state and community by 
offering evening courses, off-campus classes, lectures, musical programs, con-
ferences, forums, and other campus and field activities. 
HISTO RY 
Marshall University traces its ongm to 1837, when residents of the 
community of Guyandotte and the farming country nearby decided their 
youngsters needed a school that would be in session more than three months a 
year. 
Tradition has it that they met at the home of lawyer John Laidley, 
planned their school and named it Marshall Academy in honor of Laidley's 
friend, the late Chief Justice John Marshall. 
At a spo t called Maple Grove they c hose one and one-quarter acres of land 
on which stood a small log building known as Mount Hebron Church. It had 
b een the site of a three-month subscription school and remained that for another 
term. Eventually $40 was paid for the site. 
On March 30, 1838, the Virginia General Assembly formally incorporated 
Marshall Academy. Its first full te rm was conducted in 1838-39. 
For decades the fledgling school faced serious problems, most of them 
financial. The Civil War forced it to close for several years, but in 1867 the West 
Virginia Legislature renewed its vitality by creating the State Normal School at 
Marshall College to train teachers. This eased Marshall's problems somewhat, but 
it wasn't until the tenure of President Lawrence J . Corbly from 1896 to 1915 
that the co llege began its real growth. In 1907, enrollment exceeded 1,000. 
Since then Marshall 's expansion has generally been consistent and 
sometimes spectacular. Teachers' College was organized in 1920 and the first 
co llege degree was awarded in 1921. The College of Arts and Sciences was 
formed in 1924, and the Graduate School was organized in 1948. The College of 
Applied Science came into being in 1960; the School of Busi ness was formed in 
1969. These were merged into the College of Business and Applied Science in 
1972. 
Marshall became a fulJ-fledged university in 1961 . Today it has an alumni 
body of more than 23,000. . 
Since th e formation of the West Virginia Board of Regents in 1969, 
Marshall 's progress as an urban-oriented university has been given stro ng 
impetus. As a result of this support , and because of its own active leadership a nd 
its location in the busy Tri-State Area, Marshall is a university with unbounded 
prospects. 
ACCREDITATION 
Marshall University is accredited by the orth Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by the National Council for Accreditation 
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of Teacher Education. Academic credits earned at Marshall University are fully 
stapdardized and are accepted by all other colleges and universities. 
The Department of Chemistry is accredited by the American Chemical 
Society. The Nursing Education program is accredited by the National League 
for Nursing. 
The university is approved for attendance of nonimmigrant students under 
the Federal Immigration and Nationality Act, and is approved by the American 
Association of University Women. Marshall holds membership in the American 
Council o n Education, the Association of American Colleges, and the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. 
LOCATION 
The main campus of Marshall University is located in Huntington, W. Va. 
Huntington is located on the Ohio River close to the boundary of Kentucky, 
Ohio, and West Virginia, and it is served by rail, air , and highway transportation. 
A second campus, University Heights, is located four miles east of the main 
campus. 
DIVISIONS 
The university functions through four divisions: College of Education, 
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business and Applied Science, Graduate 
School. 
COMPUTER CENTER 
The Computer Center supports activities of the university administration, 
research, and student instructional programs. The primary equipment is a 
medium speed remote batch terminal supported by the remote IBM S/370 
Model 165. In addition a limited capability for interactive problem solving 
through the use of the FOCAL programming language is available from several 
slow speed keyboard terminals at various campus locations. 
JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY 
The James E. Morrow Library of Marshall University was built in 1929-31 
as a combination library and classroom building. In 1966-69 the demands 
resulting from growth in enrollment and the increase in graduate work brought 
about an extensive remodeling and building program which provides an 
additional 74,652 square feet of space. This space was literally "wrapped 
around" the existing building. It increased the capacity to slightly over 100,000 
gross square feet of assignable space, a total shelf capacity for 375,000 volumes 
and reader stations for 700 students. The reading a reas are comfortable with 
carpeted floors, complete air conditioning, electrical heating and adequate 
lighting. The new building created is a handsome campus landmark of imposing 
Georgian design. 
At this time the volume count of bound periodicals and cataloged 
monographs is more than 250,000 volumes. The holdings also include 300,000 
government documents , and microforms in excess of 220,000 pieces. 
On March 13, I 972, the James E. Morrow Library converted from a closed 
stack library to an open stack system. Now only government documents, West 
Virginiana, rare books and archives are in closed stacks. Future plans call for 
opening most of these areas to serious scholars. 
GENERAL INFORMATION I I 
RADIO STATION WMUL 
WMUL, Marshall's educational-FM radio station, began broadcasting in 
1961. It is a university-wide activity, operated by a staff of volunteer students 
who are interested in broadcast ing. The radio station is supervised by the 
Director of Educational Radio-TV, and is the first educational-FM station to 
operate in West Virginia. WMUL broadcasts on 88.1 Mhz seven days a week 
during the first and second semesters. 
WM UL-TV 
Operated by Marshall University and Associates Broadcasting, this non-
commerc ial television station broadcasts educational, cultural, and entertaining 
programs on Channel 33. Studios are located on the main campus in the 
Communications Building and at Nitro, West Virginia. 
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES , INC. 
This non-profit corporation provides for the appearance of artists in the 
performing arts and lecture authorities. T here are six divisions of activity within 
the Marshall Artists Series: Baxter Series, Mount Series, Forum Series, 
Convocation Series, Young Peoples Series, and Summer Series. Marshall 
University students with Activity Cards may attend all but the Young Peoples 
Series at no charge. Inquiries should be addressed to: Marshall Artists Series, 
Inc., Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va. 2570 I . 
Academic Information 
FACULTY-STUDENT ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Each student admitted to a graduate degree program at Marshall University 
is normally assigned to a graduate faculty adviser. The adviser rende'rs academic 
guidance by assisting in the preparation of class schedules, by counseling the 
student in meeting degree requirements, and by checking with him on his 
academic progress. 
SEMESTER HOURS 
The semester hour is the basis of college credit within the institution. A 
semester hour is the credit received for passing a subject taken one hour per 
week for one semester. 
Laboratory courses require two or three hours per week for each semester 
hour of credit . 
STUDENT SCHEDULES AND COURSES 
I. SEMESTER LOAD. A normal load for a full-time graduate student is 
twelve semester hours in the fall and spring semesters, and six semester hours in 
the two summer terms. Graduate assistants take a smaller load. 
2. CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. Adding courses, dropping courses, 
changing class hours or days, or other changes of any kind after registration must 
have written approval of the Graduate Dean prior to making the change. 
3. FULL-TIME GRADUATE STUDENT DEF INED . A student carrying~ 
at least nine semester hours in a regular semester, four semester hours in a single 
summer term. 
4. COURSES NUMBERED 500-599 are similar to certain 400 series 
courses and meet jointly with undergraduate students. Courses numbered 
600-699 are open only to graduate students. 
GRADES AND QUA LITY POINTS 
The following system of grades and quality points is used within the 
institution: 








semester hour with a grade of A. 
For performance distinctly above the average in qua lity. Three 
quality points i.re earned for each semester hour with a grade of 8. 
For performance that is of average quality. Two quality points are 
earned for each semester hour with a grade of C. 
For performance of below-average quality . One quality point is 
earned for each semester hour with a grade of D. 
Failure, given for unsatisfactory work. No quality points. 
Withdrawn prior to the last week of classes or withdrawn passing 
du ring the last week of classes. Not considered in determining the 
quality point average. (See regulations on withdrawal.) 
Withdrawn failing during the last week of classes. No quality points. 
An I grade ( Incomplete) is given to students who do not complete 
course requirements because of illness or some other valid reason. 
The student has the responsibility of completing the work 
satisfactorily, and if this is done the final grade may be any one of 
th e four passing marks. If a deficiency requested by I is not made up 
within a calendar year, o r if the makeup work is unsatisfactory, the 
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grade becomes an F . I grade is no t co nsid ered in d ete rmi ning the 
q ua lity po int average. 
QUALITY POINTS REQUIR ED FOR GRADUATION 
The q ual ity point average is computed o n the course wo rk applicable to 
the student 's gradua te d egree p rogram, with the exceptio n of courses with grades 
o f W, WP or I. 
An average of B ( 3.0 ) in the ap p licable graduat e courses is req uired fo r a 
master's d egree. 
It is the st udent's respo nsib ility t o keep informed on his qua lity po in t 
standing a nd his d egree requirements. This informa tion can b e obtained from the 
Graduate School Dea n. 
REGU LATIONS ON WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES OR 
COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL FROM TH E UNIVERSITY 
Dropping of Courses: 
Dro pping o f classes during the Schedule Adj ustment Period is d escribed in 
the Schedule of Co urses Bulletin pub lish ed each sem est er by the O ffice of the 
Regist ra r. D ro pping o f classes afte r th e Schedule Adj ustmen t Period is 
accomplished b y repo rt ing to the acad emic d ean 's o ffi ce and securing a drop 
fo rm. It is then the resp onsibi lity o f th e dean to not ify the O ffice of t he 
Registrar w ho then assumes resp onsibility fo r notify ing all facult y concerned of 
a stud en t 's d ro pping o f a class. The regulatio ns concerning the grade a st ud ent 
receives a re def ined below . 
Officia l Withdrawal From the Unive rsity: 
A student desiring to withd raw from the Universit y m ust contact the 
"S tudent Develo pm ent Center" (Counseling O ffice). The Office o f Student 
Development w ill co nduc t the exi t interview and info rm the student o f the 
necessa ry administ ra ti ve o ff ices tha t must. be cleared prior to comp lete 
w ithe! raw al fro m the University. Applicat ion fo r w ithdrawal from th e U niversity 
must be mad e in p erson or b y mail. Ap plica t io n for w ith d rawa l by telepho ne 
wi ll b e a ccepted wh en followed b y a lette r. At the time of withdrawal from the 
Unive rsit y, the student relinquishes unused meal book t icket s, act ivity ca rd and 
student l.D . Card . T he Finance Office wi ll d etermine an y financial re fund s due 
to the stud ent which will be t ra nsmitted b y ch eck. The student 's I.D. Card will 
be d eposit ed in the O ffice of the Registrar. If th e stud ent decides to attend a 
subsequent semeste r o r summ er te rm , the 1.0 . Card may be picked up by the 
student o ne week prior to regula r reg istratio n. A student who is withdrawi ng by 
mail sho uld include the above ment ioned items with th e request. In all cases of 
wit hdrawal from the U niversity o r f rom courses. the instruct o rs w ill report 
grades as fo llo ws: 
I . St ude nts dropping o ne or mo re courses o r complete ly withdraw ing 
fro m the U niversity befo re the fin al week of classes; dro pping or 
w ithd ra wing p ass ing during the fin al week o f classes will receive a 
grade o f " W" . No t considered in dete rmining qua lity po int average. 
2. Stude nts d rop ping o ne or mo re courses o r comple te ly wit hdraw ing 
fro m th e University during the fin al week of c lasses will receive a 
grade of " WF" if fa iling. No qual ity points . 
3. Dro pping o ne or mo re co urses or officia lly withdrawing from the 
Un ive rsit y during th e fina l week of classes and examina tion per iod 
o f a regula r semester o r the last w eek o f a su mmer te rm are not 
pe rmitted e xcept in cases o f ext rem e eme rgency beyond the control 




this period will be permitted only through personal conference with 
the student's academic dean. Grades reported for drops and 
withdrawals during this period are defined in paragraph 1. 
Men and women called to active duty in the armed services of the 
United States of America shall be granted full refund of fees, but no 
credit, if the call comes before the end of the first three-fourths of 
the semester or term, and full credit, but no refund of fees shall be 
granted if the call comes thereafter; provided, however, that credit as 
described above will be granted only in those courses in which the 
student is maintaining a passing mark at the time of departure to 
military service. The term "called to active duty" is herein defined as 
being drafted through the Selective Service program or being called 
to active duty as the result of the federal activation of a total reserve 
component or National Guard Unit of which the student is a 
bonafide member. Such reserve components and Guard Units are 
defined as company strength and above. The final grades, both 
passing and failing, for three-fourths of a semester or more are to be 
shown on the student's permanent record card. 
Irregular Withdrawal From Courses or From the Un iversity: 
Students who drop out of one or more courses without permission and 
who do not follow regulations provided in the preceding paragraphs receive a 
grade of F at the end of the semester or summer term. 
ABSENCES FROM EXAMINATIONS 
Students are required to take all regular examinations. If a student attends 
a course throughout the semester and is absent from the final examination 
without permission, the instructor counts the examination as zero and reports 
the final grade of F. If the absence is the result of illness or some other valid 
reason beyond the control of the student the grade of I is reported, and the 
student may, upon application, take the examination at a later date. (See 
"Incomplete" under Grades and Quality Points.) 
ATTENDANCE POLICY 
A student should recognize that one of the most vita! aspects of a college 
experience is attendance and participation in classes and that the value of this 
academic experience cannot be fully measured by testing procedures alone. 
The members of the student body are considered sufficiently mature to 
appreciate the necessity of regular attendance, to accept this personal responsi-
bility, and to demonstrate the kind of self-discipline essential for such 
performances. 
It is the responsibility of .each individual instructor to evaluate the 
importance of student class attendance. Accordingly, each instructor prepares at 
the beginning of each semester a written statement setting forth his policy for 
consideration of unexcused absences, make-up examinations, and related 
matters, which will be in force for the semester. The statement is filed with the 
chairman of the department and a statement of policy on attendance 
appropriate to each class is read at the first class meeting. 
In those cases where marked violations of class attendance policy occur, 
the instructor may notify the dean so that every effort can be made to find and 
counsel the student whose academic prospects are being jeopardized by 
non-attendance. 
Absences such as those resulting from illness, death in the family, or 
institutional activities (those approved by the academic deans, such as debate, 
artistic performances and athletics) are to be excused when a student reports and 
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verifies them to the instructor. For such excused absences, the students should 
not be penalized. 
ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
Marshall University considers cheating to be a serious breach of academic 
discipline and absolutely condemns this and any form of academic dishonesty, 
on or off campus, for whatever purpose it may be pursued. 
Cheating shall be defined generally as any act of a dishonorable nature 
which gives the students engaged in it an unfair advantage over others engaged in 
the same or similar course of study and which, if known to the classroom 
instructor in such course of study, would be prohibited. Such cheating shall 
include, but is not limited to, the following: securing or giving unfair assistance 
during examinations or required work of any type; the improper use of books, 
notes, or other sources of information; submitting as one's own work or creation 
any oral, graphic, or written material wholly or in part created by another; 
securing all or any part of assignments or examinations in advance of their 
submission to the class by the instructor; altering of any grade or other academic 
record; and any other type of misconduct or activity which manifests dishonesty 
or unfairness in academic work. 
The university fully expects its students to conduct themselves in a 
dignified and honorable manner as mature members of the academic 
community, and assumes that individually and collectively they will act to 
discourage acts of cheating. The university also expects complete and absolute 
cooperation among, administrators, faculty , staff and students in the prevention 
of cheating, in detecting those who cheat, and in providing appropriate 
punishment for offenders. It shall be the special responsibility of the individual 
classroom instructor to establish with each class learning and testing conditions 
which minimize possibilities of cheating, to make every reasonable effort to 
detect those who cheat, to take appropriate action against such persons, and to 
prevent repetitions of such academic dishonesty. 
Since each classroom instructor may modify the general definition of 
cheating to fit the immediate academic needs of a particular class, it shall be the 
instructor's responsibility where this is done to make clear to students the details 
of any such departure from the general definition. 
Major responsibility for punishment of cheating offenders shall lie with the 
individual instructor in whose classroom or course of study the offense occurred. 
Such punishment shall be based upon the severity of the offense, circumstances 
surrounding the act, causes for the behavior, whether this is a repetition of a 
previous offense, and such other factors as the instructor may consider 
pertinent, and may range from a reprimand to failure in the course with or 
without a remanding of the offender to other university officials for additional 
action. Where the offense is particularly flagrant and/or it is known to the 
instructor that the person has been guilty of one or more such offenses in the 
past, the instructor shall communicate the details of the offense and the action 
taken to the appropriate university officials with recommendation for additional 
punishment or action. If the cheating offense involves a violation of any local, 
State, or National law , the instructor shall communicate the details of the 
offense and any action taken, without delay, to the appropriate university 
official for additional action. Beyond the action taken by the individual 
classroom instructor, university officials may place the student on social and/or 
academic probation, place a written account of the offense in the student's 
permanent record file, expel the student from the university, remand the student 
to proper law enforcement officials for legal action, or take such other steps as 
may seem appropriate and reasonable. 
A student charged with a cheating offense may appeal from the action of 
the classroom instructor to a Review Committee consisting of the Vice President 
for Student Affairs, the Dean of the College in which the student is enrolled, the 
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Chief J ustice of th e Student Court, and two faculty members appointed fo r each 
individual case by lh e Univers ity Council. This commit tee may make such 
additional investigation as it may desire, shall hear all evidence in the case, and 
shall affi rm or reverse, in whole or in part, t h e action of the instructor. The 
Review Committee shall be a special sub-committee of th e Student Conduct and 
Welfare Committee, and shal l d eposit a record of its actions with the chairman 
of that com mittee. 
A student may appea l from the action of the R eview Committee to the 
President of the University, who may affirm or reverse, in wh ole or in part, the 
act ion of the Review Committee. 
Appeals by the student to the R eview Committee or to t he President sha ll 
be made within thirty days of the time disciplinary action is taken or th e appeal 
decision has been handed down: and as a pa rt of such appea ls the student may 
seek such legal or other assistance as he may deem ad visable. 
A copy of the approved chea ting regulations shall be carried in all college 
and university catalogs, in any student handbook distributed to incomi ng 
students, in any freshman orientation issues of the student newspaper, and in 
any literature generally distributed as part of orientation classes. It shall be the 
responsibility of each classroom instructor each semester to eithe r remind classes 
of these regulations or to indicate where they may be read, indicating at this 
time any variations which will be followed by that instructor's c lasses with 
respect to such regulations. 
In all phases o f enforcement of the cheating regulations due care and 
diligence shall be taken by instructors and others concerned to see that charges 
are made only upon sufficient knowledge and that each student so charged is 
treated with fairness and consideration. 
AUDIT COU RSES 
An audit student is o ne who enrolls as an observer or listener only. 
Auditing is allowed only when there is space available in the class and the 
academic dean having jurisdiction over the course authorizes audit status. 
Enrollm ent for audit is limited to th e regular registration period for the semester 
o r term. Students who want to audit classes must enroll and pay fees in the same 
manner and al lhe same tuition rate as stud ents enrolling for credi t. Adult 
students receive no credit. F aculty members want ing to audit courses must 
secure approva l of their d ean and the instructor of the cour~.? or courses desired 
and must enroll in the regular manner for such courses. 
It is not possible to change a reg istration from cred it to audit or audit to 
credit after th e close of the schedule adjustment period at the beginning of a 
semester or summer term. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
Every student is entit led to one free official transcript o f his or her record. 
Each additional copy costs $ 1 in cash or money order. Two to three weeks may 
be requ ired to process an applica t ion for a transcript at the c lose o f a semester or 
summer term. Al other times the service is approximately 24 hours from receipt 
of the request. 
Students who default in th e payment of any un iversity financial obligation 
forfeit their right to claim a transcript. 
An application for a transcript of credit earned must furnish th e da te o f 
last attendance at Marshall University and student identification number. A 
married woman should give both her maiden and married name. 
All requests for transcripts must be sen t directly to the registrar. 
T ranscripts are prepared in the order received. 
Transcrip t requests must be in writing, no phone requests accep ted. 
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ACADEM IC PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Th e university issues seven bulletins annually: the General Undergraduate 
Catalog, the Catalog of the Graduate School, admission bulletin, the schedule of 
courses for each semester, the summer session bulletin and Research Bulle tin. 
Othe r special publications are issued from time to time. 
EVENING SCHOOL 
Marshall University he lps meet community needs thro ugh the Evening 
School. Credit and noncredit may be taken for personal, business, cultural, 
domestic , industrial and rec reational improvement or as a refresher of other 
interests. 
Classes are provided for those not interested in college credit but who wish 
to meet for one or m ore sessions to discuss some topic o f vita l interest to them 
in their daily work. A class of 15 or more students is required to o rganize a 
specia I interest group. 
The Eve ning School serves those who need o r wan t further educa tion for 
cred it or noncredit. It is possible to earn college credit which will serve the needs 
of those working toward college degrees in various fields of study. 
For those who want college credit there are two lines of work : 
I. U ndergraduate work for high school graduates who wish to improve 
their employment status th rough ed ucation or those who want to extend th eir 
knowledge in some direction or wish to sa tisfy the ir intellec tual c uriosity by 
fo llo wing a particular line of studies. 
2 . Graduate work for those who hold a baccalaurea te d egree a nd who 
wish to work for a master's degree. Work done in eve ning classes ca rries 
residence credit. 
OFFICE OF COM MUNITY SERVICES 
Marshall University regards adult-oriented programs as an extremely 
important dime nsion of higher educa tion. As a state-s uppo rt ed institu t ion it 
recognizes an obligation to provide for the peo ple of West Virginia certain 
co mmunity se rvices in addition to th e reg ular acade mic programs. 
Continuing Educa tio n Units 
Marshall Unive rsi ty, through the Office of Community Services, is 
participating in a non-college credit ty pe of "Continuing Educatio n Unit" 
program des igned to give recognitio n to persons continu ing their education 
through certain t ypes of short courses, sem inars, conlt!rences and worksho ps. 
The program is designed for industrial. hw,iness. educ;,itional, civic, professio nal, 
and o ther groups. 
One Co ntinuing Education Unit is generall y defined as: Te n co ntact ho urs 
of participation in an o rga nizcd education a I experience under responsible 
sponsors hip , capab le direc tion and qu:.ilificd inst ruc tion. 
Continuing Educa tio n Units may he awarded a~ whole units o r as ten ths of 
units. For example, a fift ee n contac t-hour sh or t course would produce I .5 
C.E.U.'s, a t en co ntact-ho ur o ffe ring 1.0 C.E.U. , and a five contact-h o ur offer ing 
0.5 C.E.U. 
A permanent record will he maintained h y the University of all C.E.U .'s 
earned . 
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Speakers Bureau 
The Speakers Bureau is a coordinating agency designed to centralize the 
speaker resources of the many departments of the Unjversity, its administrative 
staff and faculty, and to facilitate the scheduling of speaking engagements by 
members of the University community. 
Off-Campus Classes 
Off-campus classes are offered in various parts of the state for teachers and 
others who find it impossible to attend classes on the Huntington campus. The 
quality of instruction in off-campus classes is on the same high level as that of 
regularly taught classes on cam pus. 
Fees & Expenses 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
I . AU University fees are subject to change without prior notice. The fees 
listed in this catalog are those in effect at the time of publication. The 
rates are subject to change by the University and it's governing board. 
2. Enrollment fees are payable on or before the date of registration. Presently 
enrolled students who advance register (pre-register) for a semester or 
summer term will receive an invoice for enrollment fees. Payment of the 
invoice must be made to the University's Cashier on the due date 
established by the Office o f Business Affairs and the Registrar. The due 
date will be approximately three weeks prior to the date of regular 
registration for any given semester or summer term. Pre-registered students 
who do not pay their bill on the established due date will have their class 
schedules canceUed by the Registrar. Students who register during the 
regular registration periods and any reregistering pre-registered students 
will pay enroUment fees on the date of regular registration. First-time 
enroUees and transfer students will pay tuition on their assigned 
registration day . AU late registrants are subject to the late registration fee 
of $ I 0.00 A student who fails to pay his enroUment fees, room and board 
when due will be subject to administrative withdrawal from the university. 
3. No financial credit shall be extended for enroUment fees. The University 
operates on a cash basis with payments being coUected in- advance. 
However, a student's dormitory fee (room and board) may be divided into 
two equal nine week installments payable in accordance with dates 
established by the Director of University Housing. For due dates and 
amounts of payments, see the section on Dormitory Fees on page 21 . 
4. Students who are recipients of financial aid through the University's loan 
or scholarship program, the University's Department of lntercoUegiate 
Athletics, a private loan or scho larship or any governmental agency must 
complete arrangements for payment through the Director of Student 
Financial Assistance (Room 124 , Old Main Build ing) and the University 
Cashier (Room 103, Old Main Building). The arrangements must be 
complete on or before the student's date of registration. 
5. Faculty, staff and graduate assistants, who are eligible for enroUment fee 
waivers under the University's fee remission plan, must complete arrange-
ments, for the remissio n of fees, with the University's Cashier on or before 
the registration date. 
6. A student's registration is not complete until aU fees are paid. The Cashier 
accepts cash, money orders, bank drafts and personal checks written for 
the exact amount of the obligation. AU checks must be made payable to 
Marshall University. 
7. A student's regis tration may be canceUed when payment is made by a 
check which is dishonored by the bank. A charge of $3.00 will be made 
for each check returned unpaid by the bank upon which it is drawn unless 
the student can obtain an admissio n of error from the bank. If the check 
returned by the bank was in payment of tuition and registrat ion fees, the 
Office of Business Affairs may declare the fees unpaid and the registration 
cancelled. If the check was dishonored after the last day of regular 
registrat ion, the late registration charge may be levied . In such case, the 
student may be reinstated upon redemption of the unpaid check, payment 
of the $3.00 handling charge and payment of the late fee of $ 10.00 
8. A student who owes a financial obligation to the University will not be 
permitted to enroU in subsequent semesters until the obligation is paid. 
The fuU payment of chaiges and balances outstanding on the books of the 
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University in a<.:count with a student will be <.:onsidcred prerequisite to the 
issuance of any certificate of attendance or credit, the awarding of a 
diploma or the conferring of a degree. 
9. Students w ho withdraw properly and regularly from the institution will 
receive refunds of fees paid in accordance with the refunding policy whkh 
is stated in the schedule of refunds in this se<.:tion of the <.:atalog. 
10. A st udent who is req u ired lo withdraw from th e inst itut ion for 
disciplinary reasons may no t re<.:cive refunds of fees paid. 
ENRO LLM ENT FEES - MAIN CAMP US 
GRADUATESTUD E TS 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS , NINE SEMESTER HO URS OR MOR E 
Regular Sem ester Summer Term (S weeks) 
Resident o f Resident 
W. Ya. Nonresident* W. Ya. Nonresid ent* 
Tuitio n fee $ 40.00 $205.00 $ 40.00 S205.00 
Registration Fee 50.00 250.00 50.00 250.00 
Student A<.: tivit y-
Services Fee** 69.00 69.00 21.20 21.20 
To tal Enro llment Fee SIS9.00 S524.00 S I I 1.20 $476.20 
PART-TIME STUDENTS, LESS THA INE SEMESTER HOURS 
R egula r Sem este r and Summer Term ( S weeks) 
\V e~t Virginia Resident 
llo urs T uition R egistra t ion S tudcnt-A<.:tivity Servi<.:es ** Total 
s 9.00 s 5.00 S2 I .20 s 35.20 
2 18.00 I 0.00 21.20 49 .20 
3 27.00 15.00 2 1.20 63.20 
4 36.00 20.00 21.20 77.20 
5 45.00 25.00 21.20 91.20 
6 54.00 30.00 2 1.20 105.20 
7 63.00 35.00 21.20 119.20 
8 72.00 40.00 21.20 133.20 
1o nrcsident * 
Ho urs Tuition Registration Student -Act ivity Se rvices" * T o tal 
$ 22 .00 $ 28.00 $21.20 s 71.20 
2 44.00 56.00 21.20 121.20 
3 66.00 84.00 21.20 I 71.20 
4 88.00 112.00 21.20 221.20 
5 110.00 140.00 2 1.20 271.20 
6 132.00 168.00 21.20 3 21.20 
7 I 54.00 196.00 21.20 3 71.20 
8 176 .00 224.00 21.20 42 1.20 
• I he GoH!rnm g Bo;1rd ·" policy "t:.it..:men t defin ing the term 11011rcsid~nl for fee purpu~es i~ 
printed on page 27 nf thi~ catalog und er the ,ection entitled Poliq K•gard ing 
Classificat ion of l{csidcnb an ll Nonrc!-!id~11 1, h,r Admbsion :md l·ec Purpose~. 
•• h,r di, 1rih ul ion of th..: Studen t Ac ti vi t y-Services Fee. St:!t: th e T ahlc of A llol'.atio ns 
FEES AND EXPE SES 
TABLE OF ALLOCATIONS 




Artists Series $ 3.75 
Chief Justice 2.40 
Convocations and Forums 1.50 $ .50 
Debate .25 
Et. Cetera .10 
Health Service 8.00 8.00 
Identification Card .25 .25 
In tercollegiate Ath letics 
(Men S 12.20; Women $.65) 12.85 
Intramural Sports .25 
Laboratory and Course Fee 5.00 3.65 
Music Organizations 1.00 
Parthenon 3.00 .50 
Programming Student Activities 3.80 1.00 
Student Government 1.00 
Student Legal Aid Program .70 .20 
Student Relations Center .25 
University Center Bonds 18.00 5.00 
University Center Operations 6. 15 2.00 
University Theatre .50 .10 
WMUL (Radio) .25 
Total Student Activity-Services 

















Note: With an additional payment of t he ap plicable fee, part-time stud ent s who 
are enrolled in regula r semesters may participate in any activity available to 
full-time students. 
ENROLLMENT FEES· EXTENSION DIV ISION 
Tuition fee $ I I .00 per sem ester hour ; registration fee $4.00 per semester 
hour; and a course fee of $3 .00, all payable on the date of registratio n. 
DORMITORY FEES 
Students assigned to a university residence hall are required to sign a 
contract to live and eat in the university facilities for the entire academic year. 
Residence hall cont racts a re effective for the full academic year, fall and 
spring semester, and are binding on all students who sign a contract for this 
period. 
Meals are available in University Dining Halls to students rooming off 
campus at the same ra te as resid ent stude nts . The food service plan is not valid 
during vacation periods. If it is necessary for the student to remain o n ca mpus 
during such periods, meals can be ob tained at regular dining hall prices if the 
dining halls remain o pen. Food service plans will become effective on the first 
day of any given semester o r sum mer term. Meals prior to the first day of classes 
must be paid in cash. 
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NOTE: No deduction or refund is made in food service charges unless the 
student is absent from the campus for more than a calendar week because of 
personal illness or a University-approved trip. No deductions or refund is made 






Double occupancy $303.69 $314.27 
Laidley, Hodges, West, and South Halls 
Double occupancy 283.30 
Private room 303.69 

















Rates for Married Students Housing (84 units available)*** 
Efficiency Apartment 
One Bedroom Apartment (Old Building) 
One Bedroom Apartment (New Building) 













Note: Reservation for rooms in all dormitories and married students' housing, 
must be made through the Director of Housing, Room 126, Old Main Building. 
ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES AND DATES PAYMENTS DUE 
Estimate of Expenses 
Estimated semester expenses of a full-time undergraduate student living on 
















*The semester's fee of $636.S0 or $6 1S.S0 may be paid in two equal installments of 
$318.25 or $307 .7S respectively. Due dates for installments are August I, and October 
I 5th for the I st regular semester and January I and March I for th e 2nd regular 
semester. A $2S.00 reservation deposit must accompany applications. ln addition to the 
reservation deposit a $2S.00 damage deposit is required. The damage deposit will be 
included with the 1st installment invoice which is mailed from the Office of the Director 
of University Housing. 
••A $2S .00 reservation deposit must accompany application for a room. Balance of room 
rate due on notice from the Director of University Housing. 
•••A $50.00 damage deposit required. All units are furnished and utility costs are included 
in the rental rate. 
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Note: Add $2 I .00 for students residing in Twin Towers Dormitory or private 
rooms. Books and supplies may be purchased from the University Bookstore. 
Payment must be made on the purchase date. 
DATES PAYMENTS DUE* 
Enrollment Fee: 
I. For students presently enrolled who advance register (pre-register) during: 
a. the advance registration period of April 8-12, 1974, for the 1st 
regular semester beginning August 29, 1974. The final payment date 
is August 5, 1974.** 
b. the advance registration period of October 28 - November l , 1974, 
for the 2nd regular semester beginning January 9 , 1975. The final 
payment date is December 6 , 1974.** 
2. For students presently enrolled who register during: 
a. the regular registration period of August 27-28, 1974, for the l st 
.. regular semester beginning August 29, 1974. The payment date is 
the student's date of registration August 27-28, 1974.*** 
b. The regular registration period of January 7-8 , 1975, for the 2nd 
regular semester beginning January 9 , 1975. The payment date is the 
student's date of registration January 7-8, 1975.*** 
3. For first-time enrollees and transfer students, the payment date of the 
enrollment fee is the student's date of registration.• 
Dormitory Fee, Semester's fee 
First Regular 
Semester 
payable in two equal installments 
Second Regular 
Semester 
I st installment August I, 1974 
2nd installment October 15, 1974 
January l, 1975 **** 
March I, 1975 **** 
SPECIAL FEES 
Cap and Gown Purchase (Keepsake cap and gown) 
Associate Degree . .......................... . ........... $ 
Baccalaureate Degree ... .. .... ........ . ..... . .. . ...... . . 




Damage Deposit - married students apartments .................... $50.00 
"Enrollment and Dormitory fees must be received by the University Cashier on or 
before the established due dates. 
••An invoice for enrollment fees will be mailed to the permanent home address of a 
student who advance registers (pre-registers) during the advance registration periods. 
Payment of the invoice may be made by mail or over-the-<:ounter to the University 
Cashier in Room I 03, Old Main building. The payment must reach the Cashier by the 
close of business, 4:30 p.m. of the established due dates. Payments made after the due 
dates w ill no t be accepted. The schedule of a pre-registered student who does not pay 
the enrollment fee on the established due date will be cancelled by the Office of the 
Registrar. In such case, the studen t will be required to reregister and pay fees during 
the regular registration period. 
•••Payment of the enrollment fee must be made over-the-<:ounter to the University 
Cashier during the registration process. Invoices will not be mailed to students who 
register in the regular registrations. 
••• *Invoices will be mailed from the Office of the Director of University Housing. Payment 
must be made on the established due dates. 
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Dormitory Rooms - Key Deposit ........ .... .. . . . .. ............ $ 1.50 
Dormitory Rooms - Key Replacement Charge ............ . ... . . ... $ 5 .00 
Dormitory Rooms - Damage Deposit ............................ $ 25 .00 
Dormitory Rooms - Reservation Deposit ............ .... . .. . .... . $25.00 
Graduation Fees 
Associate Degree .. . . . . ..... . .................... . ..... . $ 5 .00 
Baccalaureate Degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
Graduate Degree ......... . .... . ... ....... . ............. 10.00 
Note: Graduation fees are due and payable to t he Cashier on notification from 
the dean of the students respective college o r school. 
Handling fee for checks returned by bank unpaid ... ...... . ...... .. $ 3 .00 
Identification card replacement fee . ..... ... . ................... $ 5 .00 
Late Registration Fee ..... .. ................... .............. $ 10.00 
Note: Late registration fees are also applicable to payments of tuition accep ted 
by the Cashier after the due date . 
Library Charges: 
I . Photographic Services 
a. Xerox copies from 720 xerox copier - per exposure ... $ . I 0 
b. Xerox copies from 3600 xerox copier - per exposure . . .05 
c. Facsim ile copies from Microfilm - per copy . . . . . . . . . . I 0 
d. F acsimile copies from Ultra microfilm - per copy . . . . . .25 
2. Overdue books and materials 
a. Books, pamphlets, and government documents two-week loan 
period, one renewal 
I -7 days . ................. . ................. no fine 
8th day overdue ................. . ............ $ I .00 
Each day thereafter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 
Maxim um fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
b. Reserve Material - Two-hour books and th ree-day books 
First hour overdue ............................ $ I .00 
Each hour thereafter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 
Maxim um fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
c. Payment for Lost Book 
List price determined from books in print, plus a 
processing fee o f .............................. $ 10.00 
d. Damaged Books 
Whatever costs incurred in rebinding, replacing pages, etc. 
Books damaged beyond repair will be paid in accordance with 
the Lost Book Schedule 
Nursery School enrollment fee (regular semester) ............. ..... $75 .00 
Summer Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .00 
Orientation Fee, per session 
New Students ... . ...................... ... ........... . $ 8.00 
Participating parents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 
Parking F ees 
Per regular semester 





$ ) 5.00 
5.00 
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Postage charge for mailing yearbook to graduating seniors .... ..... ... S .75 
R eplacement charge for lost towel-Physical Ed. Dept. ... ..... .... ... S 2 .00 
Special fee for activity card for the use of the spouse of a fu ll-time student 
(S 12.50 Athletics; $5.00 Artists Series; $1.50 convocations and forums) . S 19.00 
Speech and Hearing Clinic charges: 
Speech a nd Hearing Evaluation ............................ S 15 .00 
Hearing Evaluation ... . .... .... ..... .. ........... . . . .. . . 10.00 
Audiometric and Short Increment Sensi tivity Index T ests . .. . . . . 10.00 
Therapy (two 30 minute sessions per week) .................. 25.00 
Social Fee - Do rm ito ries ... ... . . .. . . ..... . ... ........... .. .... $ 5 .00 
T ranscript Fees 
Each student receives the first transcript without charge . A charge of 
$ 1.00 is made fo r each add itional transc ript. 
REMISSIONS OF TUITION AND REGISTRATION FEES 
I . Full-time Farnlty 
Tuitio n and registration fees are waived for full-time members of fac ulties 
of any accredited college in West Virginia who register for graduate study 
a t Marshall University. Accred itatio n sha ll be by the North Central 
Associa tio n of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The graduate courses 
enrolled for and the request for waiver of fees shall be approved by the 
Dean of Graduate School. THE STUDENT ACT IV ITY-SERV ICE FEE IS 
NOT WAIVED AND MUST BE PAID. 
2. Non-A cademic Personnel 
Tu ition and registra t ion fees are waived fo r non-academic personnel at 
Marsha ll University a nd the state colleges who have been in the employ of 
the instit ution for 12 mo nths or more at th e time of applica tion for 
admission . This waiver is not to exceed six semester hours, and the request 
fo r this work sh all be approved by the applican t 's imm ediate supervisor 
and the appropriate acad emic dean. THE STUDENT ACTIVITY-
SERV ICES FEE IS NOT WA IVED AND MUST BE PAID . 
3. Graduate and Teaching A ssisrants 
T uition and registration fees are waived for graduate assistants, approved 
by the Dean of Gradua te School. THE ST UDENT ACTIVITY-SERV ICES 
FEE IS NOT WAJVED AND MUST BE PAID . 
The cost o f the Student Activity-Service Fee applicable to the th ree 
foregoing enrollment plans may 1:,e obtained from the cashier or by the reference 
to Pages 20 and 2 I . 
4. Fees for Auditing Courses 
a. Full-time staff members may audit courses without charge . All 
full-time staff members wanting to audit courses must secure the 
approval of their dean and the instructor of t he course or courses 
they want to audit. It will also be necessary for th em to enroll in the 
regula r manner for such courses. 
b. No n-staff members who audit classes must enro ll and pay fees in the 
same manner and at the same tuition rate as stud ents enrolling for 
credit. 
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REFUND OF FEES 
I. · Withdrawal from the university 
A. Enrollment fee: Tuition, Regis tration, Activity-Services 
Students who withdraw regularly from the university may have a 
refund on enrollment fees in accordance with the following 
schedule: 
First Regular Semester 
I st period of refunds-August 27-September 9, 1974 
2nd period of refunds - September I 0-September 23, 1974 
3rd period of refunds - September 24-October 7, 1974 
After October 7, I 974 - no refund 
Second Regular Semester 
1st period of refunds -January 7-January 20, 1975 
2nd period of refunds - January 21 - February 3, 1975 
3rd period of refunds - February 4 - February I 7, 1975 
After February 17, 1975 - No refund 








All refunds are to be calculated from the first day of regular registration of 
a given semester or term. Every student who registers incurs a financial 
obligation. Refunds under $1 .00 in amount will not be made except on speciar-
request. Refund checks normally mailed within I 5 days. 
B. Dormitory Fee: 
First Regular Semester: Cancellation of a room reservation prior to 
August 29 , 1974, the first day of classes, will result in a refund of 
the dormitory fee less the $25.00 reservation deposit. Cancellation 
of a room reservation during the first week of classes August 
29-September 4, 1974, will result in the forfeiture of an amount 
equal to one-half of the semester's room rental plus one week's 
board. Cancellation of a room reservation after the first week of 
classes (after September 4 , 1974) will result in the forfeiture of the 
total dormitory fee. 
Second Regular Semester: Cancellation of room reservation prior to 
January 9 , 1975 , the first day of classes, will result in a refund of the 
dormitory fee less the $25 .00 reservation deposit. Cancellation of a 
room reservation during the first week of classes, January 9-15, 
1975, will result in the forfeiture of an amount equal to one-half of 
the semester's room rental plus one week's board. Cancellation of a 
room reservation after the first week of classes (after January 15, 
1975) will result in the forfeiture of the total dormitory fee. 
Damage Deposit: The $25.00 damage deposit, less any damage 
charges is refundable when the student severs all ties with the 
University Resident Halls. 
All dormitory refunds must be approved by the Director of 
University Housing. 
II. Withdrawal due to administrative actiori' - enrollment fee only 
When it becomes necessary to cancel a class by administrative and/or 
.... 
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faculty action, a student is granted a full-refund for the class cancelled 
unless he registers in ano ther course of like value in terms of semester 
ho urs . T his actio n does no t apply to withdrawals due to disciplinary 
action. 
lll . Food Service Plans 
Refunds when applicable will be pro-rated on the basis of a full week of 20 
meals and not on the tota l number o f meals remaining on the meal plan 
for the semester. 
IV. Refunds to students called to armed services - enrollment fee only 
Men and women called to the armed services of the United States shall be 
granted full refund o f fees, but no credit, if the call comes before the end 
of the first three-fourths o f the term, and full credit by courses, b ut no 
refund of fees, shall be granted to men and women called to the armed 
forces of the United States if t he call comes thereafter. 
V. Special fee refunds 
The I.D. card fee of $.25 is not refundable. The student activity fee is not 
refundable unless the activity card is returned to the Office of Business 
Affairs. 
VI. Late fees are nonrefundable. 
POLICY REGARDING CLASSIFICATION OF RESIDENTS 
AND NONRESIDENTS FOR ADMISSION AND FEE PU RPOSES 
The West Virginia Board of Regents at its meeting November 13, 1973, 
adopted the following regulations governing the classification of students as 
residents or nonresidents for admission and fee purposes at all institutions under 
its jurisdiction , effective January I , 1974 . 
Classificat ion of Residents and Nonresiden ts 
For Admission and Fee Purposes 
General- Students enrolling in a West Virginia pub lic institution of higher 
educatio n shall be classified as resident or no nresid ent for admission, tuitio n and 
fee purposes by the inst itu tio nal officer designated by the President. The 
decisio n shall be based upon information furnished by the student and all other 
relevant information. The designated officer is authorized to require such 
written documents, affidavits ,- verificatio ns, o r other evid ence as are deemed 
necessary to establish the domicile of a student. The burden of establishing 
residency fo r tuition and fee purposes is upon the student. 
If there is a question as to residence, the matter must be bro ught to the 
attention of the designated o fficer and passed upon at least two weeks prior to 
registratio n and payment of tuition and fees. Any student found to have made a 
fa lse or misleading sta tement concerning his residence shall be subject to 
disciplinary act io n and will be charged the nonresident fees for each session 
theretofo re attended . 
Residence Determined by Domicile - Domicile within the state means 
adoption of the state as a fixed permanent home and involves personal presence 
within the state with no intent o n the part o f the person to return to another 
state or country . West Virginia domicile may be established upon the completion 
of at least twelve months of continued residence within the state prior to the 
date o f registratio n, pro vid ed that such twelve months residency is not primarily 
for the purpose of attendance at any institution of learning in West Virginia. 
Establishment of West Virgin ia domicile with less than twelve months 
residence prior to the date of registratio n must be supported by proof of posit ive 
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and unequivocal action, such as, but not limited to, the purchase of a West 
Virginia ho me, full-tim e employment within the state , paying West Virginia 
property tax, filing West Virginia income tax returns, registering to vote in West 
Virginia and the actual exercise of such right, registering of motor vehicles in 
West Virgin ia, and possessing a valid West Virginia driver's license. Additional 
items of lesser importance include transferring or establishing local church 
membership, involvement in local community activities, affiliation with local 
social, civic, fraternal or service organizations, a nd various other acts which may 
give evidence of intent to remain indefinitely with in the state. Proof of a number 
of these actions shall be co nsid ered o nly as evidence which may be used in 
determining whether or not a domicile has been established . 
M inors - Minors are defined by the West Virgin ia Code (2-2-10) as persons 
under eighteen years of age. The resid ence of a minor shall follow that of the 
parents a t a ll times, except in extremely rare cases where emancipation can be 
proved beyond question. The resid ence of the father, or the resid ence of the 
mother if the father is deceased , is the residence of the unmarried or 
unemancipated minor. If the father and the mother have separate places of 
residence. t he minor takes the residence of the parent with whom he lives o r to 
whom he has been assigned by court ord er. The parents of a minor wi ll be 
consid ered residents o f West Virginia if their domicile is within the st ate . 
A mi11or student who is properly adm itted to an institution as a res ident 
student shall retain that classification as long as he enrolls each successive 
semester. 
Emancipated Minor - An emancipated minor may be considered as an 
adult in detennining residence, provided satisfactory evidence is presented that 
neither of his parents, if living, contribute to his suppo rt nor claim him as a 
dependent for federal or state income tax purposes. ~ 
In the event that the fact of emancipa tion is established . the emancipated 
minor assumes all of the responsibilities of an ad ult to establish residence for 
tuition and fee purposes. Proof must be provided that emancipation was not 
achieved principally for the purpose of establishing residence for attendance at 
an institution of higher educatio n. 
S tuden ts Eighteen Years of Age or Over - A student eighteen years of age 
or over may be classified as a resident if (l) the parents were domiciled in the 
state at the tim e the student reached majority and such student has no t acquired 
a domicile in another state, or (2) wh ile an adult th e stud ent has estab lished a 
bona fid e domicile in the State of West Virginia. Bona fide domicile in West 
Virginia means that the student must not be in the state primarily to attend a n 
educational institution and he must be in the state fo r purposes other than lo 
attempt to qualify for resident status. 
Any nonresident student who reach es the age of eighteen years while a 
student at any educational mstitutio n in West Virginia docs not by virtue of such 
fact alone attain residence in this state fo r admission o r tuit ion and fee payment 
purposes. 
A studeP.t who is properly classified as a resident at the time that he 
reaches the age of eighteen shall continue to be classified as a res ident as long as 
he enrolls each successive semester and does not establish a domicile , or legal 
residence, in another state. 
Change o f Residence - An adult student who has been classified as an 
out-of-state resident and who seeks resident sta tus in West Virginia must assume 
the burden of proving co nclusively that h e has estab lished domicile in West 
Virginia with the intention of making his permanent home in th is state. T he 
intent to remain indefinitely in West Virginia is evidenced not only by a person's 
sta tements but also by his actions. The designated institutio nal o fficer in making 
his det ermination shall consider such actions as, but not limited to, the purchase 
of a West Virginia home, full-time employment within the state, paying West 
Virginia property tax, filing West Virginia income tax returns, registering to vote 
in West Virginia and the actual exercise of such right, registering of motor 
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vehides in West V irgi nia and posse~ing a valid West Virginia drivt:r 's li cense. 
Addit ional Items of lesser importance include transferring or establishing local 
church membership , 111volvement in local community activities, affiliation with 
local social, civic, fra ternal or service o rganizatio ns, and various o the r acts which 
may give evidence of intent to remain indefinitely within the sta te. Proof of a 
number of these act ions shall be consid ered only as evidence which may be used 
in det ermining whether o r not a d omici le h as been estab lish ed. Fa cto rs militating 
against a change in residence classification may include such considera tio ns as 
the fact that the student is not self-suppo rting , that he is carri ed as a d t:pendent 
o n hb paren ts' fed era l or state income tax returns o r his parents' health 
insuran<.:e policy, and that he customarily does not remain in th.: sta te when 
sch ool is not in session. 
Marriage - The residen-:e of a married person is determined b} the same 
rules o f d omicile which would apply if he or she were not married. 
Military - An individua l who is on active military service or an employee of 
the federal government may be classified as a resident for the purpose of 
payment o f tutitio n a nd fees pro vided that he established a domicile in West 
Virginia prior to entrance into federal se rvice. entered the ft:d eral servi-:e from 
West Virginia, and has at no time while in federal service claimed, or established 
a d o mi<.: ile in a no ther state . Sworn statements attesting lo these -:onditions may 
be required . The wife a nd depend ent children of such individuals sha ll a lso be 
classified as resid ents of the State of West Virginia fo r tuition and fee purposes. 
Persons assigned to full-time active military servi-:e and residing in West Virginia 
may b e classified as in-state resid ents for tu ition and fee purposes afte r twe lve 
months continuo us location in the state . 
Aliens - An alien in the United States on a resident visa. o r who h.is filed a 
petitio n for natura lizat ion in the naturalization court , and who has established a 
bona fide domicile in West Virginia may b e e ligible for resident classifi-:ation, 
p rovid ed he is in th e stat e for purposes other than to attempt to qualify for 
resid ency status as a student. 
Appea l Process - The decisio ns of the designated insti l utio nal officer 
-:b arged with the determinatio n of resid ence c lassification may be appealed to 
the Presid en t of the institution. The President may establish such commillees 
and procedun.:s as h e d etermines necessary fo r th e processing of appeals. The 
decision of the President of the institution hiay be appealed in writing with 
supporting documentation LO the West Virginia Board of Regents in accord with 
such procedures as may be prescribed from time to tim e by the Bo ard. 
Adopted: West Virginia Board of Regents, November 13, 1973 
University Housing 
Comfortable, healthful , and congenial living conditions contribute much 
to the success of university life and work. Comfortable living conditions aid 
students to do their best in their studies and contribute, through the experience 
of group life, to the building of character and personality. Hence the university 
is vitally concerned with student housing. 
UNIVERSITY DORMITORIES 
Six halls of residence are maintained on the campus by the institution, 
accommodating approximately 2,100 students. Individual halls accommodate 
from 180 to 500 occupants, largely in rooms for two persons, although there are 
a limited number of private rooms. The halls are planned to provide each student 
with the best possible living and learning conditions. Student Government 
experiences, social programs, recreational facilities and association with trained 
residence staff members provide opportunity for sound academic and social 
development. Most of the halls are relatively new and modern, located at points 
convenient to most parts of the campus. 
ROOM APPLICATIONS AND RESERVATIONS 
A university residence hall application is automatically sent to a student 
after his application for admission to the university has been accepted by the 
Office of Admissions. Room reservations should be made as early as possible. 
Contracts for dormitory accommodations are for room and board for the entire 
academic year. Applications must be made on an official form and must be 
accompanied by a room deposit of $25.00 which will be applied to the first 
term's room and board payment. Room assignments are made without regard to 
a student's race, religion, or natural origin. 
DORMITORY LIVING EXPENSES 
Board and room costs in university dormitories range from approximately 
$615.50 to $636.50 per semester, depending on the facility - a total of 
approximately $ 1231 .00 for the academic year. (These figures are tentative and 
are subject to change without prior notice.) Room rents fo1 each hall are found 
under the title "Fees" in this catalog. 
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS 
Failure to pay the balance of the first installment by the date due will 
result in an automatic cancellation of the room reservation. Cancellation of a 
room reservation during the first week of classes of any semester will result in 
the forfeiture of an amount equal to one-half of the semesters' room rental plus 
one weeks board. Cancellation of a room reservation after the first week of 
classes of any semester will result in the forfeiture of the entire amount of the 
prepaid quarterly fee. The $25.00 room reservation deposit is non-refundable 
unless the student is declared academically ineligible to return to the university. 
ROOM 
Rooms are furnished with study desks, chairs, single beds, chests of 
drawers and study lamps. Linens, (Blankets, sheets, pillows, pillow cases) are 
provided by the student. Draperies are provided only in Twin Towers 
Dormitory. 
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BREAKAGE 
In addition to room and board expenses, each resident is required to 
deposit a $25 .00 damage fee with the university. The fee will be carried forward 
from year to year and will be refunded only when the student severs all ties with 
the Residence Hall Program. Students are expected to exercise reasonable care in 
the use and custody of university property in the residence halls. The cost of 
repair (to be determined by the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds) for 
any unnecessary or careless breakage or damage to a room or furniture is 
assessed to the responsible student o r students. 
REQUIRED HOUSING POLICIES 
The West Virginia Board of Regents policy pertaining to University 
housing for freshmen and sophomores is that all full-tim e freshmen and 
sophomo res must live in a Marshall University Residence Hall unless they reside 
with t heir parents and commute from that residence to the main campus. An 
exception to this policy is married students. 
HOUSING FOR MARRIED STUDENTS 
Housing for married students is provided in 84 furnished family dwelling 
units owned and operated by the university. The units include a wide variety of 
accommodations. The rents range from $65.00 to $ 135 .00 per month. 
Applications may be procured from the university housing office. To be eligible 
for married-student housing, students must be enrolled for course work, as 
follows: graduate students, 9 hours; undergraduate students, 12 hours. 
The university housing office maintains a list of privately-owned 
apartments and houses to assist married students and staff. This list contains 
information regarding renta l rates, whether the apartment is furnished or 
unfurnished , approximate distance from the campus, etc. This is available during 
the regular office hours. Staff members are available during these same hours for 
consultation regarding spec ific listings as well as other related matters. 
Student Life 
TH E HUMA N R ELATIONS CENTER 
The ll uman Relations Center coordinates student personnel services to 
specia l campus interest groups. The H uman Relat ions Center offers special 
assistance to handicapped stude nts, international students, Black students, and 
veterans. Administrative serv ices to these groups include assistance in personal, 
academic, and institutional affairs. In addition to these services, the lluman 
Relations Center provides a broad program of activities designed to educate 
students in general about the need for understanding and acceptance among 
persons of differing life styles, the goal of such efforts being to co ntribute to the 
educational growth of all stud ents. 
CENTER FOR STUDENT DEVELOPM ENT AND HEALTH SERVICE 
The Center for Student Development and Health Service offers four (4) 
basic programs of service to students. T he Center is located on the first floor of 
Prichard Hall. 
I. The Co1111seli11g Office - provides individ ual and small group 
counseling services, testing, vocal io nal information, and referral 
services. These services can be utilized to assist in resolving problems 
of an educat io nal , vocational or personal nature. The center is also 
involved in providing growth experiences to students to assist in 
building stronger re lationships with o th ers. 
2. Special Services-Upward Bound Offices - is a federally fund ed 
program which provides counseling services, testing, vocational 
information, and qualify under federal economic guidelines. 
Interested students s hould apply directly to the Student 
Development Center for application and/or information. Upwa rd 
Bound is a part of th is program and provides educat io na l and 
enrichment activit ics fo r area high school students who qualify. 
3 . Career Pla1111i11g a11d Place111e111 0/Jicc - provides a placement service 
lo all stud ents and alumni. This service includes face-to-face 
interviews with prospective employers, carc1.:r counseling, part-time 
job placement , assist a nee in developing personal resumes and 
individual files for employment, a library 0f employer and 
occupatio nal information, seminars in interviewing techniques. and 
job o ppo rtunity bulletins. Partic ipation in employment interviews is 
lim ited to those who have com ple ted placement registration. 
4 . The S111de111 Heallh Sen•,ce - provides students with outpatient 
medical care, and in cooperation with a local hospital, provides 
24-ho ur emergency medical care to bo th full-time and part-time 
students. The Student ll i:alth Service is located on the first floor of 
Prichard lla U and is staffed by licensed medical personnel. The 
Student Health Service is financed by student fees. For additional 
information, students should contac t the Studen t Health Service. 
The university's med ica l examination form completed b y the family 
physician and submitted as part of the admission cred ent iab 11111s1 be 
on file in the Student Health Service. 
HEA LTH INSU RANCE 
The Marshall University Student G overnment offers a specially designed 
student accident and sickness gro up insurance plan providing coverage for 
hospital and medical expenses. The plan provides annual coverage, on-campus 
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and away from the universi ty. 
Information and application forms ca n be obtained from the Stude nt 
Government Office in the Memo rial Student Center or from the Dean of 
Student's Office. 
THE SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC 
The Department of Speech o perates a clinic to provide free assistance to 
any Marshall student who wants to help with speech and hearing problems. The 
clinic also gives training in clinical procedures to future public school speech and 
hearing thera pists. 
Consultation, examination , and recommendations a re available to the 
public insofar as time and fac ilities permit. The clinic is localed in Smith Hall. 
The Speech Improvement Program. The Department of Speech provides 
specia l t rain ing for students requiring speech improvement. People who have 
substandard speech patterns not conside red to be c linically significan t but which 
require changes for more effective communication are scheduled in the speech 
impro vement program. Students admitted to the program come from a screening 
procedure requ ired as a part of courses in educat ion and speech, from 
self-referral o r by request of a ny course instructor. 
THE READING CENTER 
The Reading Center provid es sp ecial read ing programs for Marshall 
University st uden ls, w ho may e nro ll for periodic short-term in tensive reading 
improvement courses. These courses are availab le for students wh o are presently 
d eficient read ers and for s tudents competent in reading but who would like to 
d evelop greater reading profic iency. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The S tudent G overnm en t provid es a n inst rument for all st udents to have a 
voice in any program wh ich would make Marshall a better university. It is 
construct ed to represent d emocratically all members of the stud ent bo dy . It is 
designed to ren ect studen t opinion, and to crystallize and make effec tive any 
constructive program . It encourages in it iative and c ivic d evelopment ; it tra ins for 
inte llige nt ci tizenship. 
DEBATE , SPEECH CO TESTS, AND TII E SPEAKERS BUREAU 
Marshall Universit y ' s fo rensics program , under the d irection of the 
Department of Speech , provid es students with oppo rtunities for intercollegiate 
competition and for appearances before audiences in the Huntington area. 
Marshall's d ebate rs meet teams from other colleges and universities 
thro ugh a season which c ulminates in the regional or national Pi Kappa Delta 
Mee t. Marsh all students a lso compet e in intercollegiate contests in ora tory, 
ex tern porn neous speaking , d iscus.~ion, after-dinne r speaking, and interpretive 
reading. Tryouts fo r the d eba te squad and for the individual speaking events arc 
open to all full-tim e unde rgraduates. 
Pi Kappa Delta is the nat ional ho norary forensics f raternity. Membership is 
conferred on those achieving d istinction in intercollegiate deb ate and o ther 
intercollegiate speaking events. 
The Speake rs Bureau is an h o no rary service o rganizatio n offeri ng to the 
Marshall-1 luntington community programs for socia l, c ivii.;, ch un.:h , and 
ed uca tional organilations. Speakers Bureau programs, provid ed free of cha rge, 
include panel d i~cussions, ente rt a in ing oral readings, and informative speech es. 
Membership in th e Speakers Bureau , open to a ll Marshall University students, is 
earned th ro ugh auditions. 
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UNIVERSITY TH EATRE 
University Theatre, an all-university activity, is under the general direction 
o f the Department of Speech . Normally three fu ll-length plays and several stud io 
and experimental dramas are produced each year. 
University Theatre e xperie nce is intended not merely to give training in 
dramatic skill s a nd techniques, but to develop such qualities as poise, 
confid ence, in itiative, selfreliance, and cooperativeness. A further purpose is to 
encourage appreciatio n o f dramatic literature, and to help keep alive the plays 
which have made dramatic histo ry. 
BAND , ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL GROUPS 
All students at Marshall University are eligible to enro ll for any one of the 
majo r musical o rganizatio ns o n the campus such as the Marching Band , Concert 
Band , Stage Band , Marshall Community Sympho ny, Sympho nic Cho ir, Men's 
Glee Club, A Cappella Cho ir, Choral Union, Madrigal Singers, Opera Wo rkshops, 
Wind Ensemble, a nd the Chamber Brass Ensemble . These organizations perform 
for many school functio ns and make a number o f appearances in Hunt ingto n 
and occasionally make trips to other parts of West Virginia and neighboring 
sta tes. Each majo r o rganiza tion o ffers the student an enjoyable experience and 
an oppo rtunity for adva ncement to higher musical achievement. Students 
int erested in enro lling for any of the organizatio ns sh ould consult first with the 
Department of Music . 
STUD ENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Partheno n, the campus newspaper , is published four times a week by 
students wo rking in the Department of Journalism. 
The Student Handbook is published annually and contains general 
in formatio n for all students with particular emphasis o n informa t io n for 
freshmen. 
The Chief Justice, the university annual, is published by students 
constituting the Chief J ustice Board. 
Et Cete ra is a campus literary magazine and is p ublished semiannually . 
RELIGIOUS LIFE 
A number of local church es, representing a va riet y of faiths, have joined 
toget her in a united effort to ope rate the- Campus Christian Center. The Center is 
located a t the corner o f 17th Street and Fifth Ave nue. which is co ntiguo us w ith 
the Marshall University campus. 
The purpose o f the campus ministry is to develo p as inclusive, conscio usly 
religio us fello wship where all persons are welcomed and where each may come 
to a deeper commitment to G od. To accomplish this purpose, the campus 
min istry consta ntly strives to include the following emphasis: 
A conscious effort to discern God's purpose fo r each individual especially 
as it relat es to his vocation; 
A fello wship o f faculty and students joined in common wo rsh ip and the 
search for truth ; 
A concerted appraisal o f the needs o f the university community in an 
effo rt to witness more effectively within it ; 
A co nscio us co ncern fo r the life and missio n of the chun;h and 
enco uragement o f responsible partic ipatio n in it ; 
A compulsio n to rela te all a reas o f life to God in a p rophetic way. 
This p urpose is accomplished by the churches wo rking together in a united 
effort. p ro mo t ing study groups, actio n projects a nd wo rship. 
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INTRAMURALS 
The intramural p rogram a t Marshall University is a program o f competitive 
ath letics a nd recreatio nal activities promo ted for every student on the campus. 
The program is sponsored jointly from student activity fees and the physical 
educatio n d epartment and conducted b y m embers of the physical educatio n 
staff. It includes a variety of activities in every fie ld o f athletics and recreatio nal 
inte rests designed fo r lifelong partic ipatio n. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
The Athletic Committee schedules no n-confere nce games with inst il utio ns 
of similar acad emic and athle tic standards. Marshall University is also a member 
o f the Natio nal Co llegiate Athletic Associatio n and conforms to its sta ndards. 
The Director o f Athletics who repo rts to the president is responsible for 
implementing the athleti c policy of the university . The athle t ic program is 
advised by the Athletic Committee. 
Athle tic coaches also serve as academic instructors and are required to 
have degrees for teaching on a college level. 
The univers ity partic ipates in the following intercollegiate spo rts: foo tball , 
basketball , baseball, track , cross country, tennis, go lf, swin1ming and wrestli ng. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Nearly I 00 clubs and organ izations are active on the Marshall University 
campus offering extra-curricular activities for stud ents in the fo llowing interesl 
areas: drama, forensics, music , religion , ho no rary , profess io nal, Greek , and 
social. Fo r more information , contact the Dean of Students Office. 
STUDENT CONDUCT 
The fa culty and administratio n o f Marshall University recognize fully the 
rights and respo nsibilities of students. These include the privilege and o bligatio n 
o f maintaining high standards of social and personal conduct. While encouraging 
th ::: students to develo p indep endence, the university embraces the concept that 
liberty and license are not synonym ous, and ii there fore accepts the obligation 
to maintain those rules which will provide fo r the welfare of the individual and 
the campus community at large. 
In o rder fo r Marshall University to functio n pro perly as an educatio nal 
institutio n , students must assume full respo nsibility fo r the ir act ions and 
behavior. T oo, students are e xpect ed to respect the righ ts o f oth ers, to respect 
public and privat e properly, and to obey co nstituted authority. A student 's 
registratio n in this institutio n const itutes his (o r her) acceptance o f these 
respo nsibilit ies, and this registratio n serves as a n agreeme nt be tween the stud ent 
and the University . Failure to adhere to the rules and conduct regulatio ns o f the 
University places the student in vio la lio n of the Marshall University Code of 
Co nduct and may, t herefore. subject the student to disciplinary ad io n such as 
d isciplinary warning, a period and degree o f probatio n , o r suspe nsio n. 
Students . therefore, a rc expected to be tho roughly familia r with 
Universit y rules and regulatio ns as a rc expressed in th is ca talog and in the 
Student Ha ndbook. Copies o f the S tude nt ll andbook a rc ava ilab le in the Dean 
of Students Office o r the Student Government Office. 
LIABILITY 
Marshall University, as a state agency . canno t assume respo nsib ilit y for loss 
of or damage to t he personal pro perty of students. Furthermo re. th e university 
cannot assume respo nsibility fo r personal injury to students . 
The Graduate School 
In Oc to ber , 1938, the West Virginia Board of Education authorized 
Marshall University to conduct graduate instruction leading to the Master of Arts 
and the Master o f Science d egrees. Graduate work was firs t o ffered during the 
summer se~sion o f 1939. The first master's d egrees were conferred at the spring 
commencem ent of 1940. 
D EG R EES 
The Graduate School awards the Master of Arts. the Master of Science, the 
Maste r of Arts in Jo urnalism and the Master of Business Administ ration degrees. 
A master's deg ree may be earned in the following graduate programs: 
Adult Educa tion M.S. 
Art M.A .. M.S. 
Bio logica l Sciences M.A .. M.S. 
Business and Commerce M.B.A . 
Business Ed ucation M.A. 
Chemistry M.S . 
Communication A rts M.A .. M.S. 
Counseling M.A . 
Education. Ea rly C hi ldhood M.A. 
Educa t ion, Ele m e ntary M.A. 
Education, Secondary M.A. 
Edu catio nal Adminis tratio n M.A . 
Educa tio na l Supervis io n M.A . 
English M.A ., M.S. 
Geograph y M.A. , M.S . 
Health and Physical Educa t io n M.A. , M.S. 
Histo ry M.A. , M.S. 
Home Econo m ics M.A .. M.S. 
J o urnalism M.A .J . 
Library Scie nce Education M.A. 
Mathe matics M.A. 
Music M.A .. M.S. 
Physical Science M.A .. M.S. 
Po litical Science M.A .. M.S. 
Psycho logy M.A .. M.S. 
Reading Educatio n M.A. 
Social Stud ies M.A .. M.S. 
Sociology M.A . . M.S. 
Special Education M.A . 
Speech M.A .. M.S . 
Speech Path o logy & Audio logy M.A. 
Vocat io nal T echnical Education M .S. 
OBJ ECTI VES OF GRADU ATE WORK 
I. T o m eet a regional nl'. L'.tl fo r an o pportunity for graduate study. 
,., T o aid in the tlcve lo pment of a corps of compete nt kachers. 
administrato rs, and counsdors for the pub lic schools of West 
Virginia. 
3. T o pre pare students to use anti ..:valuate the better known techni4u..:s 
o f research and to appreciate their contribution to kno wkdgc. 
4 . T o pre pare studen ts for furth..:r grad uate study. 
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ADMISS ION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Admission to the Graduate School is based on a bacca laureate d egree from 
an accredited college or university, and on the information provided o n the 
"Applicatio n for Admissio n" form. 
The applicatio n for admission must be fil ed in the Office of Admissions at 
least one month prior to the opening of the term of enrollment. Three official 
copies (two official copies fo r applicants with undergraduate degrees from 
Marshall Universi ty) of the applicant's und ergraduate transcript showing the 
degree ea rned and the date o n which ii was conferred must be mailed directly 
from the student 's undergraduate college or university to the Office o f 
Admissions when the application is filed. 
Under specia l circumstances (for instance, just ifiable delays in the 
forwarding of undergraduate transcripts), the Dean of th e Graduate School may 
permit students who have not been admitted to the Graduate School to enroll in 
graduate co urses. However , if adm ission is not completed within a reasonable 
time, it is the prerogative of the Dean of the Graduate School to withdraw the 
student from the courses by administrative action, or lo direct tha t the credit 
may no t be applied toward an advanced degree in a ny program. 
SENIORS - On recommendation by the Department Chai rman and with the 
approval o f the undergraduate Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School, 
seniors with superio r academic undergraduate records may be permitted to 
enro ll in graduate courses. Complete applicatio ns must be o n file in the Graduate 
School Office and permission secured prior to the opening of the term of 
enrollment. Credit for graduate courses completed as a sen ior can not be applied 
to both a n undergraduate and a graduate d egree at Marshall University. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS- Foreign students are admit ted to Marshall when they 
demonst rate proficiency in written and spoken English b y the successful 
com ple tion of the T est of English as a Fo reign Language, administ ered b y the 
Educat ional T esting Service of Princeto n , New Jersey. Informa tion concerning 
this test can be secured through U.S. Embassies and Co nsulates th roughout the 
world o r by writ ing to TOEFL, 1755 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washi ngto n, 
D. C. 20036. 
The applicant must also file an application for admission and an official 
transcript o f all academic credits and grades in the Office of Admissions. The 
transcrip t must be sen t by the inst itution last attended. The "Application for 
Admissio n to an Educational Inst itution in the United States" form may be 
secured by writing to the Director of Admissions, Marshall Universi ty, 
Hu ntington, West Virginia 25701. 
Fo reign studen ts admitted to the university must have sufficient funds to 
take care o f all expenses. Further inquiries should be addressed to: Director, 
Student Rela tions Center, Memo ria l Student Center. Marshall University, 
Huntingto n. West Virginia 2570 1. 
ADM ISSION TO CANDIDACY 
Admission to the Graduate School does no t imply admission t o candidacy 
for a master's d egree. The student must apply, and be approved , for admission to 
candidacy before he ca n be considered a candidate for a graduate degree. 
Upon completion of at least twelve hours of Marshall University graduate 
credit , application may be made to th e Graduate School Office for adm ission to 
candidacy. T o be considered for such admiss ion, the student must have earned a 
quality point average o f 3.0 ( B) in t he comp leted graduate courses applicable to 
his program. Special departmental requirements for admission to ca ndidacy, 
deta iled in the "Courses of Instruction" section o f this cata log, also must have 
been m et. 
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The student will be asked to complete th e " Applicat ion for Admission to 
Candidacy" form in conference with h is designated adviser. If necessary, letters 
of evaluation may be requested from the instructors of the graduate courses he 
has completed. Afte r careful consideratio n of the student's total record, the 
adviser shall forward his recommendation to the Dean of the Graduate School 
for his approval. 
THE ADVISER 
The Graduate Dean assigns each student an adviser from the major 
department. The adviser assists the student in planning his program for the 
master's degree. If the stud ent writes a thesis, the adviser directs the student in 
that work. The adviser serves as chairman of the committee to conduct the 
student's comprehensive examinations, assembles quest ions for the writte n and 
oral examination and reports the result of the examination to the Grad uate 
School office. Admission to candidacy for the master's degree and admission to 
the comprehensive examination must have the approval of the adviser. The 
student should keep in close touch with his adviser during the progress of his 
work . 
GENERAL REQU IREMENTS FOR MASTER'S DEGREE 
A student whose program requires a thesis must earn 32 hours of credit in 
graduate courses. Of these 32 hours, credit not to exceed 6 hours may be 
granted for the thesis. If a thesis is not req uired, the stud ent must complete 36 
hours of gradua te course work. St udents majoring in chemistry must earn 32 
hours of graduate credit. Of these 32 hours, 12 hours must be in Chemistry 682, 
Research, which includes a thesis. 
A minimum of 18 hours must be earned in one subject known as a major 
and a minimum of 6 hours in another subject known as a minor. Courses may be 
taken in a th ird closely related field if approved by the adviser. In special 
teacher-education curriculums, courses may be distributed among several fields 
with the approval of the adviser. 
On recommendation of the department and with the concurrence of the 
Grad uate Dean, the requirement of a minor may be waived. 
Graduate course~ are numbered 500 to 699. Selected courses with 400 
series numbers fo r undergraduate credit have 500 series numbers for graduate 
credit. In courses open to both graduate and undergraduate students, graduate 
students are required to do more work than undergraduates. T his includes more 
ext ensive reading, research paper, and other individual work. At least one-half of 
the work counted for the master's degree must be taken in courses numbered 
600 to 699. · 
To receive a master's degree, students must have a scholastic average of not 
less than 3.0 (B) in the graduate courses presented for the d egree. All grades o f C 
or less are counted in computing averages, but no more than six hours of C and 
no grades below C may be applied toward the degree. 
Meeting minim um requirements in hours of credit does not necessar ily 
constitute eligibility for t he degree. The work taken must constitu te a unified 
program in t he fie ld. It must be completed at a level of competence befitting 
graduate work. 
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS 
In addition to t hese general requiremen ts for the master's degree, the 
department may require t hat a comprehensive examination be taken under the 
direction of the Graduate Dean after it appears that the course work in progress 
wil l be completed successfully. The e xaminatio n may be written, oral or both . 
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The examination is not solely based upon the specific courses completed, but 
affords the student an opportunity to demonstrate a broad comprehension and 
synthesis of the major subject. 
The examination is graded and/or conducted by an examining committee 
consisting of three graduate faculty selected by the graduate student and his or 
her graduate adviser, and approved by the Graduate Dean. It is the responsibility 
of the student and the adviser to obtain the written assent of the graduate 
faculty to serve on the examining committee. Forms for this purpose are 
available in the Graduate School Office. 
The graduate adviser, who acts as chairman of the examining committee, 
prepares the questions for the written examination in consultation with other 
faculty in the subject, and conducts t he oral examination. Sample examinatio n 
questions are on file in each department office, in the Graduate School Office, 
and in the University Library, and shall be made available to the graduate 
student. 
The grade given on the examination is "pass" or "not pass". The decision 
on the grade is made by a majority vote of the members of the committee, and 
forwarded ··by the chairman to the Graduate Dean on a form provided by the 
Graduate School Office. If the grade given on the examination is "not pass," 
there are no restric tions on the number of times the examination may be 
retaken , except that it may not be retaken in the same semester or summer term. 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
Applications for Graduation MUST be filed in the Office of the Graduate 
School NOT LATER than the date printed in the calendar of the final term or 
semester in which the d egree requirements will be completed. Forms for 
applying for graduatio n may be obtained from the Office of the Graduate 
School. A receipt for a diploma fee of $10.00, payable at the Cashier's O ffice, 
must be attached to the application before it will be accepted by the Graduate 
School Office. Students who fail to apply and to pay the diploma fee may not 
take the final comprehensive examinat ion and will not be included on the 
graduation lists. 
THESIS 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THESIS REQUIREMENT 
A thesis in the major field , completed to the satisfaction of the 
department , may be submitted. The maximum amount of credit that may be 
earned for the thesis is 6 hours for a ll departments. Students who will profit 
more by doing additional course work in lieu of a thesis must earn 36 course 
hours of credit. The thesis ad viser and student are guided by departmental 
requirements and the student's needs and interests in determining whether he is 
to write a thesis. 
Students in departments other than ch emistry register for thesis 681. 
Chemistry majors register for research 682. The student continues to register for 
thesis 681 or research 682 in chemistry, and pay tutition for the number of 
hours per semester as agreed to between the student and the thesis adviser. The 
thesis ad viser reports a mark of PR (progress) for satisfactory work at the end of 
each term or semester for which the student is registered with the total amount 
of credit to be allowed . When the thesis is completed , the adviser assigns a grade 
which applies to all 6 hours earned for the thesis. The student must be registered 
for thesis during the term in which the thesis is comp leted. The adviser may 
report a final grade of Fat the end of any semester or term when in his opinion, 
because of irregular reports or unsatisfactory progress, th e studen t should not be 
permitted to continue to register for research. 
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The mark of PR (progress) may be used only in reporting progress on 
thesis 681 or research 682 (chemistry). It may not be used in connection with 
other courses in the Graduate School. 
The thesis must be prepared according to the form furnished b y the 
Graduate School Office, or according to guidelines available in t he department 
which have been approved by the Graduate Dean . Three unbound copies of the 
thesis must be submitted to the adviser and filed with t he Dean of the Graduate 
School by the dates printed in the calendar of the term in which the student 
intends to graduate. If the st udent fai ls to meet t hese dates, the Graduate Dean 
may postpone h is graduation until the end o f the following te rm. The Graduate 
School Office has three copies of the thesis bound. Two copies of the bound 
thesis are deposited in the library. The third bound copy is filed in the major 
d epartm ent. 
VALUE AND NATURE OF THESIS 
The experience of collecting, assembling and interpreting a bod y of 
information for a th esis is essential in d evelo ping the capacity to d o independent 
work. This is a primary diffe rence between graduate and undergraduate work. 
For capable graduate students, preparatio n o f the thesis may be of great value. 
To be urged to write a thes is is a com pliment lo one's ability. 
The thesis consists of a written interpretation of a body of facts and 
opinions gained through criti ca l read ing and independent study or reports the 
results of a research project. For teachers, ii may be a prese ntatio n of a direc ted 
learning activity showing the purpose, problems involved, procedure, and 
effectiveness of the p roject. 
TIME LIMITATIONS 
All requirements for the master's degree must be met within five years 
from date of admission to a graduate degree program. unless an extension in 
lime not to exceed three years is gran ted by the Graduate Dean. Absence in one 
of the armed services, long serious illness, or similar circumstances may be 
regarded as proper reasons for an e xtensio n of time. Validation by special 
examination on credit that is more t ha n five years old is optional wit h the major 
department. 
PART-TIM E GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Teachers in service who are doing graduate work are limited in the amount 
o f credit that may be earned by the regulat io ns of the West Virginia Board of 
Education or by corresponding regulat ions o f other sta tes in which they may be 
employed. 
Graduate students in o ther employment should limit the ir schedules in 
proportion lo the time avai lable fo r graduate study. As a general pract ice, the 
maximum graduate load recommended for a student in full-t ime employment is 
six ho urs in a semester or th ree hours in a five-week summer te rm. 
TRA NSFER OF GRADUATE CREDIT 
The Graduate Dean may gran t to a student the privilege of transferring to 
Marshall University credit earned in graduate course work completed at another 
accredited graduate institution provided that the courses are appropriate to the 
student 's program and the grades earned are "A". " B" or "C" (courses with "C" 
grades are accept ed on the same basis as those taken at Marshall Univers ity) . The 
amount of such transfer cred it cannot exceed nine semester hours in one field or 
to tal more than 12 hours. Graduate credits trans ferred fro m other institutions 
may o nly be accepted if they are not superannuated toward meeting degree 
requirem ents by time limitat io ns. 
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RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT 
Except for transfer cred it, a ll work counted toward a master's degree must 
be taken in courses offe red o r approved by th e Graduate School of Marshall 
University . Such courses shall be consid ered as residence credit whether th ey are 
taken on or o ff the Jl untingto n cam pus. 
ADMISS ION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Fo r t hose students who w ish to begin or to complete graduate work in 
off-campus courses, the same adm ission and graduation requiremen ts apply as 
for a ll o ther graduate stud en ts . Off-campus students who fail to comp ly with 
these regulations may he refused admission to the Graduate School or be 
withdrawn from courses by administrative act io n o f t h e Graduate Dean. 
GRADE APPEAL PROCEDURE FOR GRADUATE 
COURSES AND COMPREHENS IVE EXAMINATIONS 
A gradua te student may appeal the grade received in a graduate course or 
comprehensive exam ination by adhering to the fo llowing procedure: 
I . The graduate student shall confer with the graduate course 
instructor or the chairman of the graduate examining committee. 
2 . If Step O ne docs not lead to a resolution of the issue, the student 
may make a written appeal to the Department Chairman within 
sixty clays of the mailing of t he grade from the Registrar's Office or 
the Grad ua te School Office. The Chairman shall attempt to mediate 
the issue on the departm ental level. and shall notify the parties 
con ce rned in writing o f the d ecis ion reached in t he matter. 
3. Either party may appea l in writing from the Departmental level to 
the Dean o f th e Grad uate School. The Dean shall at tempt to media te 
the issue, and sha ll notify the parties concerned in writing of the 
decision he has reached. 
4. Ei th er party may appeal th e Dean's d ecisio n in wr iting to the 
Chairman of the Gradua te Council, who will appoin t a sub· 
committee of the Graduate Coun cil to review the appea l. 
a. Membership of the sub-comm ittee shall consist o f: 
( I) two members of the Graduate Council, o ne of who m 
shall serve as Ch ai rman. 
('.!) the Dean of the Graduate School. 
(3) two graduate stud ents, including , whenever possible, the 
elected graduate student representa live member o f the 
Graduate Council . 
b. the sub-committee shall investigate the matter, shall hold 
hearings if necessary, and shall make a written report together 
with a recommended course of act ion to the Graduate 
Council. 
c . the Graduate Cou nci l, after carefull y conside ring t he 
sub-committee's repo rt , sh all reach a decision on the appeal. 
Th e Chairman sh all co mmunicate the Counci l's decision in 
writing to the parties co ncerned . 
5. Further appeals may be taken to the Vice Presid ent for Academic 
Affai rs and to the Presid ent of th e University. 
THE GRADUATE RECORD AND OTHER EXAMINATIONS 
Individual departments m ay require the Graduate Record Examinatio n, 
the Graduate Record Examinatio n-Aptitud e T est, the National Teach er 
Examination, the Admission T est for Graduate Study in Business, or other 
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examinations prior to the student's admission to candidacy for a master's degree. 
Appropriate lists of such examination requirements are maintained in the 
Graduate School Office . 
These examinations will be administered at Marshall University and other 
testing centers o n dates listed in the Office of the Graduate School and the 
Registrar's Office. Th e student wishing to take any of these examinations must 
make proper application and pay the required fees directly to the organization in 
charge of th e examination, which should be notified to send an official copy of 
the examination scores to the Dean of the Graudate School, Marshall University, 
Huntingto n, West Virginia 2570 1. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID 
Most departments offering the master's degree have fund s for graduate 
assistantships. The amount of the award may vary but includes the waiver of 
tuition and some fees. Graduate assistants perform duties required and ca rry a 
lighter load than do fuU time students. Information about graduate assistantships 
may be secured by contacting the department ch airmen or the Graduate Scho ol 
Office. 
Inquires about graduate fellowships, work-study opportunities, loans and 
other forms of finan cial assistance should be directed to the Graduate School 
Office or to the Directo r of Financial Aid , Marshall University, Huntington , West 
Virginia, 25701 . 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Students admitted to the Graduate School are assumed to be mature 
adults and are expected to behave accordingly. The advisory services provided 
for in the operation of the various graduate programs assist the students. 
However , the student alone is responsible for foUowing th e procedures and 
completing the steps required in his program. Failure of an adviser to remind a 
student of a requirement or deadline date is not acceptable as a basis for waiver 
of the requirement. Requirements of the Graduate School, bo th procedural and 
substantive, may be waived only by written request of the student and must 
have the written approval of the Graduate Dean. 




ABBR EVIA TIO NS 
1,11 ,S I - Fall semester; II - Spring semester; S - Summer 
-lee. -lab-lecture and laboratory hours per week (e.g., 2 lec-4 lab-two hours 
lecture and four hours laboratory per week) 
ART 
(ART) 
Professor June Kilgore (chairman) 
Applicants for admission to the graduate program should have adequate 
preparation in a rt. A portfolio or colored slides of previous art work, to be 
evaluated by the Art Department faculty, is required. Applicants revealing studio 
defic iency may be required to do additional work in the area of weakness. The 
quality o f the student's work is reviewed by the faculty when application for 
admission to ca ndidacy is made. 
A thesis is optional. Prior to graduation, the candidate shall exhibit 
creative work achieved during the program of study. 
Course Requirements hours 
Minimum ............................................ .. ... 32 - 36 
Studio major in painting, sculpture, printmaking, 
drawing, ceramics, or art history .. .................... IS - 21 
Art h istory (minor) ... .............. ....... ..................... . 6 
Seminar ................................ . . ... . ................. 3 
Electives in related courses ......................................... 6 
501-502. HISTORY OF ART. 3;3 hrs. I, II. 
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpture, painting 
and the minor arts to 1400 A.D. and from 1400 A.D. to present. 
503. ORIENTAL ART. 3 hrs. 
A historical survey of the architecture, painting, and sculpture of 
China, lndonisia, and Japan. 
504. 20th CENTURY ART. 3 h rs. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting and sculpture 
in the western world during the present century. 
SOS. ART IN AMER ICA. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the development of architecture, painting, and 
sculpture from colonial times to the present. 
506. F IGURE DRAW ING. 3 h rs. 
Pract ice in drawing from the posed human figure. 
507. PREHISTOR IC AND PRIMITIVE ART. 3 h rs. 
An introduction to the unique Arts of so-called precivilized peoples 
with a two-fold emphasis: First , the European Pre-Historic, Second, the 
Non-European Primitive . 
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508. BLACK ART . 3 hrs . 
A survey o f the develo pment o f black art s from acient Africa to 
contemporary expressio ns in bo th o ld and new world. 
555-556. PAINT I G: AC RY LIC AND O IL. 3:3 hrs. 
Study and p ract ice of paint ing in exp ressing still l ife, landscape and 
the h uman figure . 
570 . G RAPHIC PROCESSES. 3 h rs. 
Experiments in the m ed ia o f etching, dry po int , lithography and 
wood cu ts as m eans o f picto rial expression. 
60 1. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN ART EDUCATIO (G R ADES K-1 2) 
3 hrs . 
For grad uate stud ents with limited ex perience in the arts and crafts 
wishing to familiarize t hemselves with methods and materials used in 
art education. 
60 2 . CURRENT PROBLE MS IN A RT. 3 h rs. 
604-605. MU RAL T EC HNIQUES. 3; 3 h rs. 
650-65 l-652-653-654-65 5-656 . SPEC IAL TOPICS OR PROJ ECT S IN ART. 
3 ;3 ;3 ;3 ;3 ;3 ;3 hrs. 
The studen t will select sp ecia l stud ies from art educat io n , art 
hist ory, drawing, painting. sculpture, ceramics, graphics, and other 
re lated app roved p rojects. 
670. SEM INAR. 3 h rs. 
Read ings and repo rt s in se lected areas o f art educatio n. 
679 . P ROBLEM REPORT . 1-3 hrs . 
68 1. THESIS. I -6 hrs . 
BIBLE AND RELIGION 
(BR) 
Pro fessor Jennings (chairman) 
Associate pro fessor Goodwin 
Assistant professor McNearney 
The Dep :irtment of Bible a nd R eligio n o ffers a minor fie ld o f stud y wh ich 
is o pen to m ajors in all f ields. 
5 18. DE VELOPMENT OF RELIG IOUS IDEAS . 3 hrs. 
A stud y of th e p rimary sources o f re ligious th o ught in western 
culture. 
5 19 . RE LIG IOUS THOUGHT I THE WEST ER WO RLD . 3 h rs. 
An a nalysis o f the maj or schools of religio us tho ugh t as they have 
d evelo ped in the West. 
520. RECENT AND CONT EMPORA RY R ELIG IOUS T HOUG HT. 3 hrs . 
A su rvey o f the m ajo r cu rrents o f re ligio us t h inking in the twentieth 
ce ntury . 
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530 . ORIG I A D T RA SM ISS ION OF T ll E BI BLE. 3 hrs. 
A study of the history of the canonization, textual transmission, 
and translations o f the Bible. 
550. SOCIOLOG Y O F RE LIG IO ' . 3 hrs. 
An investiga t ion into the nalure o f religion as a social phenomenon. 
BIOLOG ICAL SCIENCES 
(BSC) 
Profes~ors Ward (cha innan). J"'isher, Mills, Plymale, Warren 
Associate Professors Ash. Gillespie, Tarter 
Assi~tant Profes.,ors Binder. Bird , Gain , 
Joy, Kah le, Modlin, Tay lor. Weaks 
T he Master o f Arts o r the Master of Science degree with a major in the 
biological sciences is preparatio n for teaching and research and for positio ns in 
p ublic h ealt h , food sanita t ion. governmental and industrial bio logy, bio logical 
tech nical sales, conservatio n. game and wildlife management, park naturalist , 
genetics, pest contro l. and microbio logy. 
Admission to the graduate p rogram in th e biological sciences will d epend 
upo n th e student 's admission to the Graduate School, completion of the 
graduate record exam inatio n (verbal, quantitative. and adva nce), and acceptance 
by the department. 
T h e student will se lec t his graduate program in consultation with a 
committee composed of the depart ment chairman and a t least two members of 
the gr aduat e faculty, one o f whom may be the thesis adviser. This sho uld be 
d one early in t he program , preferably prior to o r during the first registratio n. 
Graduate degree candidates must have adequate kno wledge in bo th plant 
and animal sciences. Students who are admitted to the program with a 
concentration in one o f these fie ld s and with little work in the o ther are 
expected to diversi fy the ir st udies in the biological sciences. This diversi fi ca tion 
should begin early in the graduate program. 
The st udent may elect to submit a thes is as a part of th is program. T he 
thesis must confo rm to the guidelines established by th e Graduate School a nd 
the department. The maximum amount of credit that may be earned for the 
thesis is six hours. It must be com ple ted a nd submitted to the d epartment and to 
the Graduate Sch ool by the dates specified in the University Calendar. Students 
selecting this o ptio n must complete a t least thirty-two hours of graduate work 
including the maximum of six ho urs fo r the thesis. 
Students may elect to enroll in add itio nal graduate courses in lieu of a 
thesis. If th is option is selected. at least thirty-six ho urs o f graduate credit must 
be included in t he program. 
Each candid ate must submit a t least two hours of credit in seminar. and 
must enroll in seminar in each fall and spring semester that he is a full-time 
student or serves as a graduate assistant. 
A l least six ho urs o f graduate work must be comple ted in a minor field . 
The department may recommend to the Graduate Dean th at the minor 
req uiremen t be waived . Upo n the comple tion of the course requirements and of 
the thesis (if th e thesis option is selected), the candidate must pass a 
compreh ens ive ora l examinat ion. 
St udents in terested in t he special program for biology t eachers should see 
the sectio n of th is Catalog: Education-Curruculum and Instruction, Secondary 
Educatio n. 
502. VERTEBRAT E ATURAL HISTORY. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
The origin , classification, life histories, habits and distribution of 
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BIOLOG ICAL MICROTECH NIC . 3 hrs. I. 
Princ iples a nd methods of fixing, imbedding, sectioning and staining 
of plant and animal preparations. Meth od s fo r indentification and 
localization of cellular components. Introductory pho tom icrography. 1 
lec.-4 lab. 
CELLULAR PHY SIOLOGY. 4 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
The physio-chem ical nature of intracellula r processes in plan t and 
animal cells with emphasis on the functional significance of m icroscopic 
and submicroscopic stru cture and o rganiza tion. 
REC: Background in biological sciences, chemistry and physics. 
ECONOM IC BOTANY. 3 hrs. I ,S. 
Plants used by man for food, ornamenta l purposes, building 
materials, textiles and other industrial purposes: economic importance 
of conservatio n. No laboratory. 
507. GENETICS. 4 hrs. l,S, 
The fundamental principles and mechanisms of inheritance 
including their human appl ications.3 lec.-2 lab. 
508. ORNITHOLOGY. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Identification, distribution, migratio n and breeding activities of 
birds. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
513. PR INC IPLES O F ORGAN IC EVOLUTION. 2 hrs. S. 
The p rogress o f animal life through time, with a discussion of 
know n causes. 
SIS. PLANTMORPIIO LOGY. 4hrs. I,S. 
Characteristics of the great plant groups. Discussion of the 
impo rtant steps in the development of plants 2 lec. -4 lab. 
516. PLANTTAXONOMY. 4hrs . l ,S. 
Id entification and c lass ification of seed plant~ and ferns of eastern 
United States. Readings in history a nd principles of t~xonomy, rules o f 
nomenclature and related topics, 2 lec.-4 lab. 
518. MYCOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOG Y. 4 h rs. I. 
Nature, cause and control of plant diseases. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
524. AN IMAL PARASITOLOGY . 4 hrs. 1,11 , or S. 
(Offered every third sem ester). 
Mo rpho logy, life histo ries, c lassification , and host relationships of 
common parasites. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
REC : Zoology 212 or equivalent. 
526. MEDICAL ENTOMOLOG Y. 4 h rs. 1,11. or S. 
(O ffered every third semeste r). 
The characteristi cs and co nt rol of certa in insects and other 
anth ropods which tra nsmit disease-causing organisms. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
REC : Zoology 2 12 or equiva lent. 
530. ECOLOGY . 4 hrs. 11 ,S. 
The interrelationships of plants and a nimals. Local and world 
distributio n of biotic communities. 2 lec.-4 lab . 
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531. LIMNOLOGY. 4 hrs. 11 ,S. 
The study of inland waters ; ecological fac tors affecting lake and 
stream productivity and various aquatic communities. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
582. CONSERVATION OF FORESTS, SOIL AND WILDLIFE. 3 hrs. 1,S . 
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and applied 
sciences. Includes fie ldwork , seminars, a nd demonstrations related to 
conservation. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
583 . HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF SC IENT IF IC T HOUGHT 
3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
A study of men who have influenced science; their ideas; the 
philosophy of their period s; and the conditions leading to scientific 
advancement. 
601. VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY. 4hrs. 1,S. 
Vertebrate development based on frog, chick and pig embryos. 2 
lec.-4 lab. 
608. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY: GROWTH AND DEVELOPM ENT . 
4 h rs. 11,S. 
Comprehensive advanced study of correlative growth processes in 
plants with emphasis on germination, dormancy , growth substances and 
physiological phe nomena associated with phases of development. 
PR: Cellular physiology (504) o r equivalent. 
613-614. GENERAL ENTOMOLOGY . 2;2 hrs. S. 
Collection, ident ification, classification a nd mounting of insects. I 
lec.-4 lab. 
620-62 1-622. TAXONOMY OF VASCULAR PLANTS. 1-2 hrs. II. 
Field studies in the taxonomy of higher plants. (L imited to 4 ho urs 
credit per student). 
625 . HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY . 4 hrs. 11 ,S. 
The structure and functio ns of the human body. 3 lec.-2 lab. 
626. PROTOZOOLOGY. 4 hrs.(Offered every third Semester). 
A study of free-living and parastic protozoa important to 
agriculture, wild-life, and man . Morphology, physiology, reproduction, 
ecology, and life histories of parasitic protozoa will be emphasized . 
63 1. AN IMAL ECOLOGY . 4 h rs. l ,S. 
A study of population and behavior ecology; community dynamics 
and field techniques. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
650-651-652. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 1-3; 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
By permission o f adviser. 
660-661-662. SEM INAR. I; I ; I hrs. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 h rs. 
681. THESIS. 1-6 hrs. 
By permission of adviser. 
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BUSINESS 
(ACC , BED , F IN, MGT, MKT) 
Professors Anderson, Ashford, Drewry 
Associate Professors Alexander (M .B.A. Director), 
Ba lsmcicr, Bromley, Oien, Cyrus, Miller, To ulouse 
Assistant Professors Kadcmani, Wiswell 
MAST ER OF BUSI NESS ADM IN ISTRATION PROGRAM 
Marshall Universi ty, th rough its Graduate School and College of Business 
and Applied Science, offers an excellent opportu ni ty for qualified candidates to 
earn the Master of Business Administration d egree. In keeping wi th its purpose 
of providing professional preparation and found at ion , the M .B .A. program gives 
emphasis to building a strong fundamen tal framework and the development of 
skills in manageria l problem-solving and decision-making. 
In addit ion, a degree of specialization is provided for the student through 
h is selection of an area of concentration. To this end, programs are prepared on 
an individual basis in an attempt to accomplish the student's professional 
objectives. 
PROG RAM DESIGN 
Business policies and proced u res, reflecting rap id ad vances in tech nology, 
are subject to change over time. Methods and pract ices in cu rrent use may be 
totally inadequate for coming decades. For this reason, greater emphasis is 
placed on so und general principles and decisio n-making techniques which 
provide a base for continuous learning. 
T o accomplish th is p u rpose the program involves: 
I. A series of business founda t io n courses which assis t the student with 
an undergrad uate degree in a fie ld other than business to contin ue 
h is professional development. 
2. A broad st udy of functional areas of business a nd their inter-
relationsh ips, with emphasis on applica tion of knowledge. concepts, 
and ana lytica l met hods for problem-so lving. 
3. Elective subject matter areas to provide for each ca ndidate's specific 
professional objectives. Wi thin th e framework of the basic program, 
each ca ndidate has considerable choice in selec•ing an area of 
professiom1l co ncentratio n. Areas currently offered are: accounting, 
marketing, finance, and management. 
The program may be completed in one cale ndar year, attending on a 
full-time basis and depending on the candidate's previous training, experience, 
and objectives. 
Business fou ndation courses required as needed for those lacking llours 
in undergraduate backgrou nd ...................... .. ......... 18 
Functional studies . ............... . ............. . ... . . . . .... 24 
Specialization ............... ........ .. . .......... . ... . . . ... 6 
Thesis ( or e lectives) ...... .... .... . ......... ........ . ... . ... .. 6 
ADMISSION TO THE M .B.A . PROGRAM 
Admission to the M. B.A. p rogram conforms with exist ing policies for the 
Grad uate School. Decis ions on applications for admission to th e M .8 .A. program 
shall be based upon a careful consideration of the applicant's total record, which 
may include undergraduate work , grad uat e work com pleted at the time of 
appl icat io n, letters of reference, test scores (such as the A.T .G.S.B. - Admission 
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Test for Graduate Study in Business), and other relevan t data. Undergraduate 
preparation in business administration is not a prerequisite for admission to the 
program. 
DEGREE REQU IREMENTS 
I. Each candidate is required to complete a ITllrnrnum of th irty-six 
semester ho urs o f graduate study. Each candidate must exhibit competence in 
the fu nctional studies, and h is area of specialization by satisfactory completion 
o f designated courses with a quality point average o f 3.0 (B). 
2. Candidates must pass a comprehensive, written examinatio n in their 
area of special izat io n. The examinations will normally be given each semes ter or 
term. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
BUSINESS FOUNDATION COURSES 
It is to be expected that students applying for admission to the M .B.A. 
degree program will ho ld different undergraduate degrees a nd have d iverse 
backgrounds. T hose wit h undergrad uate degrees other than business 
administration can be accepted into the program by completing business 
foundation courses designed to prepare them for graduate level courses in the 
School o f Business. Generally , but not inOexibly. these business foundation 
courses are: 
Ho urs 
Management 320-Principles of Management ............. . . ..... ...... .. 3 
Marketing 340-Principles of Mark eting ........................ . ..... .. 3 
Finance 323-Principles of F inance .. . ... .... . ........... .. . . .... . .... 3 
Management 600-Analy tic Methods and Tech .......................... 3 
Accounting 6 10-Financial Accounting ................................ 3 
Economics 648-Economic and Financia l Concepts ..... . .. ....... ... ..... 3 
FUNCTIONA L ST UDIES 
All students are required to t ake all courses in this category. They consist 
o f: 
Ho urs 
Management 60 I -Quantitative Cont ro ls in Business ....... ..... ....... ... 3 
Accounti ng 6 12-Accounting F unct io ns in Business .... . ... .............. 3 
Finance 620-Financial Management ................. .. . . ... ..... .. ... 3 
Management 672-Theories of Admin ist ration .................... . . . .... 3 
Market ing 682-Ad vanced Marketing Management ....................... 3 
Management 69 1-Government and Business Relationships ........ ... ...... 3 
Economics (grad uate courses) . .... . .. .. ....... . .... . .... ... . ....... 6 
AREAS OF SPEC IALIZATION 
The st udent must select six ho urs in one of the four areas of specialization. 
Six additional elect ive hours must be se lected from any of the specialization 
areas, from some area o uts ide the School of Business (with advisory approval), 
or a thesis may be written. 
ACCOUNTING SPECIA LIZATIO : 
Hours 
Accounting 6 13-Pro fit Planning and Controls ........ . ...... . .......... 3 
Accounting 6 14-Theory o f Accounting ................... ... . ........ 3 
Accou nting 6 15-Auditi ng theory and Pract ice ...... . . ............ ...... 3 
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FINANCE SPECIALIZATION: 
Hours 
•Finance 625-Financial Problems in Business ....... . .............. .. ... .3 
Finance 626-Security Analysis and Portfolio Management ............... . . 3 
Finance 627-Financial Institutions and Markets .............. .. ......... 3 
MANAGEMENT SPECIALIZATIONS : 
Hours 
Management 673-Problems in Personnel Management ............. . ..... . 3 
Management 674-Administrative Policies and Planning ................... 3 
Management 675-Problems in Labor-Management Relations ............... 3 
MARKETING SPEC IALIZATION: 
Hours 
Marketing 685-Marketing Prob lems ............................... . .. 3 
Marketing 686-Marketing T heory .................................... 3 




610. F INANCIAL ACCOUNTING. 3 hrs. 
Princip les, concepts, and problems underlying the evaluation, 
recording, ana lysis and interpretation of accounting data. Required of 
all candidates who have had little or no undergraduate background in 
accounting. 
612. ACCOUNTING FUNCTIONS IN BUSINESS. 3 hrs. 
The meaning, uses, and limitations of the historical and projected 
quantitative data produced by the accounting process. Emphasis is 
given to the utilization of accounting information: (I) by marketing, 
production , and financial executives in planning and controlling 
business operations and (2) by investo rs, creditors, governmental 
agencies, and o ther external groups having an interest in the operating 
results and financial position of business fi rms. 
613. PROFIT PLANNING AND CONTROLS. 3 hrs. 
Determination, ana lysis, and reporting of data for planning and 
controlling operations. Includes flexibl e budgets standard costs, and 
systems of determining historical costs. 
6 14. THEORY OF ACCOUNT ING. 3 hrs. 
History and development of account ing principles; intensive study 
of theoretical problems rela ted to determination of income and 
presentation of financial co nditions. 
615. AUDITINGTHEORYANDPRACT ICE. 3hrs. 
Legal and social responsibilities of the auditor. Verificat ion of 
financial statements by independent public accountants and internal 
auditors. 
68 I. TH ESIS. 1-6 hrs . 
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FINANCE 
{FrN) 
620. FIN ANCIAL MANAGEMENT. 3 hrs. 
5 1 
An examination of business corporations practicing at the level of 
the individual fo rm with emphasis on quantitative ana lysis of the 
variables which affect liquidity and pro fitability. 
625. FINANCIAL PROBLEMS IN BUSINESS. 3 hrs. 
R ecognizing and solving financial problems th rough the use of case 
presentations and/or corporate an nual and interim reports. 
626. SECU RITY ANALYSIS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT. 3 hrs. 
Analytical procedures used by institutional portfolio managers to 
measure both past performance of holdings and anticipated market 
performance of current offerings. Emphasis in this course may be 
expected to be more centralized in the area of fu ndamental ana lysis. 
627. F INANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND MARKETS. 3 hrs. 
An in-0epth study of the flow of funds in the aggregate finan cial 
systems, with emphasis on those in the United States. Because interest 
rat es, bank reserve requirements, o f Federal Reserve System are all 
dynamic in character, the content of th is course may be expected to 
vary as financia l events of the future dictate. 
68 1. TH ES IS. l-6hrs. 
MANAGEMENT 
(MGT) 
600. ANALYTIC METHODS AND TECHNIQUES . 3 h rs. 
P rovides competency in some of the basic qua ntitative skills 
necessary for analytical work in business administration. Required of all 
candidates who have had little or no und ergrad uate background in 
mathematics. 
601. QUANT ITATIVE CONTROLS IN BUS INESS 3 hrs. 
Techniques of systems design, uses of electronic co mputers , 
management problems concerned with data processing, and significance 
for decision-making. Includes Fo rtran, matrix algebra, linear 
programming, decisio ns under uncertainty, and game theory. 
602. MANAG EMENT INFORMATIO N SYSTEMS. 3 h rs. 
To fam iliarize students with the characteristics and functions of 
management in formatio n systems, as well as the benefits, limitat ions, 
and applicat ions for advanced management information systems. 
672. THEORIES OF ADM IN ISTRAT IO . 3 hrs. 
The focus of study is the ad ministration of the business firm from 
the point of view of top management, involving the formulatio n and 
administration of policy, the integration of internal o perations with 
each o ther and the environment , the diagnosis of executive and 
orga niza t ional problems, the evaluation of business risks and strategy 
alternat ives , the develop ment of lo ng range plans and programs, the 
means of organization and executive control, and the evaluation of 
administrative strategy for th e business corporation. 
673. PROBLEMS IN PE RSONNEL MANAGEM ENT. 3 hrs. 
(Also Psychology 673). 
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Principles and procedures o f the personnel system in the firm 
selected areas of recruitment a nd selection; training and development 
performance appraisal and evaluation; general com municatio ns system 
role of government in manpower administration. 
674. ADM I ISTRATIV E POLIC IES AND PLA NN ING. 3 hrs. 
Manage ria l organization , identification o f major pro blem areas and 
development o f product io n concepts and decisio n processes for 
pro blem solving. I ncludes plant d esign and layout, effective utilization 
of resources thro ugh vario us planning and scheduling techniques. 
675. PROBLEMS I LABOR-MANAGEME T RE LATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive coverage o f the development of the field of 
industrial relatio ns. The impact of o rganized labor and federal social 
legislation of management d ecisio n. Alte rna tive d irections for fut ure 
developments are studied. 
681. TH ES IS. I ~ h rs. 
691. GO VER MENT A D BUSINESS R ELATIONSIIIPS. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis implaced o n p reparing business executives for d ealing 
with increasingly complex pro blems of the firm in its rela t ionships with 
government al bo th state and federal levels . Applies economic analysis 
to three great problems of public po licy a nd suggests pol icy 
prescriptions in t he three broad categories o f ant itrust, commission 
regulation, and econom ic stab iliza tion. 
68 1. TH ES IS. 1-6. 
MARKETING 
(MKT) 
682. ADVANCED MARKETING MANAGEM E T . 3 h rs. 
An integrat ed approach t o marketing from a managerial point of 
view-making use of eco no mic, quantitative, and behavioral concepts in 
analyzing and developing a framework for the decisio n-making and 
implementatio n of the fi rm 's marketing program. 
685. MARKET! G PROBLEMS. 3 hrs. 
Determination of the marketing mix within the framework of the 
p roblem-solving a nd deeision-mak ing process. 
686. MA RK ETI GTHEORY. 3hrs. 
An analytic framework and its applica tion lo devision areas in 
marketing. 
687. SEMI AR 1 MARKET! G . 3 hrs. 
An ad vanced study of basic concepts o f c urrent problems in 
Marketing. Seminar discussions a nd research projects. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
(BED) 
The student may opt for the Master of Arts d egree in Business Education 
or the Master of Aris degree in Secondary Ed ucation with a specializatio n in 
business education . For furth er d eta ils of these progra ms, sec pp. 69. 
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621 . PRI CIPLESOFVOCATIO ALBUS! ESSEDUCATIO. 3hrs. 
Application o f the philosophy a nd principles o f vocational 
education lo the o bjectives, curriculum , guidance, and teacher 
preparation aspects of business educatio n, emphasizing the techniques 
of coordination o f fed erally aided programs in business and o ffice 
education . 
624. ORGANIZATION, ADMIN ISTRAT ION , AND SUPERV ISION OF 
BUSINESS EDUCAT ION 3 h rs. 
Emphas is o n pro blems invo lving the administra tio n o f the business 
education progra m in the secondary school and in post-high school 
institutio ns; provides fund amentals of school administration fo r the 
class roo m teach er. 
625. CURRICULUM CO STRUCTION I BUSI ESS EDUCATIO . 
.. 3 hrs. 
Basic principles of curriculum a nd course o f study constructio n in 
business, especially oriented to the secondary school; particular 
attentio n given lo study o f existing city and stat e business educatio n 
programs. 
626. CURRE T PROBLEMS A D ISSUES I BUSI ESS ED UCATIO . 
3 h rs. 
Individual and group analysis o f current pro blems and issues in 
teaching business subjects, parti cularly in the seco ndary school; 
identificatio n and clarifica tio n o f issues significant to the direction of 
sound business educatio n. 
627. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
A study o f evaluation procedures in business educat io n; survey o f 
standardized and published test mat erial and its utilizatio n in the 
classroom ; a review o f basic statistica l methods used in test interpret-
at io n. 
629. T EACHING TYPEWRITING AND OFFICE MACIIINES. 3 hrs. 
Improvement of methods o f teaching typewriting and o ffice 
machines through evaluation of curre nt research , meth ods, c lassroom 
materials , and current t rends; discussio n o f major proble ms o f teachers 
in these subjects . 
630. TEACHING BASIC BUSINESS AND BOO KKEEPING . 3 h rs. 
A study of the problems and techniques o f teaching basic business 
subjects and bookkeeping; evaluatio n o f majo r problems facing 
teachers , including motivation . remedia l practices, use of classroom 
materials . 
63 1. TEACHING SHORTHA D AND SECRETA RI AL OFFICE PRACT ICE. 
3 hrs. 
T eaching techniques and a study of research in methodology in 
sho rthand secretarial practice; a review and discussio n o f the major 
problems of sho rthand teachers ; study o f testing and grading, use of 
visual aids, use o f materials. 
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CHEMISTRY 
(CHM) 
Professors Chakrabarly, Douglass, Hanrahan (chairman), Hoback, Lepley 
Associate Professors Kong, Larson, Roberts, 
Assistant Professors Babb , Mosher, Price 
DEGR EES OFFER ED 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (CHEM ISTRY): This program is in tended primarily for 
individuals interested in advanced training in chemistry and related disciplines in 
preparation for scientific careers in industry, government or post-secondary 
school ed ucation. The program emphasizes individual instruction, independent 
study and research. A minimum of thirty-two semester hours is required for the 
degree, of which no more than twelve semester hours may be in Chemistry 682 
(Research ). Th e student is required to present an acceptable thesis, based on an 
original research project, and to present the results of his research in an oral 
examination. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (PHYSICAL SCIENCE): Th is degree program , offered 
in cooperation with the Departments of Geology and Physical Science and 
Physics, is intended to provide a broadly based advanced science program for 
individuals whose undergraduate program in science Jacks depth or breadth. 
Programs wiJJ be designed to meet individual needs. The writing of a thesis is 
optional. Specific degree requirements are listed in the sect ion: Physica l Science 
and Physics. 
MASTER OF ARTS (PHYSICAL SCIENCE): This degree program, offered in 
cooperation with the Departments o f Geology, Physical Science and Physics, and 
Curriculum and Foundatio ns, is intended to meet the needs of public school 
teachers (1-1 2). Programs will be d esigned to meet individual needs. Specific 
degree requirements are listed in the section: Education~urriculum and 
Instruction, Secondary Education. 
ADM ISS ION TO CANDIDACY: After being admitted to the Graduate School, 
and prior to registration, the student will meet with his designated advisor to 
determine the specific program of studies necessary to prepare for admission to 
candidacy for the degree. Programs will be adjusted to reflect major interests and 
prior training of the student. Normally , the student will be eligible to apply for 
admission to candidacy after the satisfactory completion of twelve hours of 
graduate course work. 
COU RSES 
510. ADVANCED SYNTHESIS AND ANALYSIS. 4 hrs. 
Advanced problems in synthesis, separation and analysis with 
emphasis on modern instrumental methods. 2 lec.-6 lab. 
REC: Chemistry 256 o r equivale nt . 
520. FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMISTRY. 4 hrs. S. Offered on demand . 
Open only to M.A. candidates. 3 lec.-3 lab . 
540. THERMODYNAM ICS. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to chemical thermodynamics and statistical 
mechanics. 3 lee. 
REC : Chemistry 358, or equivalent. 
548. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY I. 2 hrs. 
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A study of physical and chemical properties and period ic 
relat ionships of inorganic materials. 2 lee. 
549. ADVANCED INORGA IC CHEM ISTRY II. 2 hrs. 
A detailed consideration of bonding, structure, reactio n rates and 
equilibr ium involving inorganic materials. 2 lee. 
REC: Chem is try 448 or equivalent. 
556. ADVA CED A ALYTICAL CH EM ISTRY. 2 hrs. 
Modern theories and methods of analysis with emphas is on 
instrumenta l methods. 2 lec.-3 lab. 
REC: Chemist ry 345 o r equivalent. 
560. MOLECULA R SPECTROSCOPY . 3 hrs. 
A study of the emission and absorption of radiant energy and its 
relation to molecular structure. 3 lee. 
REC: Chemistry 358 or equivalent. 
562. NUCLEA R CHEM ISTRY A D PHYS ICS. 3 hrs. II. 
An introduction to the phenomena of nuclear physics and 
chem is try . 3 lee. 
REC: Mathematics 22 1 or equivalent. 
563. NUCLEAR CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS LA BORATORY. 2 h rs. II. 
4 lab. 
REC: Chemistry 462 o r equivalent. 
575. ADVANCED BIOCHEM ISTRY. 3 hrs. I. 
A d iscussion of energy relationsh ips in biological syst ems and the 
mechanism of metabolism. 3 lee. 
REC: Chemistry 300 o r equivale nt. 
576. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY . 2 hrs. II. 
Laboratory methods for the preparation, purification, and 
characterization of biochemical systems. 
REC: Chemistry 475 or equivale nt. 
580. QUANTUM MECHANICS. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course in quantum mechanics. 3 lee. 
REC : Mathematics 23 1 or equivalent. 
582. ADVANCED ORGAN IC CHEMISTRY I. 3 hrs. I. 
Studies of the dynamics of o rganic reactions with emphasis on 
mechanisms and stereochemistry. 3 lee. 
REC : Chem istry 256 or equivale nt. 
583. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II. 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of Chemistry 582 with emphasis o n synthetic 
methods. 3 lee. 
PR : Chemist ry 582. 
604. THEORIES OF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY . 2 hrs. 
Offered o n demand. 
PR : Chem istry 556. 
607. THEOR ETICA L ORGAN IC CHEMISTRY . 2 hrs. 
The applicatio n of quantitative methods to problems in structure 
and dynamics. 2 lee. 
PR: Chem istry 582. 
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61 6. X-RAY D IFFR ACT IO . 3 hrs. 
Offered on d emand. T h e prope rties of X-rays and c rysta l structu re. 
2 lec.-3 lab. 
REC: Math ematics 22 1 or equivalen t. 
6 18. Kl ET ICS. 3 hrs. 
An advanced study o f reac tion rates and mechanisms. 
626. ORGA IC CH EM ISTRY FOR TEACH ERS. 5 hrs . S. 
Offe red o n d emand . Open o nly to M .A. cand id a tes. 3 lec.-6 lab. 
PR : C hem istry 520 or eq uivalen t. 
627. PH YSICA L CH EMISTR Y FOR T EACH ER S . 5 hrs. S . 
Offe red o n demand. Open only to M.A. cand id a tes. 3 lec.-6 lab . 
PR : Chem istry 520 o r equ iva len t. 
628. SPEC IAL TOP ICS (INORGAN IC). 1-3 h rs. Offered o n d emand . 
629 . SPECIA L TOPICS (ORG A IC). 1-3 h rs. O ffered o n d em and. 
630 . SPEC IA L T OP ICS (P HYSIC A L). 1-3 h rs. Offe red on demand. 
63 1-632. SEMI A R . 1 h r. I.II. 
639. ADVANCED QUA TUN MECHANICS . 3 hrs. 
Offe red o n demand . 3 lee. 
PR : Chemistry 580. 
682. RESEA RCH . 1-1 2 hrs. I, II, S . 
Cred it in the course is earned by pursuing a directed o rigina l 
invest igatio n in a fie ld o f ch emistry . Tw elve semester ho urs credit in 
research a re applied tow ard the M.S . d egree. St udents may sign for o ne 
or m o re cred it ho urs p er semest er d epending upon the t ime to be spent 
o n resea rch . A grade of PR may b e repo rted at the close o f each term o r 
semester. 
PR : Approval of Department Chairman. 
CLASS ICAL STUDIES 
Profe~~or Hoy (chairman) 
The Department of Classica l Stud ies o ffe rs minor fie lds o f study in Latin 
and in classics. These minors a re appropriate for graduate p rograms in English 
and in history. 
LATIN 
(LAT) 
SOI. ROMA LIFE : PLI Y , MA RT IA L,JUV E AL. 3 h rs. 
R EC: Fo ur years h igh sch ool La tin o r equivalent in college courses. 
50 2. V ERG IL 'S A E E ID . V II -X II. 3 hrs. 
REC : Fo ur years h igh sch ool La lin o r eq uivale nt in college courses. 
50 3. T H E ROMA STAGE : COMEDlc S OF PLAUTUS AN D TE RE CE . 
3 hrs. 
REC: F o ur years high sch ool La t in o r equivale nt in college courses. 
550-55 1. SPECIAL TOPICS IN LAT IN. 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, II. 




These courses are given in English and require no knowledge of Greek or 
Latin. 
535. GREEK C IV ILIZATIO . 3 hrs. 
536. ROMAN C IVILIZATION. 3 hrs. 
COMM UNICATIO N ARTS 
Administered by the Department of Educational Media with assistance 
from the cooperating areas. this interdepartmental program is adaptable to the 
needs of persons in public relations, journalism , advertising, broadcasting, school 
library service, audiovisual and instructional media service, and similar fields 
where a wide knowledge of re lated communication skills is required. 
Students lacking the undergraduate equivalent of any course in Group I 
must complete this course for graduate credit. Work selected from group 2 must 
be distributed so that at least nine hours are o utside any area of emphasis. Not 
more than one course in research methods will be accepted. Students 
successfully completing EDM 679 and EDM 681 or their equivalent will have the 
total ho urs reduced by three. Educational Administratio n 601 and 606 are o pen 
only to students with a teacher's certifica te . 
Admission to candidacy is based upon completion of at least twelve 
semester hours of graduate work at Marshall University with at least a 3.0 (B) 
average, and the recommendatio n of the department. 
Minimum Requirements .................................. . . 33-36 hrs. 
Group I ................................................. 3-1 2 hrs. 
Educat ional Media 565 and 621 
Educat ional Media 510 or Journalism 60 I 
Speech 532 
Group 2 .... .... .... ... ........ ... ...................... 18-27 hrs. 
Any graduate course in Educational Media 
Any grad uate cou rse in Journalism 
Any graduate broadcasting course 
Speech 507 ,508,545 ,550,575 ,679,68 1 
English 575, 580-583, 630 
Group 3 .................................................. 3-9 hrs. 
Curriculum and Instruction 543,545,610 
Educational Administration 601 , 606,609 
Sociology 539,60 3,604 
Art 650 
Geography 530 
Other courses with consent of adviser 
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ECONOMICS 
(ECN) 
Professor La Cascia (chairman) 
Associate Professor Akkihal, 
Assistant Professor Pathak , 
The Department of Economics offers a minor field of study which is 
appropriate to many graduate programs, such as Business Administration, 
Business Education, Educational Adm inistration, History, Home Economics, 
Political Science, and Social Studies. 
508. COMPARATIVE ECONOM IC SYSTEMS. 3 hrs. 
Marxism, capitalism, communism, fascism and socialism considered 
as theories, movements and actual political economies. 
REC : Economics 241 , 242, 300 or equivalent. 
515. REGIONAL ECONOM ICS. 3 hrs. 
A study of location theory and regio nal development within a 
framework of econo mic theory. 
REC: Econom ics 24 1, 242. 
520. I TER ATIONAL ECONOMICS. 3 hrs. 
Movement of goods and balance of payments amo ng nations ; 
exchange rates ; exchange controls and tariffs; problems and policies. 
REC: Econom ics 241-242, or 300 or equivalent. 
522. I TRODUCTIO TO MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS. 3 hrs. 
Modern mathematical methods for use in economics and other 
social sciences. 
REC: Economics 241-242, Mathematics 120 or equivalent. 
523 . INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMETRICS. 3 hrs. 
Combines economic theory with real data to obtain quantitative 
results for purposes of explanation and prediction. The development of 
useful economic models applicable to present-<lay world problems. 
REC: Economics 241 ,242, Management 318 , Mathematics 120 or 
equivale nt. 
530. MANAG ER IAL ECONOMICS. 3 hrs. 
The use o f e::onomic principles by management; pricing, sa les 
policies, budgeting, forecasting, inter-firm relations. 
REC: Economics 241 ,24 2,300 or equivalent. 
540. HISTORY OF ECONOM IC THO UGHT. 3 hrs. 
Economic theories and ideas from the earliest economists to those 
of Marshall and Keynes. 
REC: Economics 241-242, or 300 or equivalent. 
546. MONETARY THEORY. 3 hrs. 
Object ives and methods of the Federal Reserve System. Brief 
historical survey, but principal emphasis on recent a nd current 
problems. Also, banking and debt structure, international mo netary 
relatio ns, objectives o f fiscal po licy or stabilization policies of monetary 
or fiscal authorities, fiscal formulas, automatic stab lizers, Bank reserves, 
and open market operations. 
REC: Economics 3 10 , or equivalent. 
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550. PUBLIC FINA CE. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of governmental activities pertaining to raising of revenue 
and expenditure of monies; a nalysis of public debt and fiscal programs 
at all levels of governmen t. 
REC : Economics 241 , 242, o r equivalent. 
560. ECONOM IC DEVELOPMENT. 3 hrs. 
A study of the problems, dynamics and policies of economic 
growth and development in und erdeveloped and developed countries. 
PR : Economics 241 -24 2, 300 or equivalent. 
561. ECO OMIC EDUCATION WORKSHOP. 3 hrs. S. 
Intensive review of subject matter and teaching methods in 
economics for elementary and high school teachers. 
PR : Consent of instructor o r grant scholarship. 
571-572. SEMI AR IN SPECIAL TOPICS. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 1,11. 
Members of the department may teach, when necessary, any 
economics subject not listed among the current course offerings. 
PR : Nine hours of economics and consent of instructor. 
580. ECONOM ICS OF HUMAN RESOURCES 3 hrs. 
Theo retical and empirical analysis of various innuences affecting the 
level of wages and salaries in the firm and the economy as a whole. 
Consideration o f wages, general economic act ivity , demographic and 
other factors in the determinatio n of unemployment , labor fo rce 
participation , labo r force composition and mobility, and th e allocation 
of the human resource among various geographic, industrial, and 
occupational areas. 
REC: Economics 241, 242 or equivalent. 
581-582. DIRECTED RESEARCH. 2-4;2-4 hrs. 1,11. 
A research project conducted by a qualified student under guidance 
of a member of the department; invo lves gathering of data, inter-
pretation and presentation of findings in a written report. 
PR : Twelve hours of eco nomics a nd consent o f the instructo r and 
department chairm an. 
643 . ADVA CED ECO OMIC THEORY I. 3 hrs. 
Theory of the firm. Price and production policy, non-price 
competitio n, and oligopoly. Cost, theory and empirical measurement. 
Income d istribution, particularly interest theory. 
REC: Economics 328, or equivalent. 
644. ADVANCED ECONOMIC THEORY II. 3 hrs. 
Macro-economic theory. The aggregate consumption function; 
other determinants of the level of aggregate income. Post Keynesian 
theory . General equilibrium theory, economics of welfare. 
REC: Economics 326, or equivalent. 
648. ECONOMIC AND F INANCIAL CONCEPTS. 3 hrs. 
Provides an understanding of the principles of economics which 
includes micro-economic and macro-economic theory. This course is 
required of all M.B.A. students not possessing at least six semester 
hours of undergraduate credit in economics. It is not to be used as 
credit toward a degree. 
68 1. THESIS . 3-{i h rs. 
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EDUCATION-ADMINISTRATION 
(EDA) 
Professors Gibbins (chairman), Rit chie 
A~sociate Professors Gordon, McCoy 
Admissio n to Candidacy and degree requirements 
In addition to Graduate School requirements, students admitted to these 
programs must have a professional teaching certificate based upon fifteen 
semester ho urs in education. One year of successful teaching experience is 
required before admittance to candidacy. 
Students with a master's degree who w ish to qualify for additional 
cert ification must apply for admission to the program. Students with a 3.0 in 
their master's degree and who have a professional t eaching cert ificate and one 
year's teaching ex perience may be admitted to the program. 
A. PRINCIPAL* 
Hours 
Minim um requirements .. . ....... . ....... .. ...... .. ...... .... ... . 36 
I . Education .................. . ........ . ............ ... 30 
a. Educational Administratio n 601,604,606,630 ......... 12 
b. Educational Foundations 560,6 16, or 648,621 .......... 9 
c. Curriculum and Instructio n 609 o r 6 10 .. ............ .. . 3 
d. Educational Administration e lect ives 582 ,602, 603, 608 , 617 , 
618 , 625,631 , or675 ..... . ............... .. . ..... -,<i 
2. Electives (non-professional Education) ...................... 6 
(Secondary Principals take Curriculum a nd Instruction 6 10 and 
Educat io nal Fou ndations 64 8; Elementary Principals take Curriculum and 
Instruct io n 609 and Educa tional Fo undatio ns 6 16.) 
B. SUPERVISOR * 
(Must be employed as a supervisor and have 3 years teaching experience). 
Ho urs 
Minimum requirem ents .......................... .. ............ .. 36 
I . Educat io n ........................................... 26 
a. Educatio nal Administ ratio n 601,606,67 1,672,673, 674 .14 
b. Educational Fo undations560 ,6 16,or648,62 1 .......... 9 
c. Curriculum and Instruction 609 o r 6 10 ................. 3 
2. Electives ......... . .................... . ............. 10 
(Special supervisors requires 12 hours in specialization for certificatio n). 
C. ADVANCED STUDY IN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
(North Central Accrediting Association preparation for high school 
principal, assistant superintendent o r superintendent.) 
The Certi ficate in advanced stud y in School Administration is earned by 
completing a minimum of two yea rs of graduate work in residence including 
0 These degree p rograms a re fo r certificatio n in th e S ta le o f West Virgin ia. Norlh Central 
Accredi li ng Associalion requirements are greater th an this and ma y be comple ted by 
enro lling in the Advanced St udy in School Admin istration p rogram. 
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3uch courses , field experiences, research and examinations as may be required by 
the student's advisory co mmittee. T he completion of any prescribed list of 
courses and other experiences does no t lead necessarily to the certificate. It can 
be earned o nly by demo nstrated capacity for original investigation, with 
scholarly attainment in the area o f school administratio n , and comprehensive 
grasp of th e basic concepts and problems in the entire field of education. 
Students may apply fo r admissio n to this program after completing 24 
hours of graduat e work with a minimum scholastic average of 3 .0 (B) including 
Educational Administratio n 601 a nd 606, Educatio nal Fo undatio ns 56 0 and 
621. The remainder of the work required for the certificate must be chosen from 
the to tal o fferings o f the Graduate School to satisfy the needs of t he student. 
Retentio n in the program is based on the previo us scholarly record o f the 
student , persona l references, and standard ized tests. Holders o f the maste r's 
degree with superior qualifications may seek admission to the program. 
Eligibility for admission is determined by an admissions committee. 
The stud ent's wo rk in the two-year program is directed by an advisory 
committee o f t hree members o f the educatio n facult y. The stud ent chooses an 
advise r w ho serves as cha irman o f his committ ee and with who m he co nsults in 
the choice of two additio nal members subject to the approval of the Dean of the 
Graduate School. The committee may include a member from ano ther 
d epartment if it is helpfu l to the stud ent in th e a ttainment o f his professio nal 
objectives. 
Courses and fi eld experiences must be approved b y the ad visory 
committee. If courses need ed to satisfy lhe objectives are not available at 
Marshall University, the advisory committee may direct the student to take 
appropriate courses in another graduate school which are accepted as transfer 
c redit. Research ability is o ne o f th e impo rta nt requ isites o f this program . The 
advisory committee d etermines the extent and na ture o f the research required. 
Each candidate must pass a written examination followed by a general o ral 
exa mination based o n his objectives. These examinatio ns are supervised by the 
adviso ry co mmittee as the final step in completing the two-year program. Grades 
of A and Bare required in all cou rses attempted fo r the certificate . 
Application fo r admissio n must be made to the Dean o f the Graduate 
School. 
Amo ng the positio ns for which this program prepares are: 
School Superinte ndent ( Permanent Professio na l Administrative Cert i-
ficate) 
Elementary School Principal 
Secondary School Princ ipa l 
School Business Ma nag e r 
General o r Special Supervisor of Instructio n 
Guidance Co unselo r 
Supervisor of Special Educatio n 
Director o f Co mmunicatio n Services 
Special Educatio n Specialis t 
Direc tor of Educatio nal Measurements and Statistics. 
COURSES 
582-5 83-584-585 . SPEC IAL TOPICS . 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 hrs. I, II , S. 
601. GE 1 ERAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION : BASIC COURSE. 
3 h rs. l , S. 
Federal and stale part ic ipatio n in scho ol administratio n ; roles of 
stale and county boards of education ; relation o f scho ols to other 
communit y agencies, o rganizatio n of sta ff and selection o f personnel. 
PR : One year of teaching experience. 
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602. GENERAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION : FINANCIAL ASPECTS. 
3 h rs. I or II , S. 
Basic principles of school finance; taxation for school support; 
budgeting; accounting and auditing; insurance; extra levies and bond 
issues. 
PR: Educational Administratio n 60 I. 
603. GENERAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION: PLANT AND EQUIPMENT. 
3 hrs. I or II , S. 
The use of the school building survey and educational specification 
are studied in relation to how the building may enhance the educational 
program. Some field trips are taken to exemplary school buildings. 
PR: Educational Administration 60 I. 
604. THE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. 3 hrs. I or II , S. 
Duties and responsibilities of elementary and secondary principals; 
problems in organizing and directing the school program. Course 
content is adjusted to the needs of either elementary or secondary 
school principals. 
PR or CR: Education 601. 
606. SUPERVIS ION OF I NSTRUCT ION: BASIC COURSE. 3 hrs. II , S. 
Principles; procedures used in improving instructional program in 
schools. Course content is adjusted to the needs of either elementary or 
secondary sc~ool principals. 
608. SCHOOL COMMUNITY R ELATIONS. 3 hrs. I, or II , S. 
Basic principles, rationale and need for a school-community 
re lations program. Roles of the various participants, structure and form 
of an effective program. Communication theory and practice and 
community involvement are emphasized. 
609. THE TEACHER AND SCHOOL ADM INISTRATION. 
3 h rs. I, or 11 ,S. 
Background of the fundamentals of school administration for the 
classroom t eacher ; West Virginia school system emphasized; teacher 
participation in administration with attention to c:thics, retirement, 
sa lary, and tenure. Not acceptable in administrative programs and not 
open to students who have completed Ed ucational Administration 60 I . 
617-6 I 8. F IELD COURSE IN CURRENT SCHOOL PROBLEMS. 
3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Investigations in current problems of local schools; content 
determined by needs of students. 
PR : Permission of instructor and Educational Administra tion 60 I. 
625. SCHOOL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. 3 h rs. I, o r II , S. 
Development of the basic skills involved in school business 
management. Includes personnel, finance, budgeting, purchasing, school 
lunch program, pupil transportation, plant maintenance and operation, 
and federal programs. 
630. STAFF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION. 3 hrs. I, or JI ,S. 
Recruitment , selection, orientation , in-service education, pro-
fessional growth and staff differentiation o f personnel will be 
considered. 
PR : Educational Administration 60 I. 
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631. ADVANCED LEADERSHIP TECHNIQUES. 3 hrs. S. 
An introduction to new techniques of administration and 
supervision, including interaction analysis, sensitivity training, program 
and research dissemination, strategies for change, micro-teaching, 
gaming and related simulation and evaluation. 
640. LITERATURE . 1-3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
A program of reading, either ext ensive or intensive, and reports on a 
group of outstanding contributions to education ; readings selected with 
guidance of adviser. Only one registration for Educational Adminis-
tration 640 is perm itted. 
PR : Permission o f instructor. 
64 1. SEM INAR. 2-3 Hrs. I, 11 , S. 
A guided program of readings, reports and discussions. No student 
may register for this course a second time. 
PR : Permission of instructor. 
671-672-673-674 . PRACTICE IN SUPERVIS ION. 2; 2; 2; 2 hrs. 1,11. 
Practice of supervisory techniques presented in theory courses; 
sharing the responsibility for carrying forward a supervisory program in 
a school system. 
PR : Permission of instructor and 3 years of teaching experience. 
675. SCHOOL LAW . 3 hrs. I or II , S. 
The legal bas is of education in the United States in constitutio ns, 
statutes, court decisions, and in administrative rulings and practices 
with some emphasis on West Virginia. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. I, 11 ,S. 
The preparation of a written report o n a research problem, 
experim ent or field project in education. This report is not a thesis. 
68 1. T H ESIS. 1-6 hrs . I , 11 ,S. 
May be taken for 3 hours of credit by students whose repo rts in 
679 were excellent and are of such character as to warrant fu rther 
research. Students completing 679 and 681 for a total of 6 hours may 
qualify for the master's degree by earning an additional 26 ho urs of 




Professors Hess, Wallace (chairma n) 
Associate Professor Dingman 
Assistant Professo r McDowell 
Courses and programs in the Department of Counseling and Rehabilitation 
serve the professional needs of those invo lved in the h uman consultative services. 
Curricula are developed for seco ndary and elementary school counselo rs, 
rehabilitatio n and emplo yment counselo rs and personnel specialists. All 
programs are d eveloped in accord with the needs of the student , including state 
certifica tion requirements. 
Students desiring to enter graduate programs in couseling must indicate a 
vocational goal consistent with the purposes of the program. Graduates of 
accredited four yea r colleges who are eligible for admission to Marshall 
University Graduate School a nd who a re approved by the admissions committee 
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of the Department of Counseling and Rehabilitation are eligible to pursue a 
Master of Arts degree with a major in counseling . 
Majors in counseling plan their programs with the assistance of their 
advisers. Students desiring certification for public school counseling must plan 
their programs in accord with state certification requirements. Courses may be 
selected from any graduate department of the universi ty offering appropriate 
areas of study . It is recommended that candidates earn credit for at least o ne 
course in each of these broad areas: 
I. Principles o f guidance and rehabilitation 
2. Study of the individual 
3. Counseling theories and practice 
4. Social, educational and occupational in formation 
5. Psychological foundatio ns 
6. Research techniques 
Following completion of twelve hours of graduate wo rk , six of which must 
have been taken in residence at the Huntington campus, the student must apply 
for admissio n to candidacy. Failure to do so may delay graduation. Majors in 
Counseling m ust take the Graduate Record Examination prior to applicat ion for 
admissio n to candidacy. 
The required courses, Counseling and Rehabilitat ion 649 and 65 1, usually 
are taken to ward the end o f the program and must be taken in residence at the 
ll untington campus. 
COURSES 
582-583-584-585. SPECIAL TOPICS. 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 hrs. I , 11 ,S. 
590. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF GUIDANCE. 3 hrs. I, 11 ,S. 
Object ives, principles, and practices o f guidance. 
605. G ROUP GU IDA CE. 3 hrs. I, II. S. 
Gives graduate students an understanding in the use of procedure 
fo r guidance and counseling in groups. 
PR : Permission of instructor. 
613. ORGANIZATION A D ADM ! ISTRATION OF GUIDANCE 
PROGRAMS . 3 hrs. I,S. 
Problems in planning, o rganizing and administering guidance 
programs in elementary and secondary sch ools. 
614. COU SE LI NG THEOR IES. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Survey of philosophies of counseling as related to the interpersonal 
relationships invo lved in the counseling process. 
PR : Permission of instruct or. 
617-o 18. FIELD COU RSE IN CU R RE T PROBLEMS I COUNSELI G 
AND REIIAB ILITATIO . 3;3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Investigations in current problems of counseling agencies; content 
det ermined by needs of student. 
640. LITERATU RE. 1-3 hrs. 1,11,S. 
A program o f reading, either extensive o r intensive, and reports on a 
group of outstanding cont ributions to counseling and rehabilita tion; 
readings selected with guidance o f ad viser. Only o ne regist ra tio n for 
Counseling a nd Rehabilitation 640 is perm itted . 
PR : Permission of adviser. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCT ION 65 
641. SEMINAR. 2-3 hrs . I ,11,S. 
A guided program of reading, reports and discussions. No student 
may register for this course a second time. 
PR: Permission of adviser. 
646. INDIVIDUAL INVENTORY TECHN IQUES . 3 h rs. 11 ,S. 
Techniques of collect ing, recording, and interpreting data. 
PR : Educational Foundations4l7-5l7 or435-535. 
647. OCCUPATIONA L INFORMATIO TECH IQUES . 3 h rs. 11 ,S. 
T echniq ues used in selecting, filing and using materials pertaining to 
occupations. 
649. SEMINAR IN COU SELI NG. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
The nature of the counseling relationship with emphasis upon 
self-evaluation. 
CR : Counseling and Rehabilitation 651 and permission of 
instructor. 
650 . SEM INAR I COUNSELING. 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Co unseling tools and techniques with emphasis on problem 
categories and patterns as related to the psychology of individual 
d ifferences. 
PR: Permission of adviser. 
65 1. PRACT ICU M IN COUNSELING. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Practical experiences in counseling under professional supervis io n. 
C R : Counseling and Rehabilitation 649 and permission of 
instructor. 
653. I TERNSIIIP IN COUNSELI NG. 3 hrs. 1,11. 
Supervised on-the-job experiences in counseling. Limited to 
students employed with full responsib ilities as counselo r. 
PR : Permission of instructor. 
054. S UPERVIS ION OF COUNSELING. 3 hrs. 1,11. 
Supervisory experie nces of counselor-candidates in practicum. 
Limited to st udents w ith a masters degree in counseling who are 
employed as supervisors, expect to be employed as supervisors. or plan 
to work toward an advanced d egree in t he field. 
PR : Pe rm ission of inst ructor. 
655. ADJ USTM ENT PROBL EMS OF TH E HAND ICAPPED. 3 hrs. 1,11. 
S tudy o f the problems faced by the handicapped in making social, 
vocal io nal and educational adjustment. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
The preparation of a written report on a research problem. 
experiment or field project in co unseling or rehabilitation. T his report 
is not a thesis and students must complete an additional 33 hours un less 
679 is fo llowed by 68 1 for 3 hours of credit. 
681. THESIS. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
May be taken fo r 3 hours of credit by st udents whose reports in 
679 warrant further research. Students completing 679 and 68 1 for a 
to ta l of 6 ho urs may qualify for the mast er's degree by earning an 
additional 26 hours of credit. S tudents complet ing 68 1 must defend 
their thesis in an oral examination. 
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EDUCATION-CURRICULUM AND FOUNDATIONS 
(CI) 
Professors Jenkins, Queen (chairman) 
Associate Pro fessors Bauer, Campbell, Collins, Fulks, 
llale , Jervis, Koontz, Necco, Regula, Turner, Wellman 
Assistant Professors Harvey, Hunter, Lewis 
The undergraduate prerequisite for a gradua te major is 15 semes ter ho urs 
in Professio nal Ed ucation. Obtaining a teach ing cert ificate by passing the 
Natio nal T eacher Examination does not exempt th e appljcant fro m the 
undergraduat e Professio nal Educatio n course requirements. College graduates 
who do no t meet this requirement may take a limited number o f graduate 
courses in educatio n co ncurrently with t he undergraduate co urses req uired for 
certificatio n. 
To be admitted to candidacy for the master's degree students must : 
1. Ea rn a 3 .0 grade po int average in a t least 1 2 semest er hours of 
graduat e wo rk presented for the degree. 
2. Complete Educatio nal Foundations 62 1 or a n equivalent course. 
3. Presen t the results of the commo n examinatio n o f t he Natio na l 
Teachers Exam inatio n o r submit t o a written qualify ing 
examina tio n . 
4. Have a p rofess io nal teaching certificate valid in West Virgin ia or the 
equiva lent. 
All students shall ea rn a minimum of twelve cred it hours after admissio n 
to candidacy. 
Teachers wit h a master's degree who wish to q ualify for additio nal 
certificatio n o r endo rsement must apply for ad missio n t o the program selec ted 
and meet the admission requirements o f that program. 
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULA 
A. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Fo r teachers with pro fessio nal cert ificates val id fo r teachin g in grades K -3 
or N-K-6. 
Ho urs 
Minimum requ irements . . .................. .. .... . ..... .. .. . . . 32-36 
I . Educatio n .. . ...... ... ............................ . ... . ... 2 1 
a. Educatio nal Fo undatio ns 6 16 , 62 1 .... ..... . .... . ... . . . .. .. 6 
b. C urriculum and Instructio n 63 1, 632~ 633* ... . ...... ... . .. .. . 9 
c. Counseling and Rehabilitaio n 6 14 ........... . ..... .. .. ... . . 3 
d . Educatio nal Administratio n 609 .......... .. .... ........... 3 
2. Elect ives ... . ........ . .................... . ...... . .... .... 15 
a. Education ..................... .. .... . ..... .. . ..... . 6-9 
b. Outsid e o f Educatio n ....... . . . ......... .. .......... . .. 6-9 
B. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Students in this p rogram may ta ke no t mo re than six hours in counseling 
*Teach ers with certi fica tes valid for grades 1-9 w ho w ish an Earl y C hildh oo d Educa tio n 
en do rsem ent will be admitted to th ese courses after llo me Econo mics 43 1-53 1, 3 hours ; 
Speech 445-545, 3 h o urs; C urric u lum and Instruc tion 6 7 1, 3 ho urs ; Curric ulum and 
Instructio n 630 , 3 ho urs; and Sp eech 4 18-5 I 8, 3 h o urs. 
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and rehabilitation to be chosen from Counseling and Rehabilitation 590,6 14, 
646. 
Ho urs 
Minjmum requirements . . ..................................... 32-36 
I . Education .......................................... . .. 27-30 
a. Educational Administration 609 ........................... 3 
b. Educational Foundations 560,6 16 , 621 ..................... 9 
c. Curriculum and Instruction 609 ................... .... .... 3 
d. Electives ..... . ................................... 12-15 
Select from the following courses: 
Educational Foundations 5 I 5, 53 5, 560, 615 , 619 , 648 
Curriculum and Instruction 543, 6 18,623 , 635, 
656,657,670,671,678 
2. Electives (outside education) ........................ . ....... 6-9 
C. SPECIAL EDUCATION 
For teachers with professional certificates end orsed for teaching special 
education pupils. Students without background in special education should 
anticipate two years of graduate study . 
Hours 
Minimum requirements 33-36 
I . General Education ........................... . ... . ..... I 5 
a. Educational Foundations 616, 621 .................... 6 
b. Educational Admjnistration 609 ...................... 3 
c. Curriculum and Instruct ion 520, 629 ................... 6 
2. Special Education - Select one area of emphasis .............. I 5 
a. Crippling Conditions (COHI), Curriculum and Instruction 
525 , 544,596, 627 .. . . . ........................... 12 
Electives .............. . ... ... .................... 3 
b. Emotionally Disturbed Curriculum a nd Instruction 524, 
640, 645,649 .................................... 12 
Electives . ... .... . ............ . ................... 3 
c. Mental Retardation 
Curriculum and Instruction 533,540,553 ............... 9 
Speech 5 18 ....................................... 3 
Electives ... . ..................................... 3 
3. Electives (outside o f education) ............................ 6 
Teachers with professional certi ficates valid for teaching in grades 7-12 will 
be limited to grade levels and subject in their Special Education endorsement. 
For addit ional grade level endorsements lo be Diversified Specialization for 
elementary teachers must be completed. 
D.ART 
See the section: ART for admission requirements. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements .. ... ................ .... .............. 32-36 
I. Educatio n ................................................. 6 
Select from the following cou rses: 
a. Ed ucationa l Fo undations 6 16 , 621 , 648,660 
b. Curriculum and Instruction 528,610,623 
c. Counseling and Rehabilitation 590 
2. Art .................................................. 26-30 
3. Exhibit c rea tive work achieved during program of study . 
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E. LIBRARY SCIENCE EDUCATION 
Twelve semester hours of library science in areas of school library 
administration, cataloging and classification, reference, and orientation in school 
library service are required for admission to th e program. Admission to 
candidacy is based upon completion of at least twelve semeste r h ours of 
graduate w o rk at Marshall University with at least a 3.0 (B) average, and the 
recommendation of the department. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements ................................... . ... 33-36 
I. Educatio n ...... . ............. , , ..... , . , . . . ...... , ........ 12 
a. Educational Administration 609 
b. Curriculum and Instruction 528 or 610 
c. Curriculum and Instruction 543 or 545 
cl. Counseling and Rehabilitation 590 
2. Library science, including Educational Media 621 ......... ... . .... 18 
3. Electives .................................................. 6 
Completion of EDM 679 and E DM 681 reduces the tota l ho urs required 
for a major in this field to 33. Students majoring in another fie ld may secure a 
minor in library science by completion of at least six hours in library science 
cou rses selected with the approval of the stud en t 's major adviser and the 
Chairman of the D epartment of Educational Media . 
F. MUS IC EDUCATION 
The degree Master of Arts in Music with a major in Music Education 
requires a minim um of 32 semester hours of graduate work of which not more 
than 6 hours may be earned by a thesis or. if a thesis is not submitted, a 
minimum of 36 hours of course work. The thesis may be a written report , 
graduate recital, o r music composit ion of merit. All candida tes for the master's 
degree must participate in a major music ensemble. 
The program for the degree must include 18 hours of music educat ion, 6 
hours in music history and literature, 6 h ours from other fields of music and 6 
hours in professional education. 
Majors in Music Educa t ion are given an examination in basic sk ills and 
capacities in music and an audi tion in app lied music covering piano and t he 
major instrument or voice n ot later than the time of completion of twelve 
semester hours of graduate work. Applicants are encouraged to lake these 
examinations prior to registering for graduate courses. 
INSTRUMENTAL 
Ho urs 
Minimum requirements .................... .... ........ .. ..... 32-36 
l. Education ................................................. 6 
Curriculum and Instruct ion 520. 618,623, 624 or 6 78 
2. Music60la,6 10,61 1.615,630,676 . . . ...... ........ . ... . ..... 16 
3. Electives in music ....................... .. ..•........ . .. 10-14 
VOCAL 
II ours 
Minimum requirements ...................... .......... ...... . 32-36 
I. Education ............................ . .................... 6 
Curriculum and Instruction 5 20 , 6 18,623, 624 or 6 78 
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2. Music601a,610, 611,629,676 ............................... 14 
3. Electives in music ........................ . .............. 12-16 
G. READING EDUCATION 
For teachers who wish to have a professional cert ificate endorsed for 
serving as reading specialist in kindergarten through grade 12. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements .............................. .. ....... 32-36 
Education 
I. Ed ucational Administration 609 ................................ 3 
2. Curriculum and Instruction 61 I or 638, 636, 637 , 639,642, 68 I .. 15-18 
3. Educational Foundations 535 , 560, or Curriculum and Instruction 609 or 
6 10, Educational Foundations 6 I 6, 619, 62 1 , 648 ................. 18 
Secondary teachers must take Curriculum and Instruction 610 and 61 1, 
elementary· teachers must take Curriculum and Inst ruction 609 and 638. 
H. SECONDARY SCHOOL 
(For programs in art, library science, music, reading, and special education, 
refer to Sections D, E , F , G , and C. respectively). 
Teachers eligible for the following programs must have, before completing 
the requirements for the master's degree, professional cert ificates valid for grades 
seven through twelve or must be teaching in a j unior high school and certified to 
teach grades one through nine. The latter must complete Curriculum and 
Instruction 528. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
This program provides course work in professional education, business 
education, and business administration. Selection of courses is based on 
individua l needs. 
Students graduating in this program m ust have a minimum of 40 semester 
hours of graduate and undergraduate business administ ration. They must have 
met the requirements of a professional certificate to teach business in the 
secondary school. Deficiencies in undergraduate p reparation may be corrected 
while taking graduate courses. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements .................... . . .. . .............. 32-36 
I. Education including EDF 621 .................................. 6 
2. Business Education ..... .. .. ..... ........................... IS 
Select fro m the following courses: 
a. 62 1,624,625,626,627 ................... .... ......... . 9 
b. 629,630,631 ........... . ............................. 6 
3. Business Administration ........ .... . . ................. ...... . 9 
To be selected from Accounting, Finance, Management, Marketing 
or Economics. 
4. Electives ............ ... .. .. ............................. 2-{; 
Note: Not to include Business Education 624, 625 , 626 , 627 or 
courses in Education except Educational Foundations 679 and 
Curriculum & Instruction 681 . 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
A program open to teachers of all subject areas at the junior high and 
senior high school levels. 
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The course work consists of professional education courses designed to 
increase the teacher's professional skills and competencies and, at the same time, 
permit the teacher to expand his/her knowledge in the respective academic 
disciplines by enrolling in a minimum of twelve ( 12) semester hours in the area 
of teaching specialization. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements ............... .......... .... .... ......... 36 
I. Humanistic and Behavioral Sciences ........................... 3-9 
a. Ed.F. 616* Advanced Studies in Child Development or Ed.F. 648 
Advanced Studies in Human Adjustment 
b. Electives to be selected from: 
Ed.F. 6 19, 660, Ed.A. 606 or C&I 622 ** 
2. Theory Relevan t to the Program ............................ 12-21 
a. C&I 610* Curriculum in the Modern Secondary School or C&I 528 
Secondary Education: Middle School-J unior High School Cur-
riculum 
b. C&I 623* Instructional Models and Assessment Techniques 
c. C&I 624* Advanced Instructional Strategies 
d. C&I 641 * Seminar in Education 
e. Electives may be selected from: C&I 541,545,609,61 1,635,636, 
637,638,640,652,657,668,678;Ed.A. 606,609;Ed.M. 565,566; 
C&R 590,605, 613, 615,647, or others with approval of advisor 
3. Research and Measurement ...... . ........................... 3-9 
a. Ed.F. 62 1 * Research and Writing 
b. Elective Ed.F. 617 and/or Ed.F. 535 
4. Content for Teaching Specialization(s) ....................... 12-18 
*Required Courses 
**With Adviser Approval 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
For this program, social studies includes economics, geography, history, 
political science, and sociology (including anthropology). Teachers with less than 
30 hours of undergraduate work in this area may be asked to make up th eir 
deficiencies prior to admission to candidacy. 
Hours 
Minimum Requirements ...................... . ........ . ....... 32-36 
I. Education ................ . ..................... ........ ... 9 
a. Educational Foundations 6 16 or 648 
b. Curriculum and Instruction 640, 667, or 670 
2. Social studies and electives .............. . ................. 23-27 
a. Six semester hours must be selected in each of two of the following 
fields: economics, geography, history, political sc ience, and 
sociology (including anthropology). 
b. The remaining work may be distributed among the five fields 
provided that : no t more than 15 hours are in any one of the social 
studies; and al least 6 hours are earned in each of the social st udies 
fie lds in undergraduate and graduate work combined. 
I. TEACHER EDUCATION ASSOCIATE 
This endorsement is for the teachers in public schools who are eligible to 
supervise student teaching. To qualify for the Teacher Education Associate 
Endorsement, the candidate: 
I. Must complete the requirements for the master's degree. 
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2. Complete t he following in meeting t he requirements for the maste r's 
degree or as credit beyond the master's degree: 
a . Fifteen ( 15) or more semester hours of course work in each 
area of specialization at the secondary level in which he or she 
supervises st udent teachers. 
b . Any fifteen (I 5) or more semester hours completed from the 
required areas in the master 's d egree program in elementary 
educat ion at MarshaJI University (or compara ble to the 
Marshall program if comple ted at another ins tit ution) will 
suffice for the sp ecialization requirement for the elementary 
supervising teacher. 
c. Educa ti o nal Administration 606 or Curriculum and 
Instructio n 609, 6 I 0-3 hrs. 
3. Shall hold a valid professional license endo rsed for t he 
sp ecializa tion(s) in which h e or she supervises student teachers. 
4 . Shall have five (5) years of successful teaching experience, two of 
which sh all be in the area of special iza tion and/or at t he grade level 
_jn which he or she supervises student teachers. 
5. Shall be recommended by the Coord inator of Student Teaching at 
Marshall University, after he or she has completed a m inimu m of six 
(6) semester ho urs including Curriculum and Instruction 678. 
COURSES 
520 . SPECIAL EDUCATION: INTRODUCT ION TO EXCEPTTONAL 
CHILDREN. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
An introduct ion to the study of children who deviate from the 
average in mental, physical, and social ch aracteristics, including a study 
of the characteristics of such children and th e adaptation o f educational 
procedures to t heir abili ties and disabilities. 
REC: Educational Foundations 3 19 or equivalent . 
52 1. SPECIAL EDUCATION: BEHAV IORAL CHARACTERIST ICS OF 
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Behavioral charact eristics of child re n with except ional develop-
ment , dy namics of family-community interactio n, and at titudes toward 
exceptional condit io ns. Implicatio ns for amelioration and educational 
planning. 
522. SPECIAL EDUCATION: INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATION OF 
DISADVANTAGED. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Analysis and exploration of causes of d ifficulties that accompany 
the d isad vantaged learner. Strategies for structuring learn ing experi-
ences according to needs will be considered. 
523. SPECIAL EDUCATION: INTRODUCT IO N TO LEARNING 
DISABILITIES . 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
An integrated , concise overview of specific learning disab ilit ies; 
definitions, etiology ; observable and indenlifiable symptoms and 
implicat ions for amelioration. 
PR : Curric ulum and Instruction 520 
524. SPECIAL EDUCATION: INTRODUCTION TO EMOT IO NA L 
DI STURBANCES. 3 h rs. 1,ll ,S . 
Characteristics of emotional-social d isturbances in children; 
dysfu nction in behavior, academic achievement , and social relation-
ships, etiology and educational implica t ions are presented . 
PR : Curriculum and Instructio n 520 and 52 1. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION: ADVANCED CURRICULUM 
DEVELOPMENT FOR EXCEPTIO ALCHILDRE . 3hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
A study of trends in curriculum development for exceptional 
children. Directive teaching approaches for children with problems in 
learning arc em phasized. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520. 
528. SECONDARY EDUCATION: JUNIOR IllGI-1 SCHOOL 
CURR ICULUM. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
The study of procedures for creating a functional junio r high 
curriculum with emphasis upon the needs of early adolescents. 
533. SPECIAL EDUCATION: THE MENTALLY RETARDED 
CHILD. 3 hrs. l ,II ,S. 
Acquaints teachers with the characteristics and needs of the 
mentally retarded child. The status of the mentally retarded in our 
society and the impact of menta l retardation on educat io n. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 520. 
540. SPECIAL EDUCATION: STUDENTTEACH I G WITII ME TALLY 
RETARDED C HILDREN. 4 hrs. I,11 ,S. 
All-day supervised teaching in special classes in the public schools 
Required of all students who are completing curriculum for teachers of 
mentally retarded children. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 520 and 533. 
541. SECONDARY EDUCATION: LITERARY MATERIALS FOR 
ENGLISH AND SOCIAL STUDIES. 3 hrs. 1,S. 
To acquaint teachers of English and social studies with a variety of 
literary selections suitable for students, grades 7-12. 
REC: Foundations 319 or equivalent. 
543. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: TEACHING READING IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Presenting modern techniques and practices in the teaching of 
reading. 
REC : Educational Foundations 319 or equivalent. 
544. SPECIAL E DUCATIO : CHARACTER ISTICS OF CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Psychological, social, emotional and educational problems which 
may accompany crippling conditions. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 520. 
545. SECONDARY EDUCATION: TEACHING READING IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Principles underlying the teaching of reading in junior and senior 
high schools. 
REC: Educational Foundations 319 or equivalent. 
553. SPECIAL EDUCATION: CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT FOR 
TEACHERS OF THE MENTALLY RETARDED. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Principles and current trends in curriculum development are 
reviewed and evaluated toward the development of specific curricula 
for the mentally retarded. Methods and materials are presented in 
relation to this development. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520 or 53 3 or permission of 
department chairman . 
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582-583-584-585. SPECIAL TOPICS. 14 ; 14; 14 ; 14 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
596. SPECIAL EDUCATION : STUDENT TEACHING WITH PUPILS WITH 
CRIPPLING CONDITIO NS. 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Teaching under supervision in cooperating public schools. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 544 or permission of department 
chairman. 
609. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: CURRICULUM IN THE MODERN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Examination of tradit ional and current assumptions undergirding 
the modern elementary schoo l curriculum with emphasis on converting 
germane theoretical bases into plans for significant curriculum change 
and modernization. 
610. SECONDARY EDUCATION: CURRICULUM IN THE MODERN 
6 11. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Analysis of the sociological and political implications which affect 
secondary school curriculum with an in-d epth analysis of current trends 
and developments in secondary education today. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION: PRACTICUM IN DIAGNOSIS AND 
CORRECTION OF READING DIFFICULTIES . 3 hrs. S. 
Clinical experience in teaching read ing for teachers in the secondary 
schools with emphasis on skills and understandings necessary for 
teaching remedial reading. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 637. 
615. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCAT ION: EA RLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION. 3 hrs. l ,S. 
An overview of principles, objectives, and practices in programs for 
the educat ion of the young child . Restricted to students not majoring 
in Early Childhood Educat ion. 
618. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: INFORMAL LEARNING IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 3 h rs. l ,S. 
Informal learning in the elementary school with an emphasis on the 
significance of natural child development, learning through games and 
play, and the British model for infant and junior schools. 
620. CONSERVATION EDUCATION . 3 hrs. S. 
Basic conservation concepts and course content ; the materials and 
methods for conservatio n teaching. Elements of soil, water, and human 
conservation are presented. 
623. INSTRUCTIONAL MODELS AND ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES . 
3 hrs. I , S .. 
A study of selected teaching-learning models (Woodruff, Rogers, 
Skinner, Ausubel) with emphasis on implications for the ro le of the 
teacher; assessment and analysis of possible influences of the teacher 
through a study of interaction analysis, questioning pat terns, and 
teacher appraisal behaviors. 
624. ADVANCE D INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES . 3 hrs. II , S. 
Performance-based labo ratory experiences in a micro-teaching clinic 
dealing with such teaching tasks as varying the stimulus situation, using 
higher order questions, affecting closing, esta blishing set , and verbal 
reinforcement. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION: SUPERVISION. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Problems of supervisio n of programs for the mentally retarded. 
Preparat ion of budgets, state regulations, and school relationship. 
PR : Curriculum and Inst ruction 520,533,540, and 553. 
SPECIA L EDUCATION: DIAGNOSTIC.CLINICAL PRACTICES. 
3 hrs. 11 ,S. ' 
Team approach to diagnosis and treatment of exceptional children. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520,540, and 553. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION:MEDICAL-PSYCHOLOG ICAL ASPECTS OF 
EXCEPTIO AL CIIILDREN. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Theoretical and practical approaches to identifying programming 
for atypical children. Community resources, from the medical, clinical, 
psychological and pathological fields, are utilized. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION: REHABILITATION TECH IQUES. 
3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Team approach to physical, mental, and emotional rehabilitation. 
Methods of identification and assessment; case study and referrals; 
fo!Jow-up procedures; vocational placement and VR-public school 
cooperative endeavors. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520, 533 or permission of 
department chairman. 
629. SPECIAL EDUCATION: SEMINAR. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Research methods and current significant findings in speciai 
education. Guest speakers. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520. 
630. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: PRACTICUM IN 
KI NDERGARTEN E DUCATION. 3 hrs. l ,S. 
Supervised experience in teaching kindergarten with a conc urrent 
seminar in organization and administration. 
63 1. EAR LY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: CURRENT INF LUENCES 
0 EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 11,S. 
A study of recent findings in th e behavioral sciences and their 
implications for early childhood education. 
632. EA RLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROGRAMS. 3 hrs. I,S. 
An examination of past and present programs for young ch iJdren 
with opportunity provided for curriculum development. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 631. 
633. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION: ADULT INVOLVEME TIN 
EARLY EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 11,S. 
Ways of communicating and involving paraprofessionals, parents, 
volunteers, staff in the education of young children. 
PR: Curriculum and Inst ruction 632. 
635. EVALUATION IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
3 hrs. S. 
Procedures for evaluating effectiveness of a school program w ith 
emphasis on procedures other than formal tests. 
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636. READING EDUCATION : MODERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
READ ING PROGRAM. 3 hrs. I,S. 
Survey, analysis and evaluation of methodology as related to 
ed ucationa l object ives, learning theory and principles of human growth 
and development. 
PR : Curriculum a nd Instruction 543 for elementary teachers. 
PR : Curriculum a nd Instruction 545 for secondary teachers. 
637. REA DIN G EDUCATION : DIAG NOSIS AND CORRECT ION OF 
READING D IFFICU LTIES. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Study a nd the ca uses of reading difficulties, diagnostic devices and 
techniques, and remedial methods and materials. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 636 and Educational Foundations 
535. 
638. READI NG EDUCATION: PRACTICUM IN DIAGNOSIS AND 
CO RR ECTION OF R EADING DISABILITIES. 3 hrs. I,S. 
Practical experience in diagnosis and corrective treatment of reading 
disabilities. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 637. 
639. READING EDUCATION: SEM INA R: PLANNING, ORGANIZ ING 
AND SUPERVISING A READING PROG RAM . 3 hrs. 11,S. 
This course is designed as an in-<lepth study and analysis o f the 
planning and organizing of reading programs at various administrative 
levels. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruct ion 638 o r 6 11. 
640. LITERATURE. 1-3 hrs. I,11 ,S. 
A program of reading, either extensive or intensive, and reports on a 
group of outstanding contributions to education; readings selected with 
guidance of advisor. O nly one registration for Curriculum and 
Instruction 640 is permitted. 
64 1. SEMlN AR. 2-3 h rs. 1,II ,S. 
A guided program of read ings, reports and discussions. No st udent 
may register for th is course a second time. 
642. READING EDUCATION: SEMINAR: READING INSTR UCTION 
FOR INDIVID UALS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Study of research findings, methodology and instructio nal materials 
for atypical learners, illiterate adults and others. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruct ion 638 or 6 11 . 
645. SPECIAL EDUCATION: E DUCATION OF PERSONS WITH 
EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Recognition of emotional-social d isturbances, assessment of 
educational needs, establishment of programs to implement behavioral 
change and provide necessary modification in educat ional programs to 
remediate learning and behavioral difficulties of children . 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520 . 
646. SPECIAL EDUCATION: FIELD EXPERIENCES: LEARNING 
DISABILITIES. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Supervised experiences of one semester in field work with children 
o r youth who exhibit symptoms of problems in learning. 













SPECIAL EDUCATION: EDUCATION OF THE LEARNING 
DISABLED. 3 hrs. 1,S. 
Theories, diagnosis, and teaching strategies concerning children who 
exhibit symptoms of any o r several learning disabilities. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 520 
SPECIAL EDUCATION: FIELD EXPERIENCES: EMOTIONAL 
DISTRUBANCES. 3 hrs. l,S. 
Supervised field experiences (one semester) working with children 
who exhibit symptoms of emotional disturbances-behavioral disorders. 
PR: Curriculum and Instruction 520. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION : DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION AND 
PRESCRIPTIVE TEACHING TECHNIQUES 3 hrs. 11,S. 
Educational assessment and diagnostic evaluation for remediation-
amelioration; advanced course for providing understanding and 
utilization of evaluation, teacher assessment, and analysis for 
programming for exceptional individuals. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 520, 521 and 524 
SECONDARY EDUCATION: INVESTIGATIONS IN TEACHING 
ENGLISH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on specific problems in teaching English rather than 
general techniques. 
TEACHING LANGUAGE ARTS. 3 hrs. S. 
Current methods and available materials for teaching handwriting, 
spelling, and oral and written expression. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN 
TEACHING ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 3 hrs. 11 ,S. 
Historical, social , psychological, and philosophical foundations of 
mathematics education; individual investigations of experimental and 
standard programs and materials in elementary school mathematics, e.g. 
Nuffield Project, IP! , CAMP, Cuisenaire, EM! , SMSG. 
REC: Curriculum and Instruction 300 or equivalent. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: CLINICAL PRACTICE lN 
ARITHMETIC INSTRUCTION. 3 hrs. S. 
Working with pupils under guidance; diagnosing, planning and 
putting into effect an instructional program for a limited number of 
pupils. 
PR : Curriculum and Instruction 657. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION: TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 2-3 hrs. S. 
Plans for teaching social studies with suggestions for procurement 
and use of materials. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION: TEACHING BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. 
3 hrs. S. 
Methods, materials and techniques for teaching biology using 
demonstrations and laboratory experiences, projects and reports, field 
trips, and audiovisual aids. Providing and maintaining equipment. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 3 hrs. 1, II , S. 
Materials and procedures for teaching social studies with emphasis 
on a survey of successful programs of instruction. 
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67 1. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: ADVANCED TECHNIQ UES IN 
TEACHING SCIENCE. 3 hrs . 
Intensive concentration on helping children inquire into the earth, 
physical, and biological sciences through modern methods and media. 
REC: Curriculum and Instruction 307 or equivalent. 
678 . THE SUPERVISING T EACHER. 3 hrs. 
Duties and respons ibilities of the teacher who supervises st ude nt 
teachers. 
PR: Must have been , be, o r be n ominated as, a supervisor of st udent 
teaching. 
68 1. T HES IS. 1-6 hrs . I , II , S. 




Pro fessors Arhelger, Irvin, Khatena, Lichtenstein, Willey 
Associate Professors Simpkins, Williams 
Assistant Professors Barker, Broadwater, Smith 
5 15. HISTORY OF MODERN EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 1,11,S. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. Emphasis 
also is placed upo n the movements since the beginning of the 
Renaissance. 
517. STATISTICAL METHODS . 3 hrs. I,II ,S. 
Descriptive stat istics, a foundation course in methods and analysis 
fo r students in educa tion and social science. 
535. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
11 isto ry, ph ilosophy and elementary statistical methods for testing, 
measuring and evaluating pupil behavior are studied. 
REC : Educational Foundatio ns 319 or equivalent. 
560. PllILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. 3 hrs . 1,11,S. 
Surveys bas ic phi losophy schools and concepts and their application 
to educational practice. 
REC: Educational Fo undations 3 19 o r equivalent. 
582-583-584-585. SPECIAL TOPICS. 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
6 15. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN T II E UNITED STATES. 3 hrs . S. 
Develo pment of public and private educational systems in t he 
United Stat es. 
616. ADVANCED STUDIES IN II UMAN DEVELOPMENT. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
The nature o f human growth and development from infancy to 
adulthood. 
6 19 . EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY . 3 h rs. I, o r II ,S. 
St udy of learning theories and their application to teaching. 
621. EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND WRITING. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 








LITERATURE. 1-3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
A program of reading, either extensive or intensive, and repo rts o n a 
group of outstanding contributions to education; readings selected with 
guidance o f adviser. Only one registration for this course is permitted. 
SEMINAR . 2-3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
A guided program o f readings, repo rt s and discussio ns. No student 
may register for this course a second time. 
ADVANCED STUDIES IN HUMAN ADJUSTMENT. 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Psycho logical foundatio ns of personality developme nt with 
emphasis o n principles of mental health as related to problems of 
everyday living. 
PROBLEM REPORT . 1-3 hrs. I ,11 ,S. 
The preparation of a written report on a research problem, 
experiment or fie ld project in education. This report is not a thesis; 
students must complete a n additio nal 33 credit hours unless 679 is 
followed by 68 1 for 3 hours o f credit. 
TH ES IS. 3-6 hrs . 1,11,S . 
May be taken for 3 hours of credit by students whose reports in 
679 were excellent and are of such character as to warrant further 
research. Students complet ing 679 and 68 1 for a to tal of 6 ho urs may 
qualify for the master's degree by earning an additional 26 ho urs of 




Associate Professors Felty (chairman), Theis 
Requirements for the sch ool libraria nship curriculum are listed under 
Education~urriculum and Instruction , Library Science Ed •1cat ion. 
501 . HISTORY OF BOOKS AND LIBRARIES . 3 hrs. 
Overview o f library development from the classical world to the 
present and a survey of th e development o f boo ks, printing, and 
writing. 
504. BOOK SELECTION FOR CHILDREN. 3 h rs. II. 
Survey of t he development of ch ildren's literature with emphasis on 
modern books; evaluatio n o f the aids and standards for selection of 
books and materials in th is area; techniques of determining reading 
levels and study of reading skills; study a nd comparison of the work o f 
illustrators of children's books and various editions of ind ividual titles 
with emphasis on story-telling. 
505. BOOK SELECTION FOR ADOLESCENTS. 3 hrs. I. 
Survey of books and other materials adapted to th e needs o f 
adolescents and young adults correlated with the school program in all 
subject areas; critical evaluation o f standard , classic and current books 
with aids and criteria fo r selection; techniques of reading guidance, 
including determination of read ing levels a nd study o f reading skills; 
book talks, book reviews, and book notes. 
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510. FOUNDATIONS OF MASS COMMUNICAT IONS. 3 hrs. I. 
Survey o f social and psych o logical causes and effects of reading and 
mass comm unications (newspapers, magazines, radio , motion pictures, 
television) with reference t o their im po rtance to librarians, educa tional 
media specia lists, and other communicatio ns personnel. 
550. LIBRARY PRACTICE (FIELD WORK). 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Experiences in the application o f t echniques of library service, 
adapted as far as possible to the student's needs. 
PR : Fifteen hours of lib rary science. 
Applicat ion fo r permission to enroll in this cou rse must be filed 
with the Dean of the Graduate School a minimum of five weeks prior 
to the beginning of the semester or te rm in which the student wishes to 
enro ll for the course. Accepted applicants will be no tified when 
approved. 
565. UTILIZATION or EDUCATIONAL MEDIA . 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Utilization of educational media mate rials, equipment , and 
techniques. 
566. PRODUCTION OF AUDIOVISUAL AIDS. 3 h rs. 1,S. 
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet 
mountings, transparencies, poste rs, charts, and similar graphic 
instructional materials. 
582. SPEC IAL TOPICS. 1-4 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
604. READING GUIDANCE. 3 hrs. 
Study of c urrent research on reading interests and habits of young 
people and adults; methods of relating readers and materials. 
607. THE LIBRARY ANO Tl-IE C URRICULUM. 3 hrs . 
Survey of e lem entary and secondary school curricula with emphasis 
o n materials which enrich t he teaching of vario us subjects . 
610. ADMINISTRATION ANO OPERATION OF LIBRARIES. 3 h rs. 
Introduction to the fundamental processes and activities of various 
types of libraries including the purposes and relationships o f ro utines 
and records. 
612. AUDIOV ISUAL ADMINISTRATION ANO SUPERVIS ION. 
3 hrs. II ,S. 
Theory and practice related to financing, maintaining, and 
improving audiovisua l p rograms; based upon internship activities in o ne 
or mo re audiovisual o r media center. 
PR : Six hours of work in educational media or permission of 
instructor. 
6 15. ADVANCED REFERENCE. 3 h rs. 
Study of specialized reference too ls. 
REC: Educational Media 3 15 or equivalent. 
620. ADVANCED CATALOGING ANO CLASSIFICATION . 3 hrs. 
Covers Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal classification 
systems. Practice in detailed d esc riptive and subject ca taloging of 
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EDUCATIONAL MEDIA RESEARCH AN D WRITING. 3 hrs. II. 
Materials a nd methods of research useful for lib raria ns, audio visual, 
and educational media supervisors. 
TECHNICAL PROCESSES. 3 hrs. 
Methods of acquisition, processing routines in preparation work, 
conservation and circula tion of print and non-print materials. 
GOVER MENT PUBLICATIO S A D SPECIAL MATER IALS. 3 hrs. 
The form, production , distributio n a nd subject conten t of official 
publications of state and national governments and of interna tional 
agencies. Selection, acquisition, o rganizat ion and use of these materials. 
PR : Educational Media 615. 
READ! GS I EDUCATIO AL MED IA . 3 hrs. 1,11 ,S. 
Readings and reports on significan t publica tions in the educational 
media fie ld , st ressing print, non-print , or bo th t ypes of med ia. 640 may 
only be taken once. 
SEMINAR. 3 hrs. 
Supervised program of readings, repo rts, and individual and group 
projects. 
PR : Six ho urs of graduate work in educational media o r equivalent 
field experience as approved by the inst ructor. 
PROBLEM REPORT IN EDUCATIO AL MEDIA. 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Preparation of a written , filmed , graphic o r similar research project. 
Must be completed by those who later enroll for E DM 681, Thesis, but 
is not rest ric ted to such persons. 
PR : Six ho urs of graduate work in educational media o r equivalent 
field experience as approved by the instructo r. 
THES IS IN EDUCATIONAL MEDIA. 3 h rs. 1,11 ,S. 
Available only to those whose work 1:1 EDM 679 or equivalent was 
exemplary and worthy of expansion. T he theses must be defended in an 
oral exam ina tio n. Successful completion of E DM 679 and EDM 681 
reduces the to ta l c red it hours required for the degrtt> by three ho urs. 
PR : E DM 679 or equivalent. 
EDUCATION-VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL 
(VTE) 
Professo r Jones (chairman) 
Associate Professor Moore 
Assista nt Profcs.~ors Allen, Harris. L. Olson 
The program for the Master of Science degree with a majo r in 
Vocatio nal-Technical Education prepares individuals for an effect ive role in 
vocational educa tion. The student 's goals, educational and experiental 
qualifications , and the nature of vocat io nal education are used to se lect courses 
fo r each student 's program of graduate stud y. Students admitted must have or 
qualify fo r a professional teaching certifica te . 
The following plan provid es a framework for an individ ualized program o f 
study . 
I lours 
Minimum requirements ......... ...... .................. . . ... . 32-36 
I . Vocational-technical educat ion .................. .. ............ 18 
(Must include Vocational-Technical Ed ucation 500 and 660). 
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2 . Minor field(s) .................................. .. ......... 12 
A to ta l of nine h o urs in a single discipline , plus 3 ho urs electives, o r 6 
ho urs in each of two disc iplines. The minor field( s) sho u ld b <' re lated to 
the student's program of studies. Mino r field(s) may be selected in : 
Anthro po logy, Econom ics, Guidance. Media , Po litica l S cie nce, Public 
School Administratio n, Sociology. Specia l Education, or Statistics. 
3. Thesis or electives ......................................... :!-9 
Application fo r admission lo ca ndidacy should b e made by the student 
afte r the completion of 12 semeste r h o urs and before comple ting 18 
sem es ter ho urs. To be eligible to apply for admission to candidacy the 
student must possess a 3.0 grade po int average in the graduate courses 
applicable to the degree program. Approval for admission to candidacy 
will be made by t he stude nt's graduate committee which must includ e the 
student 's adviser and the d epartm ent chairman . 
500. PHILOSOPHY O F VOCAT IO 'AL EDUCATIO . 3 hrs. 
An overview of the h istorical o rigins of vocational ed uca tion and 
t heir rela tionship to majo r educational philosophies; st udy of the 
philosophical foundations of each area of vocational educal ion ; ana lysis 
o f questions fundamental to an overa ll philosophy of vocational 
educatio n. 
506. VOCAT IO 'AL EDUCATIO A L LEG ISLAT IO . 3 hrs. 
An o ve rview of the histo rical evolutio n of vocational educatio n 
legislation; ana lysis of the Vocat ional Education Act of 1963 and the 
Vocatio nal Amendments of 1968 as they relate 10 stat e and loca l 
planning o f occupa tio na l educa tio n programs. 
510. DEVELOPING INSTRUCTIONAL MATE RIALS FOR 
OCCUPATIONAL COURSES. 3 hrs. 
Study of procedures for analy1ing an oc<.: upatio n to identify 
essent ia l knowledge and skills; use of the analysis to develo p behavioral 
o bjectives and an inst ructional pla n for a spcdfi<.: o<.:cupatio n . w ith 
emphasis on inno va tive and multimed ia approaches lo fadlitate student 
a<.:h ievement o f the stated o bjectives to a specified level. 
520. PR I C IPLES A 1D PRACTICES I COOPl::RA f'I VI:: l::.DUCAT IO . 
3 hrs . 
Study of principles for planning, implementing. and eva luat ing a 
coope ral ive program w ith in the va rio us categori<.:al se rvice areas of 
vocational education ; ana lysis of factors which mu~t be cons idered in 
select ion of the cooperative d esign for <.:erta111 educa tional levels and fo r 
stud ent groups with special needs. 
522. COO RDI ATIO OF COOPE RATIVE PROGRAMS I 
YOCATIO1 AL l:.DUCATION. 3 hrs. 
Study of the types of data need ed for pl:.tnning a coopern tive 
program within one or more service areas o f vocat io nal educatio n, 
op era tional proced ures fo r implementing th e plan . and techniques for 
eva luating the prog ram and individual progress: each s tud cnt will 
conduct a study of the community to identify appropriate work 
statio ns fo r a speci fied level and d evelo p a d etailed p lan for uliliLation 
of such faci l ities; for maximum credit , the st uden t will implement and 
evalua te t he program he d esigned th roughout an a<.:ademil: year. 
530. OCCUPATIONA L EDUCATION FOR Tll E DISADVA TAGED. 
2to3 hrs. 
S tud y of conditions which mitigate against succi:ss in sd1ool fo r 
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students of all ages: emphasis on the potential of occupational 
education programs for assisting such students to achieve a level of 
employability and to achieve a h igher level of academic achievement I 
through materials related to personal interests and employment goals; 
emphasis on cooperative planning and teaching involving academic 
teachers and counselors. Implementation of a plan for maximum c redit. 
579. PRACTICUM IN OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS. 
1-4 hrs. 
Individually designed to provide field experience under supervision 
of the faculty, such experience to be related to the student's projec ted 
role in vocational education (instruction, administration program 
planning, research). 
582-583-584-585. SPEC IAL TOPICS IN VOCATIO AL- TECH NICAL 
EDUCATIO . 1-3 h rs. 
Concentrat ed study of a special topic in vocational or ~"C.bnical 
education, lo be selected cooperatively by student and faculty auv;ser; 
hours of credi t to be determined by magnitude of the project and 
number of hours commitment the student makes to its completion. 
600. SUPERV ISION OF VOCATIO 'AL EDUCAT IO PROGRAMS . 3 hrs. 
Study and application of basic principles of supervision to 
vocational education at the sta te, system, and institutional levels; 
identification of specific supervisory responsibilities required at the 
secondary a nd postsecondary levels, and functional differences in 
full-time and part-time types of vocational programs. 
602. ADM INISTRATIO OF OCCUPAT IO AL EDUCATIO PROG RAMS . 
3 hrs. 
Study of federal and sta te legisla tion related to vocational 
education, to iden tify those e lements which affect local administration 
of vocational programs; emphasis on administrative responsibilities in 
relation to planning, implementation, and evaluation of vocational 
programs. 
606. D .. VELOPI GA LOCA L PLA FOR VOCATIO AL EDUCATIO . 
3 h rs. 
Analysis of factors which must be considered in developing a local 
plan for vocational education. with emphasis on implication of the state 
plan and federal guidelines; study of factors and influences which 
impinge upon the program during the implementation phase; develop-
ment of one or more procedures for evaluating the total program. 
640. LITERATURE OF VOC'AT IO AL-TECII NICAL EDUCATION . 3 hrs. 
A program of reading. eit her extensive or intensive, and reports on 
specific areas of vocational educat ion or particular problems within an 
area of vocational-technical educa tion : reading selec ted coopera tive ly 
with adviser. Limit ed to three semester hours. 
660. VOCATIO AL cDUCATIO AND MANPOWER NEEDS. 3 hrs . 
Study of the sources of data o n manpo wer need s and employment 
opportunities: relationship to planning techniques for conducting a 
community survey. organiz ing data for computer analysis, and applying 
the findings to the decision-making and planning processes. 
662. OCCUPATlO AL EDUCATION ANDTIIECOMMUN ITY. 3 hrs. 
Study of community organization and the relationship of the 
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vocational education program to th e occupatio nal st ruc ture of the 
community; consideratio n of mod els for a nalyzing employment 
opportunities and occupational training need s a nd of the processes 
involved in securing community involvement and com mitment. 
670. RESEARCH APPLICAT ION I N OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATIO . 
3 h rs. 
A study of methodology, application, analysis and synthesis of 
resea rch in occupatio nal education. A review of curren t occupa tional 
education studies, clustered by areas, with a ttention to statistical 
techniques, data collecting, data handling, and the audience and impact 
of particular projects and research o rganizat ions. 
674 . EVALUATION IN OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
Study of t he concepts and methods of occupat ional education 
evaluat ion , with attentio n to techniques for d etermining the extent to 
which educational goals are being achieved, to locate the barrie rs to 
advan cement of these goals, and to discover the consequences of 
educational programs. 
68 1. T HESIS. 3-6 h rs. 
Individual research on a specific problem of concern to the student 
and o f significance to occupational educat ion. 
ENGLISH 
(ENG) 
Profc~sors Brown, Mitchell, Sulliv,rn, Tyson, Williams 
Associate Professors Adk ins, Chapman, Fe i, Gerke, Ha rt, Pi ttma n, Wood en 
Assi~tant Professors Deutsch , Ramsey, Te n Harmscl 
Admission to Candidacy and Major Degree Requirements 
Graduat e courses in English provide de tailed conside ratio n of authors, 
literary types, and periods in lite rary h istory , as well as English language h istory 
and li nguist ics. Stud ents a re expected to acquire a broad acquaintance with the 
whole range of Engl ish and American litera ture and the Engl ish la nguage a nd to 
become t ho ro ughly familiar with t h e forms of litera t ure, c ritical standards, a nd 
the materials a nd metho ds of lite ra ry researc h . 
Each ca ndidate for the Master of Arts in English must select a n a rea of 
specializa tion. The areas incl ud e li nguistics, Medieval lite rature. Renaissa nce 
literature, Eighteenth century literat ure , Nineteenth century literature. 
Am erican literature, Mod ern lite rature, and crit icism. The candidate may 
complete his specialization b y taking th ree courses in an area o r by taking two 
courses and writing a thesis in an a rea. In addition to th is specia lization each 
candid ate must lake a l least o ne course in four o th er areas. 
Students who major in English must h ave a l least 15 undergraduate hours 
in English and American litera ture. Students taking l~nglish as a minor must have 
six ho urs credit in literature 011 the undergraduate level. Students with 
deficiencies may enro ll for grad uale work but may be asked to take 
undergraduate co urses suggested hy the department before admission to 
candidacy for th e degree. /\ minimum of six ho urs of college c redi t in a fo reign 
language or de monstrated reading ability is req uired for admission to ca ndidacy. 
English 630 is req uired for a majo r in English and is offered twice during 
each yea r, once in the regula r term. usually in the fa ll semester, and once in the 
summer sessio n. This course should be scheduled among t he first 12 ho urs of 
graduate study. 
-
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To complete his work for the Master's degree in English the candidate 
must take 36 hours of course work or, if h e writes a thesis, 32 hours, six of 
which may be earned by the writing of the thesis. T he required grade average is 
3.0 (B), and the candidate must pass a compreh ensive examination upon the 
completion of his course work. 
Graduate students in English should discuss their backgrounds and 
programs frequently with their adviser. 
5 11. CHAUCER. 3hrs. 
Background and influences, with biographica l and critica l study. 
513. ENGLISH NOVEL TO 1800. 3 hrs. 
Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett , and Sterne, with supporting 
study of their most important predecessors and contemporaries. 
514. NINETEENTH CENT U RY ENGLISH NOVEL. 3 hrs. 
Austen, Scott, the Brontes, El iot, Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope. 
Meredith, Hardy, Butler, Wild e, and their contemporaries. 
515. VICTORIAN POETRY. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on T ennyson, Browning, Arnold, Hopkins, Hardy and the 
pre-Raphaelites. 
517. ENGLISIIDRAMATOl642. 3hrs. 
Non-Shakespearean English drama from its beginnings to the c losing 
of the theatres. 
533. CONTEMPOR ARY ENG LISH PO ETRY. 3 hrs. 
Principal poetry since the Victorian period . 
534. CONTEM PORARY AMERICAN POETRY . 3 hrs. 
Principa l poetry since 1900. 
536. EARLY AND MEDIEVAL LITE RATURE . 3 lrn. 
Non-dramatic English literature exclusive of Chaucer, includ ing Old 
English prose and poetry, early ba llads and lyrics, me trica l and prose 
romances, and the works of Langland and Malory. 
537. ENG LISH NON-DRAMATIC LITERATURE OF T IIE S IXTEENTH 
CENTURY. 3 hrs. 
Non-dra mat ic prose and poetry including Sidney, Spenser, Lyly . 
Dekker, Lodge, Nash, Greene and Bacon. 
538. ENGLISII NON-DRAMATIC LIT ERATURE OF TIIE SEVENTEENTH 
CENTURY. 3 hrs. 
Non-dramatic prose and poetry of the period. 
540. AMER ICAN LITERATURE FROM 1800 TO 1855 . 3 h rs. 
Prose and poetry of Bryant, Irving. Poe, Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Thoreau. and their contemporaries. 
54 1. AMER ICAN LITERATURE FROM 1855 TO 1925. 3 hrs. 
Study of m ajor American poetry and non-fictiona l prose of the late 
nineteen th and early twentieth centuries. Whitman , Dick inson, and 
oth ers. 
542. AMERICAN NOVEL TO 1900. 3 hrs. 
Historica l and critical stud y from the beginnings. 
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546. DRAMA OF T HE RESTORATION AND 18TH CENTURY. 3 hrs. 
Trends, movements, and dramatic ty pes in the English t heatre of 
this period. 
547 . ENGLISH ROMANTIC PO ETS. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis o n Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and 
Keats. 
555 . LITERARY CR IT IC ISM . 3 h rs. 
Histo rical study, wit h applica tion )f principles. 
560. ENGLISH LIT ERATURE FROM 1660 TO 1745. 3 h rs. 
Dryd en, Swift , Po pe , and their co ntempo raries. 
56 1. ENGL ISH LITERATUR E FROM 1745 TO 1800. 3 hrs. 
Majo r litera t ure o f the Age of Johnson. 
575. INTRO DUCTI ON TO LI NGU ISTICS. 3 h rs. 
The structural and descriptive approach to study of the English 
language. 
576. MODERN GRAMMAR. 
A descriptive analysis of the structure o f present day American 
English , uti lizing th e basic th eory of generative transforma tio nal 
grammar. 
PR : English 57 5. 
580-581-582-5 83 . SPECIAL TOPICS . 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 ; 1-4 h rs. 
600. SHAKESPEA RE. 3 hrs. 
Intensive reading of Sh akespeare's plays . Prob lems of Shakes-
pearea n scho larship. 
60 1. FOLK AND POPULAR LITERATU RE. 3 h rs. 
A study of types, variants, backgrounds, and in0uences. 
604. T HE ENGLISH LANGUAGE TO THE EARLY MODER N 
PE RIOD . 3 hrs . 
The develo pment o f English sounds, grammar, syntax and 
vocabulary from selected texts. Eu pasis is upon middle English and 
t he transitional period to early modern English , especially in the areas 
o f dialect and vocabulary . 
605. THE ENG LI SH LANGUAG E FROM T HE EARLY MOD ERN 
PE RIO D. 3 hrs. 
An examinatio n of early modern and 18 th century English sounds, 
grammar, sy ntax and vocabulary from selected texts, illustrating the 
literary uses o f language and the development of gramma tical theory . 
609. MI LTON. 3 h rs . 
Biographical and crit ical study , including Milto n's English poetry 
and prose, and h is literary and intellectual milieu. 
6 10. R EADINGS IN ENGLISH AND A MERICAN LITERATU RE. 2-3 hrs. 
Independent reading in a field not co ve red by regularly scheduled 
courses. Limited to Engl ish maj o rs who have been adm itted to 
candidacy. 












INDEPENDENT READINGS. 3 hrs. 
Independent readings and research. Open only to students with an 
M.A. degree with a major in English or English Education. 
ESSAYISTS OF THE 19TH CENTURY. 3 hrs. 
CONTEMPORARY DRAMA . 3 hrs. 
Major British and America n dramatists since 1870. 
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH NOVEL. 3 hrs. 
Major British novelists of the twentieth century. 
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN NOVEL. 3 hrs. 
Major American novelists of the twentieth century. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS OF RESEARCH. 3 hrs. 
Instruction and practice in scholarly literary research. Required 
among first 12 hours of course work and prior to admission to 
candidacy for the Master of Arts degree with a major in English. 
TEACHING COLLEGE ENGLISH. 3 hrs. 
Required for graduate assistants in English. 
PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
THESIS. 1-6 hrs. 
GEOGRAPHY 
(GEO) 
Professor Clagg (chairman) 
Assistant Professors Adkins, Gillenwater 
Admission to Candidacy and Degree Requirements 
Graduate work in geography is for people in public school work, those 
who wish to prepare for work in industry or government service, and for those 
who plan to continue graduate studies to the doctoral level. 
The undergraduate prerequisite for a graduate major is 12 semester hours 
of geography. For undergraduate social science majors three semester hours of 
work in another field closely related to geography may be accepted toward 
meeting the 12-hour requirement for admission to the program. 
In general, requirements for admission to candidacy are identical with 
those required by the G raduate School, except that the department may require 
a qualifying examination. Requirements for the Master's degree consist of 
meeting the general requirements and completing not fewer than 24 hours in 
geography. At least one-half of the hours must be earned in 600 series courses. 
The degree of Master of Arts or Master of Science may be earned and is largely 
determined by the selection of courses in the minor field. 
Hours 
A major must include: 
Geography 529 and 530 ........................................... 6 
Geography SOS or 605 ........................ .. .................. 3 
Geography 603 .................................................. 3 
Geography 602 or 604 or 608 ..................................... .3 
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Geography 620 .......... ..... ... . .... ... ........................ 3 
Geography 606 o r 609 ........... . ... . . . .......................... 3 
501. HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE UN ITED STATES. 3 hrs. 
Study of coastal settlements, the population spread through 
Appalachia and the Mississippi Valley, and the development of 
intermountain and Pacific Coast centers. 
503. ECONOM IC GEOGRAPHY OF ASIA. 3 hrs. 
Special attention given activities and environment in continental 
countries and nearby islands. 
505. WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. 3 hrs. 
A systematic and regional survey of world political problems and 
internatio nal relations stressing studies of the United States, Euro pe, 
and the Soviet Union. 
508. GEOGRAPHY OF MEX ICO. 3 hrs. 
Regional study of the relation of man's activities of the natural 
enviro nment. 
509. GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA. 3 hrs. 
Regio nal study of the relation of man's activities to the natural 
environment. 
510. URBAN GEOGRAPHY. 3 hrs. 
Study of city function , patterns, past and current problems 
confro nting the city including planning, zoning, housing, and urban 
renewal. 
512. GEOGRAPHY OF SOVIET LANDS. 3 hrs. 
Russian agriculture, grazing, mining, industry, and transportation 
examined in environmental terms. 
513. GEOGRAPHY OF BRITISH ISLES. 3 hrs. 
Climate, minerals, and land forms considered in explaining 
economic activities. 
520. FIELD GEOGRAPHY OF WEST VIRG INIA. 3 hrs. 
Type areas in lumbering, mining, agriculture, and industry studied 
through field methods. 
525. CLIMATOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
A study of elements of weather and climate, methods of climatic 
classification, and distribution and characteristics of world climatic 
regions. 
529. MAP INTELLIGENCE AND PROJECTIONS. 3 hrs. 
Principles and pract ice in construction of map grid , relation of maps 
to co mpass, use of drafting equipment , and understanding of earth 
features as shown on maps. 
530. APPLIED CARTOGRAPHY. 3 hrs. 
Map making with regard to projection selection, source materials, 
compilation, restitution, and air photo interpretation . 
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PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY OF THE FAR EAST. 3 hrs. 
Agriculture, industry , transportation, and trade of selec ted regions 
in eastern Asia and the islands of the western Pacific O cean. 
PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY OF EURO PE. 3 hrs. 
Consideration of problems in selected countries fo llowing a 
geogra phical review. 
PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY OF NO RT H AMERICA. 3 hrs. 
Relatio nsh ip of human activities to natural environment in selected 
regions. 
PROBLEMS I GEOGRAPHY OF LAT IN AMERICA. 3 hrs. 
Problems studied in each country following a geograph ical review. 
GEOGRAPII Y IN WORLD PO LITICAL AFFAIRS. 3 hrs. 
Key nations of world st udied in light of significa nce of geographic 
items and their effects on international relations. 
F IFLD PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY OF THE TRI-STATE AREA. 
3 hrs . 
PROBLEMS IN WORLD ECONOMIC GEOGRA PH Y. 3 hrs. 
Problems o f world exchange of outstanding trade items. 
PROBLEMS IN GEOG R APHY OF AFRICA AND 
AUSTRALI A. 3 hrs. 
Selected regions studied in both continents. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH. 3 hrs. 
Research methods stressed with special attention given to a 
consideratio n of the literature of the field . 
CO SERVATIO EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
Presents elements o f conservation education in the specific areas of 
soil, water, and human conservation. 
PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
681. T II ES IS. l-6hrs. 
GEOLOGY 
(GLY) 
Professor Rogers (chairman) 
Assistant Professors Bailey, Bonnett. Sanderson 
DEGREES OFFERED 
MASTER OF SCIENCE ( PHYSICAL SCIENCE) : This degree program, offered 
in cooperatio n with t he Departments of C hem is try and Physical Science and 
Physics, is intended to provide a broadly based advanced science program for 
individuals whose undergraduate program in science lacks depth or bread th. 
Programs will be designed to meet individual needs. The writing of a thesis is 
optional. Specific d egree requirements arc listed in the section: Physical Science 
and Physics. 
MASTER OF ARTS (PHYSICA L SC IENCE): This degree program, offered in 
cooperation with the Depa rtments of Chemist ry, Physical Science and Physics, 
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and Curriculum and Found at io ns, is intended to meet the needs of public sch ool 
teachers ( 1-12). Programs will be designed to meet individual needs. Specific 
degree requireme nts are Listed in the section : Education-Curriculum and 
Instruction, Secondary Education. 
In add ition, the Department offers coursewo rk leading to a minor in 
Geology which is appropriate to the programs in Biological Sciences, Chemistry , 
Geography and Physical Science. 
500. SPECIAL TOP ICS AND RESEARCII IN GEOLOGY. 1-4 hrs. I, II , S. 
Independent field and/or laboratory research in a selec ted phase of 
the major o r minor field . Majors and minors only. 
PR : IO hrs. of Geology. 
5 15. ANALYTICAL MINERALOGY. 4 hrs. 11 , Alternate years (even numbers) 
A study of the internal symmetry , bonding a structure , and crystal 
chem istry of minerals by a nalytical methods. 3 lec.-2 lab. 
PR : Geology 3 14 or conse nt. 
518. INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY . 3 hrs. I. , Alternate 
years (even numbers) 
Taxonomy and morphology of the majo r invertebrate phyla with an 
in troduction of biometrics as applied to paleontology. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
REC: Geology 201 and 325 or Zoology 2 12 or equivalent. 
52 1. PETROLOGY. 4 hrs. I. Alte rnate years (even numbers) 
Id entification and classification of igneous, sedimentary and 
metamorphic rocks, their origin a nd occurrence; their geologic and 
economic. 2 lec.-4 lab. 
PR : Geology 200 , Geology 3 14 or consent. 
522. ECO OM IC GEOLOGY . 4 hrs. 11. , Alternate years (odd numbers) 
O rigin, distributio n and economics of the metallic and non-metallic 
ore deposits. 3 lec.-2 lab . 
REC: Geology 20 I , 3 14 , o r equivalent. 
523. SEDIMENTARY PETROGRAPHY. 3 hrs. II., Alternate years 
(even numbers) 
Megascopic and microscopic identification and a depositiona l and 
post-depositional interpretation of the sedimentary rocks. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
REC : Geology 20 1 and 3 14 o r equivalent. 
525. GEOCHEMISTRY. 4 hrs. I. , Alternate years (even numbers) 
Introduction to the principles of geochemistry. The application of 
elementary chemistry to geologic problems. 3 lec.-2 lab. 
REC: Geology 200, Geology 2 IO or eq uivale nt. 
526. GEOPHYSICS. 3 hrs. 11 , Alternate years (odd numbers) 
Development of seismic, gravity, magnatism, electrical and thermal 
methods to study the structure and dynamics of the earth. 
PR: Geology 201 , Physics 203, Mathemat ics 13 1. 
551. PRINCIPLES OF GEOMORPHOLOGY. 3-4 hrs. 
Principles of identifica tio n and analysis of the world's surficial 
fea tures in terms of st rat igraphy, structure, processes, tectonics and 
tim e. 3 lec-2 lab . (optional) 
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REGIONAL GEOMORPHOLOGY. 3 hrs. II. , Alternate years 
(odd numbers) 
Description and classification o f North America surface 
morphology and its relationship to bedrock; climate, processes and 
history. 3 lee. 
REC: Geology 451 or equivalent. 
EARTH SCIENCE I. 4 hrs. 
A presenta tion through both laboratory and lecture of the basic 
concepts of astronomy, earth processes, and time and earth develop-
ment. IO lec.-10 lab ., one all~ay field trip per week. Open only to 
Institute participants. 
EARTH SCIENCE II. I hr. 
This course is designed to reinforce the material presented during 
the summer by 8 monthly seminars and 8 workshops at the teaching 
center of 3-4 hours eacl) , and as practical classroom visitations by the 
Instit ute staff. Open only to Inst itute participants. 
PR : Geology 560. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
See Physical Education 
HISTORY 
(HST) 
Professors Moffat (chainnan), Weill , Woodward 
Associa te Professors Aldred , Gould , Hemphill 
Assistant Professor Galgano 
Admission to Candidacy 
A student pursuing the Master of Arts degree in history must apply for 
admission to candidacy in the semester or term immediately fo llowing the 
semester or term in which 12-15 hours of Marshall University graduate credit are 
completed. To be considered for admission to candidacy a student must have 
earned a quality point average of at least 3.0 (B) on all graduate work applicable 
to the degree. The application, bearing a record of courses completed , must be 
made on a form secured from the Graduate School Office. 
General Requirements for the Master's Degree 
A history student whose program requires a thesis must earn 32 hours of 
credit in graduate courses. Of these 32 hours, credit not to exceed 6 hours may 
be granted for the thesis. The student must enroll in History 68 1 Thesis 1-6 
hours, for which he is allowed not more than 6 hours of credit. A h istory 
student whose program does not require a thesis must complete 36 hours of 
graduate course work. 
A minimum of 18 hours must be earned in the major field and a minimum 
of 6 hours in a minor field. On recommendation of the Graduate Dean the 
requirement of a minor may be waived. History stude nts are required to 
complete History 6 I 8 (Methodology). Students must earn credit hours in as 
many "600 level courses" as in "500 level courses." 
It is recommended that a student earn credit hours in a wide dist ribut ion 
of historical areas and periods taught by a broad diversity of instructors. 
504. AMERICAN DIPLOMACY , 1789-1900. 3 hrs. 
American foreign policy from colonial times to 1900 emphasizing 
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the gradual development of the United States and its achievement of 
membership in the family of nations. 
SOS. AMER ICAN DIPLOMACY , 1900-PRESENT. 3 hrs. 
American fo reign re lat ions in the 20th century . The gradual retreat 
fro m isolation in the period between World War I and II and modern 
American involvement in international commitments will be stressed. 
506-507. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 3; 3 hrs. 
518. EUROPEAND IPLOMACY. 3hrs. 
Particu lar attention is given to the period since the French 
Revolutio n. Diplomatic background of the growth of major continental 
nations. Diplo matic relations with non-European nations in the 
twentieth century is emphasized. 
52 1. THE ERA OF THE RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION. 3 hrs. 
The impact of the Renaissance upon esthetic, economic, and 
po litical developments especially in the 15th and 16th centuries. The 
decline of Catholicism and the growth of the Protestant movement. The 
influence of th e two movements upo n each other is stressed. 
522. TIIE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND THE NAPOLEONIC ERA. 3 hrs. 
Society and government in Europe before the French Revolution 
and the influence of the enlightenment; ideas and changes introduced 
by th e revolution and Napoleon and their effect on the institutions a nd 
economy of Europe. 
525. EUROPEAN HISTORY 1814-1914. 3 hrs. 
A century of European political, economic, and social h istory. Its 
relationship to and influence upon the history of other world areas is 
noted. The impact of imperalistic rivalry is emphasized. 
526. EUROPEAN HISTO RY 1914 TO PRESENT. 3 hrs. 
The impact of World War I upon Europe, the era between two wars. 
The search for world peace, Wo rld War II and its aftermath are major 
topics of consideration. 
527. RUSS IA IN THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. 3 h rs. 
Russia under the Czars, the impact of serfdom, the essential failure 
of reforms, the revolutions and the Communist era stressing the effect 
of Communism on the world. Emphasis is on modern Russia foreign 
policy. 
528. INTELLECTUAL AND CU LTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN 
EUROPE. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the main currents in European thought and c ulture in 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
532. THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1914. 3 hrs. 
The United States since the outbreak of the First World War in 
1914. 
602. STUART ENGLAND 1603-1714. 3 hrs. 
An analysis o f the Social, Intellectual , Economic, Cultural, and 
Political History of England in the Stuart Century. 
605. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN COLONIES. 
3 hrs. 
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Engl ish colonization in No rth America during the 17th and 18th 
centuries, with emphasis o n political ideas and institutions. economic 
developments, social change and conflict. 
606. SOCIAL AND ECONOM IC PROBLEMS OF THE NATIONAL PERIOD , 
1789 TO 1865. 3 hrs. 
The non-military and no n-political aspects of the nation during the 
early laissez-faire period of the industrial revolution. 
607. PROBLEMS IN EUROPEAN HISTORY . 1890-1923. 3 hrs. 
An a nalysis of the politics, diplomacy and military strategy of the 
period of the First World War. Special emphasis is given to the o rigin of 
the war, the war itself, the peace sett lement and the Russian Revo lution 
and its aftermath . 
608. TH E AM ERICAN CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCT ION. 3 hrs. 
6 10. READI NGS IN HISTORY. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings in topics fitted to t he need of th e individual student. They 
may d eal with any graduate area. T his course is o rdinari ly restric ted to 
off-ca mpus students and is used sparingly. 
613. HISPANIC AMERICA. 3 h rs . 
A detailed history of Hispanic America with emphasis o n the 
eco nomic and cultural relations of the Central and South American 
countries with the United Stat es and with countries of the eastern 
hem isphere. 
614. AMER ICAN REVOLUTIONARY PER IOD, 1760-1 789. 3 hrs. 
American society and British po licy on the eve of the American 
Revolution; debat es on political princip les and growth o f revolutionary 
movements; war and social adjustments; dip lo matic problems and the 
framing of new governments . 
6 15 . AMER ICAN LEA DERS SINCE I 865. 3 hrs. 
The impact of outstanding men and women upon American history 
from 1865 to the present. 
617. THE TRANS-A LLEGHENY FRONTIER. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the signi ficance of the fron tier in American histo ry. 
618. METHODOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Survey of literature and practical experience in methods and 
sources o f histo ry through bibliographical study and research papers. 
Required of students beginning graduate work in history. 
619. REPRESENTATIVE H ISTOR IANS AND THE IR WORK. 3 hrs. 
A general study of significant h istoria ns and their works fro m 
Herod otus t o T oy nbee. 
621. TH E VICTORIAN PE R IOD IN ENGLAND. 3 hrs. 
The impact of the indust ria l revo lutio n upon the Vic torian 
compromise, the growth of modem imperia lism as exemplified by 
England and the background of World War I. 
622. THE FAR EAST IN THE 20TH CENTURY. 3 hrs. 
Begins with the Sino-Japanese War and stresses the r ise of Japan to 
the position of a world power. 
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633. PROBLEMS I AMER ICA IIISTORY , 1877-191 7. 3 hrs. 
A research course in which the student probes a selected problem 
within the chronological span, 1877-19 17. 
634. PROBLEMS I AMERICA IIISTORY S INCE 1917. 3 hrs. 
A research course in which a s tudent probes a selected problem 
within the period since 19 17. 
679. PROB LEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
681. T H ES IS. 1-6 hrs. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
(HEC) 
Professor Henncll (chairman) 
Associate Profes~or~ Blankenship. Vickers 
Th e Master of Arts degree in home economics requires 3~ semester hours 
of graduate work. of which not more than 6 hours may be earned by a thesis. I f 
a thesis is not submitted. a minimum of 36 hours of cou rse work must be 
complett!d. l· ach graduate is expect ed to conduct independent research through 
a special problem and problem report or thesis. 
A minimum of 18 hours in home economics is required, including Home 
h :onomics 600. The remaining ho urs are to be planned to meet the individual 
s tudent 's professional needs. 
On.: or two minors with a minimum of 6 hours in each are required. 
Suggested minors include Education, Socio logy, Economics, or Business 
Adminis tration (Management). 
501. MATERNAL AND CH ILD UTR IT IO . 3 hrs. 
Nutritional requirements during prenatal and early growth periods: 
surveys of nutritional status. 
502. f-'OODS or- T H E WORLD. 3 hrs. 
Characteristics and cultural aspects of the food s of Europe, Mid 
East and Far East. 
R l:C: ll o me Eo.:onomics 203 or equivalent. 
503. ADVANCED NUTR ITION. 3 hrs. 
Metabolism of food nutrients as related to nutritional requirements 
of man. Reports of current research and other topics to add depth and 
perspective in nutrition. 
RFC: Chemistry 300 or equivalent. 
505. QUANTITY FOOD SERVICE. 3 hrs. 
Basic principles of quantity food selection, preparation , and service. 
Labora tory application in local food institutions. 
REC : Home Eco nom ics 1 10 and 203 or equivalent. 
506. METII ODS IN ADULT HOME ECONOM ICS EDUCATION. 3 hrs . 
Voca tional ho me economics at th e secondary, post secondary a nd 
adult levels with emphasis on types and organization of programs, 
legislation, and groups served. 
507. INSTITUTIONA L MA AGEMENT. 3 hrs. 
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EXPERIMENTAL FOODS. 3 hrs. 
Experimental study o f ch emical and physical factors affecting food 
preparatio n. 
REC : Ho me Econo mics 110 a nd Chemistry 204 o r equivalent. 
FAMILY RE LATIONSH IPS. 3 hrs. 
Reial io nships in the fa mily during its life cycle , with some 
consideratio n o f fam ily life in o ther cultures. 
PRE ATAL AND I FANT C ARE. 3 hrs. 
Prenata l and postnatal care for mo thers , d eve lopme nt of the fe tus 
and ca re of the infa nt to two yea rs of age. 
TA ILOR ! G. 3 h rs. 
Contemporary methods of custom ta iloring with emphasis on 
suitable fabr ic a nd co nstruct ion p rocesses for part icula r sty les. 
R EC: llome Econo mics 2 13 o r equivalent. 
HOUS EIIOLD EQUIPMENT. 3 hrs . 
Principles underlying the selection , ca re and use o f ho useho ld 
equipment. 
HOME MANAGEMENT LABORATORY . 3 hrs. 
llo me management laborato ry to d evelo p compe ten cies in decisio n 
making, ac tivity analyses, use of limited resources, and wo rk 
simplificatio n through individual and group a nalysis. 
REC: Home Econo mics 358 or equiva lent. 
DEYELOPM FNT AND GUIDA CE OF THE YOU G C HILD . 3 hrs. 
T echniques o f gu id ance o f young children with emphasis o n adult 
child inte ractio n. 
UTRITIO I TH E HOME AND SCHOOL . 3 h rs. 
fundam ental principles o f human nu tritio n a nd their applica tio n in 
the home and school. Design ed primarily fo r e lementary teach ers. ( No t 
o pen to ho me economics majo rs.) 
TH E FAMILY AS CONSUMERS . 3 hrs. 
Analysis of eco no mic fa ctors re la ted to prov1s1on o f consumer 
goods and services; invest igatio n o f sources o f consumer informat ion ; 
and means o f pro viding eco no mic security for families. 
58 1-582-583-584-585. WORKSHOP. 2-3 ;2-3;2-3;2-3 hrs. 
Wo rksho p in selected a reas o f ho me econo mics. Cred it fo r no t mo re 
than two worksho ps may be counted for the master's degree. 
600 . PHILOSOPHY AND TRENDS I HOME ECONOM ICS. 3 hrs. 
Majo r contemporary educat ional theories a nd th eir re lat io nship to 
trends in the field of ho me econo mics. 
PR o r CR : Educa tio nal Fo undatio ns 62 1. 
601. EYALUATIO I HOME ECO OM IC S. 3 hrs. 
Procedures fo r a pprais ing stude nt p rogress in the attainment o f 
objectives; construct ion o f evalua t ion instruments; ana lysis and inter-
pre tat ion of da ta. 
602. CU RRICULUM DEVELOPME TI HOME ECO OM ICS. 3 hrs. 
Examin atio n of bases for ho me econo mics curricula ; d evelo pme nt 
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of cu rricula fo r junior and senior high school programs, utilizing various 
organizatio nal pat terns. 
605. R ECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN C LOTHING. 3 hrs. 
Survey o f recent literature and theory in the field of clothing. 
60 6. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN FOODS. 3 hrs. 
Survey of recent litera ture and theory in the field of foods. 
607. FUNCT IONS OF NUTR IENTS. 3 hrs. 
Metabolic functio ns, determinatio n of requirements a nd inter-
relatio ns o f proteins, vitamins, minera ls and e nergy sources. 
66 1. FAM ILY ECONOM ICS. 3 hrs. 
Facto rs affecting mate ria l level o f living o f families, expenditure 
patterns, and impact of social change o n resource allocation. 
PR : Home Econo m ics 56 1 or 3 hrs. economics. 
665 . HOME MA AGEMENT TH EORY A D R ESEARCH. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of home management theory and con cepts as revealed 
th rough current research in the field. 
PR : ll ome Eco no mics 527. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT . 1-3 hrs. 
68 1. THESIS. l -6 h rs. 
684-685. SPEC IAL PROBL EMS IN HOME ECONOMICS. 1-3; 1-3 h rs. 
Pro blems of particular interest to the graduate student. R egistration 
by permission of adviser. Nol m ore than four ho urs c redit in special 
pro blems may be counted toward a master's d egree. 
690-691. SEM INAR. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Extensive readings and repo rts from current lite rature in selected 
areas o f hom e econo mics. Not more than four hours o f seminar credit 
may be counted toward a master's d egree. 
JOURNALISM 
(JRN) 
Professor Learning (chairman) 
The program for the Maste r of Arts in Journalism degree provides courses 
and experiences to strength en and enlarge skills and knowledge in mass 
communication (Newspapers, radio-television , advert ising, public rela tions, 
indust ria l editing, and journalism educatio n) . 
All student s in the program are required to complete Journalism 540,601 
and 602 to pro vide a founda tion of theory and research method s as applied in 
mass com municatio ns. However , a student who has received c redi t for 
J o urnalism 440 at Marsh all University or fo r a similar course in "Mass 
Communica tio n and Soci ety" at another university o n the undergraduate leve l 
canno t receive graduate credit for Journalism 540. An alternate course w ill be 
selected by the student in consultation with h is adviser. 
A stud ent may speciali ze in an area of mass communications by enrolling 
in the p rofessional media in ternship and d epth repo rting courses. The selection 
of courses in th e minor fie lds of study must complement th is specializa tio n . • 
Students who do no t wish to specialize may select courses leading to a 
genera l knowledge and skill in mass comm unications. 
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If a student has considerable p rofessional experience in mass communi-
cations, h e most likely will complete the minimum number of hours required in 
his major ( 18 hours) and, should h e no t undertake a th esis, most of the 
remaining course work will be in minor fie lds of study. If he has little or no 
pro fessional experience in mass communica tions, courses in his major field of 
study wiJI predominate . 
500. NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY II. 3 hrs. 
A course in advanced techniques for newspaper and magazine 
photography, concentrating on th e c reation of, d esign and use of 
photographic essays and picture stories. 
PR : J ournalism 3 60. 
525. ADVE RTIS ING STRATEGY AND THE COMMUN ICATIONS 
PROCESS. 3 hrs. 
Principles and concepts of advertising strategies as communica tions 
processes applied to consumerism, salesmanship, promo tions and 
campaigns. 
528. HIG H SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS . 3 hrs . I, II , S. 
A study of high school newspapers and yearbooks; practical 
experiences in writing for school publications. Designed primarily for 
T each ers College English majors but open to students o f all colleges. 
530. MAGAZINE ART ICLE WRITING. 3 hrs . I, II. 
Fundamentals of researching and writing popular , factual magazine 
articles; techniques of selling articles to magazines. 
540. MASS COMMUN ICATION AND SOCIETY. 3 hrs . I , II. 
Study of the interactio n between the mass media and other social 
institutions, and between the media and the government ; problems and 
responsibilities of the media in socia l change. Prima ry emphasis on print 
med ia. Requ ired of all majors. 
601. THEORY OF MA SS COMMUNICATIONS . 3 hrs . I, S. 
Major theoretical co ncepts in mass communica tio ns are studied as a 
basis for understanding the communications process and the insti-
tut ional impact of the mass media on the individual and on society. 
Required of a ll majors. 
602. MASS COMMUN ICATION S RESEARCH AND METHODOLOGY. 
3 h rs. II. 
Research techniques applied to problems of mass commu nications 
including computer applications, with emphasis o n mastery gained by 
participation in specialized · research projec ts. Required of all majors. 
603. PROF ESSIONAL MEDIA INTER NSHIP. 3 hrs. 
For those with no professional experience in mass communications, 
an internship wiJI be arranged to provide a minimum of 16 hours of 
professional experience per week. For those with professional experi-
ence, the internsh ip will be specia lized study or research project. 
605. INTERNAT IONA L COM MU ICATIO S. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Overview of mass media internationally; comparative evaluation of 
free, authoritarian and communist communica tions systems, with 
special attention given to t he underlying theories which have p roduced 
them. 
606. DEPTH REPORTING . 3 h rs. 
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ln-<lepth reporting of social and environmental act1v1t1es and 
problems, with emphasis on thorough research and documentation. 
Stories will be submitted for publication. 
608. Sl· MI AR I ADVERTIS ING RESEARCH. 2 hrs. I or S. 
Lectures, readings, and discussions relating to all media advertising. 
Students may select special areas of interest. 
609. SEM I AR IN PUBLIC RELATIONS. 3 hrs. II or S. 
Theoretical and practical aspects of public relations, with special 
projects and readings to provide sk ills and insights requisite to success 
in the profession. Seminar discussions and research projects. 
6 10. MAGAZ INE EDITORIAL PRACTICFS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the organization and functions of the magazine editorial 
department, with practice in planning magazine content. laying out 
pages and establishing production proct:dures. 
611. MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTIO A D EDIT I G. 3 hrs. I , II. 
Planning and production of motion picture segments. 
REC : Journalism 350. 351, and 360 or equivalent. 
6 12 . HISTORY OF MASS COMMU ICATIO S, S PECIALIZED STUDY. 
3 hrs. I, 11. 
Analysis o f mass media development in the United States and of 
current media problems, with emphasis o n research. 
REC: Journalism 300 or equivalent. 
614. CR ITICAL FU CTION OFTIIE MASS MED IA. 2 hrs. 
l:xaminal ion of the critical function of the mass media ; practice in 
writing critical reviews and evaluations of literary works, theaterical 
productions, motion pictures, artistic and musical works. 
650-651. S l'EC IALTOPICS. l-3,l-3hrs. 
Independent sludiL'S o r projects in areas of interest to the studt:nt. 
conducted under the direction of a facull) member and taught by 
arrangement. P rojects and studies may include mass communications 
research stud ies or specia l group field projects. 
681. Tlll·S IS. 1-6 hrs. 
PR : Co1N:nt of the advisor. 
LIBRARY SC IENCE EDUCATION 
Offered hy lhe Departmen1 of Cducational Media. For dcgn:.: require-




l'rok\Sur, Bauscnnan. Hogan (chairman) 
A,sodatc Pmfc"or, Si,;m: ick, Thomp\On, Whitley 
A"1s1ant Pro fcs,ors Cusick, D. Fields. J. l· icld,. 
Grccnouµh. Lanca,tcr. Pankin. Peele 
The Masta of Arts degree with a major tn mathematics 1s o ffered by 1he 
Departmenl of Mathcmatic, to mc.:t the needs of vanous indiv1duab. Course 
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offerings may be used to satisfy requirements in the Education-Curriculum and 
Instructio n programs o f Elementary Education and Secondary Education, or to 
satisfy minor requirements in other programs of the Graduate School. 
Master of Arts Degree With A Major in Mathematics 
The stud ent who expects to earn the Master of Arts degree with a major in 
mathematics should have completed an undergraduate major in mathematics 
with a minimum of 18 semester hours credit above the level of an elementary 
calculus sequence, or he should have completed the equivalent of such 
preparation. 
Upon completion of at least 12 hours of Marshall University graduate 
credit in mathematics, the student may file application for admission to 
candidacy with the Dean of the Graduate School. Approval of such admission 
will be recommended provided the student has earned a quality point average of 
3.0 (B) in all completed graduate courses applicable to his program. 
The following departmental requirements must be satisfied. A minimum of 
36 hours credit is required . If the student decides to write a thesis, the minimum 
is 32 ho urs, including not more than 6 hrs . for the t hesis. A minor of 6 ho urs 
credit in any area is required , but may be waived o n recommendatio n of the 
Chairman of t he Department of Mathematics and concurrence of the Dean of 
the Graduate School. At least 6 ho urs credit , selected in consultation with the 
student's adviser, must be earned in each of three of the areas of algebra, 
topology, geometry, a nd analysis. At least 18 hours , excluding thesis, must be 
earned in mathematics courses numbered 600 to 699. 
The final (oral) comprehensive examinatio n is administered by a 
committee of three members of the graduate fa culty in mathematics, including 
the student's adviser. The student who fails to pass the comprehensive 
examination on a given attempt may be asked to enroll in courses as determined 
by his co mmittee before taking the examination again. 
500 . STRUCTURE OF ALGEB RA . 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on the language of Mod em Elementary Algebra. 
Recommended for pre-service elementary t eachers and for elementary 
and secondary in-service teachers. May not be used for either a 
mathematics specializatio n (grades 7-12) or for a d egree offered by the 
Department of Mathematics. 
501. STRUCTURE OF MODER GEOMETRY. 3 hrs. 
Informal d evelopment of geometry. Recommended for pre-service 
elementary teachers and for elementary and secondary in-service 
teachers. May no t be used for either a mathematics specialization 
(grades 7-12) o r for a degree o ffered by the Department of Mathe-
matics. 
527. ADVA CED CALCULUS I. 4 hrs . I. 
The number system , limits, seq ue nces, partial differentiation with 
applicatio ns, maxima a nd minima of functions o f several variables. 
REC: Elementary calculus or equivale nt. 
528. ADVANCED CALCULUS II . 4 hrs. II. 
Theory of definite integrals, multiple integrals, line and surface 
integrals, improper integrals, infinite series. 
PR : Mathematics 527 or equivalent. 
530. VECTOR AND TENSOR ANALYS IS. 3 hrs. 
The algebra o f vecto rs, the calculus of vecto rs with applications, 
introduction to tensor analysis. 
REC: Elementary calculus or equivale nt. 
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54 3 . NUMERICAL ANALYSIS . 3 hrs. 
The theory and technique o f numerical co mputa tio n involving 
interpo latio n m ethods , solutio n of systems o f equat ions, and methods 
of solving o rdinary diffe rent ia l equatio ns. 
REC: Elementary calculus or equivale nt. 
545-546. INTRODUCTION TO THEORY OF STATISTICS. 3 ; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Probability spaces, rando m variables and a lgebra of expecta tio ns ; 
sampling m ethod s, estimatio n of parameters; t est s o f hypotheses, 
analysis o f variance. 
REC: Elem enta ry calcu lus or equ ivalent. 
548 . FUNDAMENTAL CO NCEPTS OF MODERN G EOMETRY. 3 h rs. I. 
Finite geom etries, basic background mat erial fo r the mod ern 
develo pment of Euclidean Geometry , o ther geometries. 
54 9 . PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY . 3 hrs. 
Project ive geomet ry using bo th synthe tic and a lgebra ic m ethods . 
REC: Mathem atics 23 1 o r equivale nt. 
550-5 52. FUNDAM ENTAL CO NCEPTS O F MODER N ALG EBRA. 
3; 3 h rs . I, II . 
S tructure of the abstract mathematical syst ems; gro ups, rings, 
fields, with illust rat ions and applica tio ns from Number Theory . 
R EC: Mathematics 23 1 o r equivale nt. 
560 -56 1. FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX VARIABLE. 3; 3 hrs . 
Complex numbers, analy tic func tio ns, properties o f ele mentary 
functions, integra ls , series, residues a nd po les, conformal m apping. 
R EC: Elem entary calculus o r equivalent. 
6 10-611 . MODER ALG EBRA . 3 ; 3 h rs. 
The structure of semigroups, groups, rings , fields, modules, vecto r 
spaces, la ttices and re lated to pics. 
PR : Mathematics 550 o r equivalent. 
620. NON-EUCLIDEAN GEOM ETRY . 3 h rs. 
A study of the histo rical d evelopment o f No n-Euclidean 
Geom etries, follo wed by a d et a iled study o f these geometries. 
62 1. PROJ ECTIVE SPACES. 3 hrs. 
An introductio n to current wo rk o n projective planes th rough a 
study o f the real projective plane. A study of synthe tic and analy tic 
p rojective spaces through theorems con cerning th e connections 
be t ween the ir structures. Some finite geometries. 
REC: Undergraduate mod ern and linear a lgebra. 
630-63 1. TOPOLOGY . 3;3 h rs. 
Ge nera l to po logy including separation axioms, connectedness, 
compactness, con vergence, cont inuity, metric spaces, p rod uc t and 
quo tie nt spaces. 
PR : Undergradua te topology or Mathematics 528 or equivalent. 
640-641. TH EORY OF FU CTIO S OF COMPLEX VARIABLES . 3 ; 3 hrs. 
A study of algeb ra, to po logy , a nd geometry o f the complex pla ne; 
ho lo m orphic func tio ns; conform al mappings; analy t ic fu nctio ns .and 
ana lyt ic contin ua t io n ; complex integrat ion ; representa t ion theorems; 
convergence theorems and rela ted topics. 
PR : Mathem at ics 528 or Mathematics 56 1 o r equiva lent. 
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650-65 1. T H EORY O F F UNCT IONS O F REAL VAR IA BLES. 3, 3 hrs . 
A study of measure a nd integration and related topics. 
PR: Math ematics 528 or eq u ivalent. 
660. STOCHASTIC P ROCESSES . 3 h rs. 
Theory and applicat ions of Markov chains. 
PR : Und ergradua te probability and statistics. 
665. OPTIMIZAT IO N MATHEMATICS. 3 hrs. 
Classical optimization of func t ions of one or more variables. theory 
and method s of linear and nonlinear programming. 
PR : Undergradua te linear algebra. 
670. IND EPEN DENT STU DY. 1-4 hrs. 
An independent program of study of advanced topics not normally 
covered in other courses. The topics are ch osen upon mutual agreement 
between the student and the inst ructor. 
PR: Consent of inst ructo r and Department Chairman. 
681. TII ES IS. l -6 h rs. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Prore~sors Ahnalcl. J. Marl in (chairman) 
Associate Professor Pa rri, h 
At present the Departmen t o f Modern Languages does not offer a major. 
Courses in modern languages are taken as m inors by students in other 
departments. such as H istory. Journalism, and English. Courses in modern 
languages arc also taken by teachers in service w ho wish to enhance their 
competence in language and literature and to qualify for a higher salary. 
In cooperation with the Department of Educa t ion-Curriculum a nd 
Foundations. the Department of Modern Languages offers a program lead ing to 
the Master's degree in secondary education and Spanish . For fur the r d etails 
consult the sect ion: Education-Curriculu m and Instruct ion, Secondary 
Ed ucation. in this ca talog. 
FRENCH 
(FRN) 
535. 19T l l CENTU RY LITERATURE. 3 h rs. 
The French roman tic movement as exem p lified in the poetry, 
drama, and t he novel of thc period. 
REC: F rench 224 or equivalent. 
536. 19T II C ENT U RY LIT ERAT URE. 3 hrs. 
Realistic and natura listic fiction. real ism in the theatre. and selected 
poems of Baud elaire, the Parnassians. and the Symbolists. 
REC: F rench 224 or equivalent. 
555-556. SPECIAL TOPICS. 2-4: 2-4 hrs. On d emand. 
A course for ad vanced students sufficiently prepared to do 
constructive work in phases of the language o r literature of intcrcs t to 
them. 
REC: Three hours of li tera tun: from courses numbered 327 or 
above or equivalent. 




5 10 . SPANISH LITERATUR I:. fROM T IIE C ID TO THE 17TII CENTURY. 
3 h rs. On demand. 
Read ings, lectures, reports, and discussions of significant lite rary 
works from the Cid to the 17th century. 
REC: Spanish 204 or equivalent. 
585. THE MODERNIST MOVEMENT. 3 h rs. S. 
The precursors o f the Modernist Movement , its chief exponents. 
and its influe nce o n the lit era ture of Spanish America and Spain. 
Readings , lectures, discussio ns, and reports in Span ish. 
REC : Two courses in Spanish beyond 204, one of which should be 
a course in Spanish o r Spanish American literature or equivalen t. 
588. ADVANCED SYNTAX AND STYLISTICS. 3 hrs. S. 
A d etailed analysis of Spanish syntax and shades of meaning with 
the writing of original compositions in Spanish lo perfec t the st udent's 
own style. 
REC: Spanish 204 or equivalent. 
590-591. SPECIAL TOPICS. 2 4 : 2 4 h rs. 
Independent research in selected areas of Spanish and Spanish 
American literature that are not available in o ther cou rses in the 
cata log. The student has th e opportunity to become familiar with 
leading authorities and bibliographies. Conferences and reports in 
Spanish . 
REC: Three hours o f lit era ture from courses numbered 320 o r 
above, o r equivalent. 
PR : Permissio n of th e department chairman. 
610. READ INGS IN SPAN ISH OR SPAN ISII AMER ICA 
LITERATURE. 1-3 hrs. 
Readings designed for the graduate student who has the interest and 
the abil ity to study in depth a certa in author. genre, or literary 
movement. 
6 12 . SPAN ISH AM E RICAN ROMA T IC ISM. 3 hrs. 
Leading writers and trends in thought and versification of the 
romantic period. 
R EC: T wo co urses in Spanish beyond 204, at least one of which 
should be a lit erature course, or equivalent. 
620. SPAN ISII ROMA TIC ISM . 3 hrs. 
The trends and characteristics of the Romantic Movement in the 
writings of its leading exponents in lyric poetry. non-dramatic prose, 
and the theatre. 
REC: Two courses in Spanish beyond 204, at least one of which 
sho uld be a litera ture co urse, or equivalent. 
625. SPANISH LITE RATURE OF THE TWENTIETH CENTU RY. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis o n prose, poetry , and the theatre since 1936, includ ing 
writers in ex ile. 
REC: Two courses in Spanish beyo nd 204. at least one o f which 
sho uld be a literature course, o r equivalent. 




THESIS . 1-6 hrs. 
MUSIC 
(MUS) 
Professors Kumlien (chairman), Shepherd, Whear, Wolff 
Associate Professors Balshaw, Barbour, Caudill, Cerveris, Clark, 
Creighton, Davidson, DeVos, Imperi, Jones, Lanegger, O'Connell, Taggart 
Assistant Professors Mead, Stacy 
To be admitted to the graduate program in music, students must have 
received a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution with a major in music 
or the equivalent. A conference and audition may be required with the Chairman 
of the Department of Music as a part of the admission procedure. At this 
conference the conditions of admission are defined. The applicant may submit 
an audition tape if it is inconvenient to appear on campus. 
Majors in all music programs are given an examination in basic skills and 
capacities in music not later than the time of completion of twelve semester 
ho urs of graduate work and before being admitted to candidacy. Applicants are 
encouraged to take this examination prior to registering for graduate courses. 
The program for a major in music is 32 hours and must include 18 hours in 
one o f the following fields of music: music history and literature, theory and 
composition, o r applied music. A minimum of 6 ho urs is required in a subject 
other than music. Not more than six hours may be earned by a thesis. The thesis 
may be a written report , graduate recital , o r musical composition of merit. The 
student will plan his program with his adviser. (See also the section: 
Education-Curriculum a nd Instruction , Music Education of this catalog.) 
601a. SURVE'..l OF MUSIC LITERATURE. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive survey of solo, chamber, symphonic and choral 
literature; special emphasis given to analysis o f style. 
601 b. SYMPHONIC LITERATURE. 3 hrs. 
A survey of o rch est ra literature beginning with the 16th century; 
the Mannheim composers, Viennese classics, the Romanticist s, the 
natio nal schools, and late European, South American and American 
developments. 
602a. ANCIENT , MEDIEVAL, AND RENAISSANCE MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
Oriental and Greek music , Gregorian Chant, troubadours and ars 
antiqua, ars nova, Flemish school; development of notation and styles. 
Renaissance; ecclesiastical and secular forms of composition. 
602b. 17TH AND 18TH CENTU RY MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
Development of opera, oratorio , and cantata, beginnings of 
instrumental music. Baroque music, Bach , Handel, their forerunners 
and contemporaries. The "gallant" style. The develo pment of sonata 
form, symphony, and cantata, Haydn and Mozart. 
603a. BEETHOVEN AND TH E ROMANTIC MOVEMENT. 3 hrs. 
A study and evaluation of Beethoven 's principal works and the life 
and works of Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Sch umann, Brahms, and 
their contemporaries. 
603b. CONTEMPORARY MUSIC . 3 hrs. 
Musical developments since Wagner; Debussy, Stravinsky, Mahler, 
Strauss, Schoenberg, Bartok and their contemporaries. Developments in 
electronic and aleotoric music, and new notations. 
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604a. KEYBOARD LITERATURE. 2 hrs. 
A survey of keyboard literature from the 14th to the 20th century. 
Emphasis is o n stylistic developments a nd formal procedures. 
604b. CHAMBER MUS.IC LIT ERATURE. 2 hrs. 
A survey o f chamber music literature from the Baroque Era to the 
20th century. Analysis of form emphasized in the stud y of st ring 
quartet, trio, quintet, and various other combinations. 
604c. SONG LITERATURE. 2 hrs. 
The song literature of Western Europe and America , also including 
contempora ry material from oth er countries; interpretation, song 
study, program building, languages, and interpretation of ac-
companiments. For singers and accompanists. 
604d . CHORAL LITERATURE. 2 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of the forms and styles of Choral 
Composition from Renaissance to present day. 
605. INTRODUCTION TO MUSICOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the various fields of musicology with emphasis on basic 
research techniques, procedures, and bibliography. 
606. MUSIC OF THE CHURCH. 2 hrs. 
Survey of the development of church music from the early 
Christ ian era to the present. 
607. CONTEMPORARY CHURCH MUSIC. 2 hrs. 
A stylistic study of trends in 20th century church music. Survey of 
representative composers and repertoire. 
608. HYMNOLOGY . 2 hrs. 
A study of the development of the Christian hymn, criteria for 
evaluation of hym nody, and stud y o f present hymnals. 
610. PHILOSOPHY OF MUS IC EDUCATION . 3 hrs. 
Basic concepts of music education and their application to 
problems of music teaching, supervision and administration. 
611 . PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
Vibrational stimuli , resultant reactions, and factors involved in 
development of musical skil ls, as well as measures of aptitude and 
ach ievem en t. 
612. PROJECTS AND PROBLEMS IN MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
Special problems and projects chosen by the student for 
investiga tion. Extens ive study of a single problem or project in detail. 
6 13. TESTS AND MEASU REMENTS IN MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
Principles and techniques of measurement in music. 
614. THE TEACHING OF MUSIC APPRECIATION. 2 hrs. 
Advanced methods a nd materia ls for teaching appreciation of music 
in grades 1-1 2. 
615. BAND MANEUVERS AND PAGEANTRY . 2 hrs. 
The marching ba nd . The marching and musical problems which are 
encountered in training and operating a band fo r football games and 
oth er events involving marching and playing. 
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616. CURRICUL UM CO STRUCTION AND REVIS ION. 3 hrs. 
Survey of recent developments in public school curricula and their 
effect o n music offerings. Preparation of course and curricular content. 
6 17. SEMINAR I MUSIC EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
An advanced study of basic concepts of current problems in music 
ed ucation. 
618a. ADM IN ISTRATION OF INSTRU MENTAL MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
The planning and operation of th e instrumental program and the 
details of programming the work in a school system. 
6 18b. ADM IN ISTRATION OF CHORAL MUSIC. 3 hrs. 
A study of the organization of chora l music programs including: 
recruitment, auditions, scheduling, reh earsal arrangemen t , program-
ming, touring, and budget. 
619a. SEMINAR IN VOCAL PEDAGOGY. 2 hrs. 
A study of the techniques of singing and the ir application to private 
and class voice instruction. Emph asis placed upon diagnosis of 
problems, and teaching under supervision. 
6 19b. SEM INAR IN P IANO PE DAGOGY. 2 h rs. 
An analytical survey of developments in piano techniques and 
pedagogical procedures with open discussions on various facets of piano 
teach ing. 
6 19c. SEM IN AR IN C II U RC II MUS IC. 3 h rs. 
A basic course dealing with the problems and practices in Church 
Music. Projects are assigned to fulfill individual needs of students. 
620a. INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOP. 2 hrs. 
Problems of the instrumental teacher at all levels ; practical work in 
the techniques of handling beginning classes and ensembles of all types. 
620b. C HORAL WORKSHOP. :! hrs. 
A practicum approach to problems of choral techniques and 
materials with specia l emphasis placed upon high school and junior high 
school levels. 
625a. WOODW IND TECII N IQUES. I hr. 
Advanced instrumental techniques courses to strengthen the 
student 's playing-teaching k nowledge of vario us band and orch estra 
instruments. with the main emphasis on the teaching problems, 
including private lessons, class lessons, sem inars, and a term paper o n 
teaching problems. Not more than two semester ho urs on any one 
instrument nor more t han a tota l of fo ur in this area may be applied 
toward a degree. 
625b . WOODWI ND TECHNIQUES. I h r. 
626a. BRASS TECHN IQUES. hr. 
626b. BRASS T ECHNIQUES. hr. 
627a. STRING T ECH N IQU ES. I hr. 
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627b. STR ING TECHNIQUES. I hr. 
628. PERCUSSION TECH IQUES . I hr. 
629a. CHORAL CONDUCT ING AND INTERPRETATION. :! hrs. 
Performance analysis of choral music from the Renaissance, 
Baroque and Classical periods as a basis for the expansion of ability in 
conducting. Students will conduct university ensembles in rehearsal and 
performance. 
629b. CHORAL CONDUCT ING AND I TERPRETAT IO . 2 hrs. 
Continuation of Music 629a with emphasis upon Romantic and 
Contemporary music . Some opportunity given to work with operatic 
conducting. Docs not require Music 629a as a pre-requisite. 
630a. INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING A D INTERPRETATIO . :! hrs. 
The special problems involved in conducting and training 
instrumental groups at all levels. 
630b. INSTRUME TALCO DUCT ING AND INTERPRETATION. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 630a. 
640a. MUSIC T HEORY. 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive examinat ion of music of the 19th and 20th 
century through ana lytica l and writing techniques with coordinated 
aura l perception. 
640b. MUSICTHEORY. 3 hrs. 
Continuation of Music 640a. 
64 1. ADVANCED COUNTERPO INT. 3 hrs. 
An intensive study of contrapuntal techniques, styles, and forms 
through composition and analysis. 
645a. OR IG INAL COMPOSIT ION. 2 hrs. 
645b. ORIGINAL COMPOS IT ION. 2 h rs. 
646a. ADVANCED CHOR/\L ARRANG ING . 2 hrs. 
Techniques of choral composition and arranging with emphasis on 
the mi xed choir. Arrangements and original works sung by choral 
groups and conducted by students. 
646b. ADVANCED C HOR/\L ARRANG ING. 2 hrs. 
Continuation of 646a with emph asis on arranging for male and 
female voices and usual combinations with final work including original 
or arrangement for choir anti band, o rchestra, or o rgan , to be rehearsed 
and conducted by stutlent either in performance or workshop. 
647a. ADVANCED BAND ARRANGING. 2 hrs. 
A study of the scoring for modern concert and marching bands, the 
transcription of works for other media as well as original works; 
analysis of band literature, ha rmo nic and formal. 
647b. ADVANCED BAND ARRA G ING. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 647a. 
648a. ADVANCED ORCII ESTRATIO . 2 hrs. 
Scoring compositions from other media for modern orchestras of 
various sizes. 
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648b. ADVANCED ORCHESTRATION. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 648a. 
649. STAGE BAND ARRANGING. 2 hrs. 
A study of the special techniques involved in scoring for the 
contemporary stage band, including harmony used, voicing of the 
various instruments, and a study of current practices. 
670. ADVANCED MATERIALS AND METHODS (Grades 1-6). 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive survey of available materials in singing, reading, 
listening, rhythm, and creating program of school music for the 
elementary grades; use of such materials in the methodology of 
teaching. 
675. CREATIVE ACTIVITY FOR CHILDREN. 3 hrs. 
Ways of using creative activity in the music program, methods of 
presenting creative song writing, rhythms, instrument construction, 
instrumental expression, dramatization, program building. 
676. RESEARCH TECHNIQUES AND WRITING. 3 hrs. 
Investigative methods and application, problem sensitivity, 
expository writing style, statistical analyses, and advanced professional 
literature for individual study in aU areas of music. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
681. THESIS. 1-6 hrs. 
682a, b , c, d. 
683a, b,c, d. 
684a, b,c, d. 
685a, b, c, d. 
686a, b,c,d. 




691 a, b, c, d . 
692a, b, c, d. 
693a, b, c, d. 
694a, b,c,d. 
695a, b,c, d. 
696a, b,c, d. 
697a, b,c, d. 
Applied Music 
FLUTE. 1-2 hrs. 
OBOE. 1-2 hrs. 
CLARINET. 1-2 hrs. 
BASSOON. 1-2 hrs. 
FRENCH HORN. 1-2 hrs. 
TRUMPET. 1-2 hrs. 
TROMBONE. 1-2 hrs. 
BARITONE. 1-2 hrs. 
TUBA. 1-2 hrs. 
VIOLIN. 1-2 hrs. 
VIOLA. 1-2 hrs. 
CELLO. 1-2 hrs. 
STRING BASS. 1-2 hrs. 
PIANO. 1-2 hrs. 
VOICE. 1-2 hrs. 
ORGAN. 1-2 hrs. 
Miscellaneous 
572-573-574-575. SPECIAL TOPICS. 1-4 ; 1-4; 1-4 ; 1-4 hrs. 
PHILOSOPHY 
(PHL) 
Professor Slaatte, (chairman) 
Associate Professors Mininni, Plott 
The Philosophy Department offers onJy a minor on the graduate level 
consisting of twelve credit hours. Any set of courses is permissible, although it is 
advisable to take them in relative sequence. 
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507. WORLD HISTORY OF PH I LO SOPHY, ANCIENT 
AND MEDIEVAL. 3 hrs. 
Survey of patterns of synchronological developments of 
philosophies in India , China and the Mediterranean region. 
508. WORLD HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY , MODERN. 3 hrs. 
Survey of patterns of synchrono logical developments of philosophy 
in Europe, Japan, the Islamic world , Latin America and North America. 
5 10. PHILOSOPHICAL SOURCES OF AMERICAN CULTURE. 3 hrs. 
Alternate years, S. 
Attention to thinkers most influential on American ideals and 
beliefs in religion, science, morality, politics, economics and education. 
519. RELIGIOUSTHOUGHTINTHEWESTERNWORLD. 3hrs. 11 ,S. 
An historical approach to the philosophies of religion in the western 
world, including a comparative analysis of leading contemporary types. 
520. RECENT AND CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the major currents of religious tho ught in the 20th 
century. 
521-522-523-524. SEMINAR3 ;3;3; 3hrs. 1, 11. 
Shared study and research on a special topic as announced. 
PR: Permission of the chairman. 
525. ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
Selective study of classics of Western political theory from earliest 
times through the 15th century, such as that of Plato, Aristotle, the 
Ro mans, Augustine, and Aquinas. 
526. MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
Selective study of classics of Western political theory from the 16th 
through the 18th century, such as that of Machiavelli, Bodin, Hobbes, 
Locke, Rousseau, Hume and Burke.· 
551. PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY AND CULTURE. 3 hrs. I. 
Ancient and modern theories of the meaning and consequence of 
history and culture. 
REC: 12 hours of history courses or equivalent. 
553. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. 3 hrs. II. 
Crucial co ncepts in modern science relevant to contemporary 
philosophical issues concerning man and the universe; special attention 
to epistemological and ethical implications of natural law, induction, 
mathematical theory and the new physics. 
555. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. 3 hrs. II. 
Theories of the nature and functions of religion, including the 
meaning of religious language and problems of belief. 
565. EXISTENTIALISM. 3 hrs. I. 
A survey of the contributions of leading existentialist philosophers 
of the past and present from Kierkegaard and Nietzsche to Sartre and 
Tillich ; course is conducted much like a seminar. 
598. DIRECTED READINGS IN PHILOSOPHY. 3 hrs. I , or II. 
Advanced research adaptable to the needs of students. Regular 
consu ltations with the chairman and staff. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(PE) 
Professors I-l icks (chainnan-women), Railey (chairman-men) 
Associate Professors Mills , Williams 
As.sistant Professors Barnett, Eisenman, Hammo nd , Taylor 
Admission to the grad uat e p rogram in health and physical edu catio n is 
dependent upon the student satisfying the minimum admission requireme nts 
established by the Graduate School. Students who have an undergraduate major 
in physical education or students who have earned I 5 ho urs in physical 
educat ion theory courses are eligible to pursue a Master o f Science degree with a 
major in health and physical education . 
Prio r to admission to candidacy, all students must have completed the 
following Marshall University undergraduate courses or have achieved an 
equivalent level of com pete ncy: Kinesiology, T ests and Measurements, a nd 
Physio logy of Exercise. The Coordinator o f the grad uate program in Health and 
Physical Educatio n, in conjunction with advisement from the departmental 
grad uate facu lty, will be respo nsible for determining which courses are 
equivalent to those listed . 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
G raduate students must choose a course o f study either from Option A o r 
Optio n B. 
Option A. Hours 
Minimum Requirements ..................... . ... . . .. ............. 32 
I. Physica l Education (Select o ne course from 
fou r of t he six core a reas*) ............ .... ......... ... .. 12 
2. Physica l Education (Select three ho urs from any 
of t he core areas*) ........................... .. . .... .... 3 
3. Thesis (Physical Education 681) ...... . .............. . ... . . 6 
4. Educational Foundat ions 621 . .. ... . ........... ... .. . .... . 3 
5. Electives (six hours in minor areas) . ... ...... . .. . . ... . .... .. 8 
Option B Hours 
Minimum Requirements . .. ... .. ..... . ...... ...... ..... . .. ........ 36 
I. Physical Education (Select one course from four 
o f the six core areas*) .................... ............ . . 12 
2. Physical Educat io n (Select six hours from any 
o f the core areas*) ........... . ......... ................. 6 
3. Applied Project (Physical Education 680) . ............... ... . 3 
4 . EducJtional Foundations621 ..... . ........ ......... . ..... 3 
5. Electives (six hours n minor area) ......................... 12 
531. CA MP PROGRAMS FOR TIIE HANDICAPPED CHILD. 2 hrs. 
A study of camp procedures for the ha ndica pped and practice in 
the development of cam p programs for atypical individuals. 
•core Areas: Sociocultural p rospectives (Ph ysical Educa tio n 654, 582-585). Bio logical 
prosp ectives (Ph ysical Education 65 t , 6 10 , 62 1. 582-585), Philosophical prospec tives 
(Physical Educat io n 626, 624, 582-585), Psycho logical prospect ives (Phys ical Educa tio n 
6 10, 608 , 582-585), Research prospectives (Physical Education 6 70, 665, 582-585, 565), 
Professio nal prospectives (Ph ysical Educatio n 640,655. 53 1,635, 582-585, 696). 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 10 9 
565. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN IIEAL TH AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
The course includes informatio n which will a id the prospective 
teacher in the lo cation , evaluation , admin is tratio n , interpretation, use 
of t es t result s and test constructio n in physical education. 3 lee.-'.! lab . 
582-58 5 . SPEC IAL TOPICS. 1-3 hrs. 
PR: App ro val by department chairman a nd instruc to r. 
58 6-589. WORKSHOP IN PHYSICAL EDUCATIO . Credit arra nged . 
608. MOTOR LEARNI G AND PERFORMANCE. 3 hrs. 
Investiga tio n of va riab les influencing the learn ing mo to r sk ills. 
Primary emphasis o n psycho logical fa cto rs influencing moto r 
pe rformance. 2 lec.-2 lab . 
6 10. PII YSICAL GROWTH AND MOTOR DEVELOPM E T . 3 hrs. 
The study o f ph ysical growth a nd mo tor d evelo pment of children 
fro m infa ncy th rough ado lescence. Stages in the d evelopme nt of mo to r 
patte rns and m o to r skills will be traced w ith cons ide ratio n given to 
neuro logical ch anges and external fo rces which innue nce mo to r 
d evelo pment. 
62 1. SC IENTIFIC' ASPECTS OF PHYS ICAL EDUCATION. 
3 hrs. 
The study of the physiological e ffects of exerc ise. Content inc ludes 
study o f three o rganic systems (musc ular, cardio vascula r, and 
respirato ry) , discussio n o f practi cal application s, and id entifi cat ion of 
po tential resea rch problems. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
R EC : Physical Educatio n 30 I a nd 440 , o r equivalent. 
6'.!'.!. PIIYSICAL EDUCAT ION FOR TIIE ATYPICAL IND IVIDUAL. 
2 h rs. 
A stud y o f th e princ iples and philosophies in the general 
o rganiza tio n and supervisio n o f pro grams of physical education for the 
physically handica pped . The co urse includes field trips to hospita ls, 
clinics, et c. 
624 . ISSUES IN PHYS ICAL EDUCATION . 3 hrs. 
Critical selc<.:tio n and analysis of current controversies in physica l 
educatio n. Analysis includes identification of the content foste ring each 
issue and the systematic probing o f administra tive tenets a nd 
philosophical positio ns taken b y all fac tions . At tempts at resolutio n are 
secondary to explo ratio n and analysis o f viewpoints. 
626. IIISTORY AND PH ILOSOPHY OF PH YS IC AL EDUCATION 
AND SPORTS. 3 hrs. 
An investiga tio n o f histo rical events, po lit ica l and social climates, 
and personalities as well as philosophies which h ave influenced physical 
educat io n and spo rts fro m early c ivilizatio ns lo the present. 
63 5. CURR ICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN PHYS ICAL EDUCATIO . 3 hrs . 
Gene ral principles of curri culum development as they apply to 
physical educa tio n are studied . Oppo rtunities to d evelo p and evaluate 
curriculum. 
640. ADM INISTRATION OF PHYS IC AL E DUCATION. 3 hrs. 
A syste matic approach to effective administrat io n. Contempor'ary 
p roblems in physical educatio n will be view ed and approach ed through 











MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF MOTOR SKILLS. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of motor skills through the application o f the principles of 
physics. 
REC: Physical Ed ucation 321 or equivale nt. 
CONTEMPORARY AND COMPARATIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
3 hrs. 
A study of objectives, methods, personnel, facilities, and program 
uniqueness of the physical education of selected nations and world 
regions. National sport programs, international sport programs and 
competition, and international professional organizations are con-
sidered. 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM . 3 hrs . 
An in-<lepth study of the organization and adminis trative procedure 
and processes of in terschool athletics, including both the interscholastic 
and intercollegiate level. 
ADVANCED TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
Construction and analysis of measurement instruments, techniques 
in the use of laboratory equipment , and evaluation techniques applied 
to physical education. 2 lec.-2 lab . 
Rec: Physical Educat io n 4 65 or equivalent. 
EXPERIM ENTAL RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
An examination of experimental research design, labo ratory 
methods, construction of instruments, execution of research , and 
presentation of research papers. 
APPLIED PROJECT. 3 hrs. 
A creat ive and scho larly approach to the solution of a problem 
selected by the student. The project may be one which attempts to 
solve or alleviate a problem of loca l, state , or national interest to 
physical educators. Problems that can be approached by conventional 
research techniques may also be selected . A prospectus must be 
approved by the student's faculty committee. 
TH ESIS. 1-6 hrs. 
SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION . 3 hrs. 
A course designed for libra ry research and discussion o f critical 
questions in physical education. Topics to be selected will vary 
according to the interests o f the students. 
SAFETY EDUCATION 
(SE) 
Associa te Professor M iDs 
The fo Uowing courses in safety education may be selected for a minor: 
580. TRAFFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT. 3 hrs. 
A course d esigned to study and evaluate the va ried and complex 
system of laws governing the control of a ll forms of human traffic and 
the influences and responsibilities of traffic law enforcement o n present 
and future societies. 
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585. INDUSTRIAL SAFETY. 3 hrs. 
Safety functions in industry. Principles o f organization and 
application of safety programs. Preventio n, correction and control 
methods are outlined and evaluated. 
590. PROBLEMS AND PRACTICES IN TRAFFIC SAFETY AND 
DRIVER EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
A survey course for supervisors of traffic accid ent prevention 
programs. Examines and evaluates problems, attitudes, activities, and 
administrative practices in school, city , and state tra ffic safety 
programs. Supplements basic teacher training courses in driver 
education. 
REC: Safety Education 235 and 385 or equivalent. 
595. INDUSTRIAL SAFETY MANAGEMENT. 3 h rs. 
Concerned with instruction of industrial management personnel 
interested in accident prevention and safety administration. Emphasis 
will be on principles, facts and methodology involving safety 
management. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND PHYSICS 
Associate Pro fessors Dumke, Manakkil, Shanholtzer 
Assistant Professor Oberly (co-<:hairman) 
DEGREES OFFERED 
MASTER OF SCIENCE (PHYS ICAL SCIENCE): This degree program, offered 
in cooperation with the Departments of Chemistry , Geology and Mathema tics, is 
intended to provide a broadly based advanced science program for individuals 
whose undergraduate program in science lacks depth or breadth. Programs will 
be designed to meet individual need s. The writing of a thesis is optional. If the 
thesis option is chosen, a minimum of 32 hours are required , including not more 
than 6 hours for the thesis; without the thesis, 36 hours are required. 
Hours 
Minimum requirement ................ . ..... . ................. 32-36 
Major area .............................. .. ...... . ............. 18 
Minor area ............................................. .. ...... 6 
Electives in Chemistry , Geology, Mathematics, Physical Science o r Physics . 8-12 
MASTER OF ARTS (PHYSICAL SCIENCE): This degree program, offered in 
cooperation with the Departments of Chemistry, Geology and Curriculum and 
Foundations, is intended to meet the needs o f public school teachers ( 1-12). 
Programs will be designed to meet individual needs. Specific degree requirements 
are listed in the Section: Education-Curriculum and Instruction, Secondary 
Education . 
The Department of Physical Science and Physics also offers minor fields in 
physical science and in physics. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
(PS) 
500. ASTRONOMY. 3 hrs. 
A study of the stars and planets and galaxies, planetary motion, 
cosmology and cosmography. Designed to assist t eachers and others· to 
develop an interest in astronomy. 
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DEVE LOPM ENT OF SC IE NTIFIC THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
A study of the m en and ideas which have influenced science; lhe 
ph ilosophy of their periods; the economic conditio ns leading to 
scientific advancement and the wo rks of th e foremost men in the fie ld. 
SEMINA R ON RECENT DEVELOPM ENT S IN THE PHYS ICA L 
SCIENCES. 3 hrs. Offered on d emand. 
MECHA NICS FOR TEACHERS. 5 hrs. Offered on d emand. 
A course designed to provide add itional depth in mechanics for high 
school teachers. Lecture and laboratory. 
MODERN PHYSICS FO R TEACHERS. 5 hrs. Offered on d emand. 
A course designed to provide additional background material in 
atomic a nd nuclear physics for high school teachers. Lecture and 
laboratory. 
ELECTRONICS FOR TEACHERS. 5 hrs. Offered on demand. 
A course in basic theory of electronics for high school teachers. 
Lecture and laboratory. 
PHYSICS 
(PHY) 
562. NUCLEAR C II EM ISTRY AND PHY SICS .. 3 hrs. II. 
An introduction lo the phenomena of nuclear chemistry and 
physics 3 lee. 
REC: Physics 203,204 and Mathematics 221, or equivalent. 
563. NUCLEAR C H EM ISTRY AND PII YS ICS LA BORATORY. 2 hrs. II. 
Laborato ry co urse to accompany o r follow Physics 562. 4 lab. 
REC : Physics 203,204 , and Mathematics 22 1, or equivalent. 
570. MATII EMAT ICAL METIIODS OF PHYSICS. 3 hrs. 
Offered on d emand. 
Applications o f advanced topics in mathematics to problems in 
physics. 
REC: Physics 203 and Mathematics 335 or equivalent. 
576. SO LI D STA TE Pll YS ICS. 3 hrs. 0 ffered on demand. 
A st ud y of such topics as th e crysta lline sta te, specific hea ts, 
elec tronic properties, superconductivity, and related properties of 
solids. 3 lee. 
REC: Physics 320 or Chemist ry 358 and Mathematics 22 1. o r 
eq uivalen I. 
580. QUA TUM MECHAN ICS. 3 hrs. Offered on d emand. 
Mathematica l formalism of quantum mechanics, partic les in 
potential fields, perturbation theory and oth er approx imation methods, 
sca t tering, applications to simple systems. 3 Ice. 
REC: Physics 33 1 and Mat hematics 335 or equiva len l. 
601-602. ADVA CEDM ECIIA ICS. 3;3 hrs. Offe red o ndemand. 
Variational principles and Lagrange and Hamilton's eq uations; rigid 
body dynamics ; spec ial re lativity: ca no nical transfo rmatio ns; Hamilton-
Jacobi theory; Lagrangian a nd llam ilto nian formu la tio ns for 
continuous systems and fie lds. 
R EC: Physics 33 1 and Ma thematics 335, o r eq uiva lent. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
603-604. ADVANCED ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. 
3; 3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
11 3 
Electrostatics and magnetostatics; Maxwell's field equa tions; 
interaction between the electromagnetic field and matter; radiation 
theory; relativistic electrodynamics. 
REC: Physics 302 and Mathematics 335, or equivalent. 
609. THERMODYNAM ICS. 3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
Properties of gases, thermal properties of solids and liquids; 
thermodynamic theory; elements of kinetic theory and statistical 
mechanics. 
REC : Physics 203 ,204 and Math ematics 335 or equivalent. 
616. X-RAY DIFFR ACTION. 3 hrs. Offered on demand . 
A study of the properties of X-rays, X-ray diffraction, and crystal 
structure. 2 lec.-3 lab. 
REC : Chemistry 358 or equivalent. 
6 17. SPECTROSCOPY. 3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
A study of emission and absorption sp ectroscopy. 2 lec .-3 lab. 
REC: Chemistry 358 or eq uivalent. 
624. MAGNETIC RESONANCE. 3 hrs. Offered on demand 
A course in nuclear and electron spin resonance. 3 lee. 
PR: Physics 580 o r equivalent. 
639. ADVANCED QUANTUM MECHAN ICS. 3 hrs. Offered 011 demand. 
Advanced applications including complex atoms and molecular 
states; symmetry properties; introduction to relativistic quantum 
mechanics particles, and fields. 3 lee. 
PR: Physics 580 or Chemistry 580, or equivalent. 
640. FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYS ICS. 4 hrs. S. Offered on demand. 
A course in fundam ental concepts of physics to be studied in depth 
as required to teach properly a modern h igh school physics course. 
Lecture and laboratory. 
644. ATOM IC PHYSICS. 3 hrs. 
A historical development of the modern t heories concerning the 
structure of mat ter, elect ricity , and light, including applications of 
optical spectra and X-rays. 
645. NUCLEAR PH YS ICS. 3 hrs. 
Structure and properties of the nucleus of t he atom, radioactivity, 
atomic transmutatio ns, the basic principles of atom smashing machines, 
and atomic e nergy . 
658. ADVANCED NUCLEAR PHYS ICS. 3 hrs. Offered on d emand. 
Theoretical description of nucleons and nuclear forces. Nuclear 
transform ations. Introduction to fundamental particles and their 
properties. 3 lee. 
PR : Physics 562. 
66 1-662 . SPECIAL TOPICS. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. Offered on demand. 
671-672. SEMINAR. I ; I hr. I, II. 
682 . T HESI S RESEARCH. 1-6 hrs. I, II , S. 
PR: Graduate sta tus and a pproval of adviser. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
(PSC) 
Professors Choi, Perry, P. Stewart (chainnan) 
Associate Professors Abbas, Neely 
Assistant Professors Feuerle, Matz, Rosswurm, T. Stewart 
The graduate curriculum in political science provides a wide range of 
opportunities for students of various interests or goals. The M.A. program 
affords both concentration and flexibility so that majors may acquire in-depth 
knowledgeability in selected aspects of politics as well as appropriate skills in 
political analysis. Majors may arrange a program to prepare themselves for such 
endeavors as law school, further graduate work, teaching, or government service. 
The curriculum also serves interested students in other majors, such as business, 
education, economics, English , geography , history, journalism, psychology , 
social studies, or sociology, who wish to enhance their backgrounds by taking a 
minor or specific course work. 
Completion of the master's degree in political science entails fulfillment of 
both the general Graduate School requirements and the specific departmental 
requirements listed below. A major may select either the thesis or the non-thesis 
option . Once an option has been selected, any change in the option must be 
approved by the department. 
The graduate curriculum in political science is divided into six areas of 
specialization. The student who elects to write a thesis must take at least nine 
course hours in one of these, and the topic must be within this area of 
specialization. Under the non-thesis option, at least twelve course hours must be 
taken in one area of specialization. 
Upon approval of the chairman and of the Graduate Dean, a student might 
take 6 hours in methodology or other related courses so that not all the hours 
for the mino r would necessarily be in the same department. 
Under the non-thesis option the candidate must take a comprehensive 
written examination. All candidates must take a general oral examination. 
Hours 
Minimum requirements . .. .................................... 32-36 
I. Political Science 602 (required of all majors) .................. 3 
2. Area of Specialization (minimum) ....................... 9-12 
3. Minor (minimum) ............. .. ... ... ........... ...... 6 
4. Thesis (maximum) .............. . .... . ..... ... .......... 6 
5. Electives ..................... . .................... 5-15 
Areas of specialization and present course offerings: 
American State, Local and Urban Politics: Political Science 529,540 , 561 , 
61 1,621,624,648,675. 
American National Politics: Pol itical Science 529, 533, 540, 585, 586, 
603,604,606,6 11 ,624. 
Public Administration: Political Science 533,62 1, 633. 
Political Theory : Political Science 525, 526, 527,529, 604, 629 
Comparative Politics: Political Science 507, 508,509, 5 I 0, 51 I , 518, 5 19, 
52 1,529,614. 
International Politics: Political Science 505, 506,515, 5 18, 519 , 521,529, 
609. - -
Courses numbered Political Science 500 th rough 504,601,650, and 65 1 
may be counted in an appropriate area of specialization upon the approval of the 
adviser. 
500-501-502-503-504. SELECTED TOPICS. 3; 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
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To offer a course, seminar or workshop on some special topic in the 
field of political science which is not adequately treated in the regular 
course offerings. 
505. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Study of world and regional organizations as reflections of world 
politics, as instruments of foreign policies, and as forces for change and 
order, with emphasis on their role as channels for management of 
cooperation and conflict. 
506. INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of major issues in world politics, with emphasis on 
theoretical approaches, problems of war and peace, and contemporary 
trends. 
507. ASIAN POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of such nations as India, China, Japan, and Korea in the 
contemporary setting. 
508. MIDDLE EASTERN POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Arab States and such nations as Israel, Iran and 
Turkey in the contemporary sett ing. 
509 . WESTERN DEMOCRATIC POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of such nations as Canada and those of Western Europe, 
particularly Great Brita in and France. 
510. EUROPEAN COMMUNIST POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. 
511. LATIN AMERICAN POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of selected Latin American nations in the contemporary 
setting. 
515. INTERNATIONAL LAW. 3 hrs. 
Study of theories, o rigins, sources, development, present state, and 
trends of international law as a factor in various aspects of international 
politics. 
518. FOREIGN POLICIES OF WESTERN NATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the formulation, implementation, and consequences of the 
foreign policies of selected Western nations such as the U.S., Great 
Britain, and France, with consideration of variables influencing the 
content and direction of their international behavior. 
519. FORE IGN POLICIES OF COMMUNIST NATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the formulation, implementation, and consequences of the 
foreign policies of selected Communist nations such as the Soviet Union 
and China, with consideration of variables influencing the content and 
direction of their international behavior. 
521. FOREIGN POLIC IES OF DEVELOPING NATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Study of the formulation , implementation, and consequences of the 
foreign policies of selected d eveloping nations such as India, Nigeria , 
and Brazil, with consideration of variables influencing the content aJ)d 
direction of their international behavior. 







Selective study of classics of Western political theory from earliest 
times through the 15th century , such as that of Plato, Aristotle, the 
Romans, Augustine, and Aquinas. 
MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
Selective study of classics of Western political theory from the 16th 
through the 18th century, such as that of Machiavelli, Bodin, Hobbes, 
Locke, Rousseau, Hume, and Burke. 
RECENT POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
Selective study of political thought of the I 9th and 20th century, 
such as the philosophy, theory and ideology of democracy, socialism, 
elit ism, communism, and fascism. 
THE POLITICS OF CONFLICT AND R EVOLUTION. 3 hrs. 
Study of major theo ries of conflict and revolution, and analysis of 
conflict-inducing and conflict-inhibiting factors related to system 
maintenance, with emphasis on the relevance of the literature in this 
area to the black community. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT. 3 hrs. 
Study of economic, sociological, psychological, and political factors 
in the shaping of public policy and planning, with st ress o n inter-
relationships between politics, administration, and planning. 
540. POWER IN AMER ICAN SOCIETY. 3 hrs. 
A study of the distribution of power in American society at the 
community and national levels with emphasis on the methods 
employed by social scientists to portray the community and national 
power structures. 
561. THE FUNCTIONAL DIMENSIONS OF URBAN POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Study of policy problems of metropolitan political systems in terms 
of the functional requirements of a viable urban community, with 
emphasis on problems having special relevance to the black community. 
585. AMERICAN CONST ITUTIONAL LAW : POWERS AND 
RELATIONSHIPS. 3 hrs. I. 
The basic structural a nd functional principles of American con-
stitutional government with emphasis on leading cases relative to 
judicial, congressiona l, and presidential powers; separation of powers; 
and federalism. 
586. AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW : CIVIL LIBERTIES. 3 hrs. II. 
The basic substantive and procedural principles of American 
constitutional liberty, with emphasis on leading cases and readings 
relative to the freedoms, equality, and due process of law. 
601. READI NGS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings to meet the needs and interests of individual students. 
602. RESEARCH DESIGN A D METHODOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Study to give the student a working knowledge of various forms of 
empirical and quantitative research in political science, treating such 
topics as concept formation, experimental method, data-collection 
techniques, measurement, probability and statistical inference, 
correlation and regression, scaling, and survey research. 
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603. PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. 3 hrs. 
Contemporary problems, procedures, and trends in American 
national government. Recommended for teachers. 
604. AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEAS. 3 hrs. 
Political ideas of representative American thinkers. 
606. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 3 hrs. 
609. SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL RELAT IONS THEORY AND 
~ METHODOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
6 1 l. SEMINAR IN THE AMERICAN LEGISLAT£VE PROCESS. 3 hrs. 
6 14. COMPARATIVE POLITICS. 3 hrs. 
Critical consideration of key co ncepts in the contemporary com-
parative study of politics, such as political cultures, sub-cultures, and 
socialization; elite requirement; and interest articulation. Exploratory 
testing of the utility of such concepts through their applications to 
selected political systems and phenomena. 
621. URBAN ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. 3 hrs. 
Principles and methods of urban ad ministration in the U.S. 
624. SEM INAR IN THE AMERICAN JUDIC IAL PROCESS. 3 hrs. 
629. SEMINAR IN POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3 hrs. 
633. ADMINJSTRAT£VE ORGANIZATION AND BEHAVIOR. 3 hrs. 
Study of some contributions of the behavioral sciences to the study 
of organizations, with stress on such concepts as leadership, motivation, 
conflict, power, role theory, organizational design, and decision-
making. 
648. PROBLEMS IN WEST VIRGINIA GOVERNMENT. 3 hrs. 
Readings, lectures, and reports on contemporary governmental 
problems in West Virginia. 
650-65 1. SEMINAR. 3-3 hrs. 
To be offered in connection with courses listed above. 
675. LEG ISLATIVE INTERNSHIP. 6 hrs. 
Intensive work experience in the West Virginia legislative processes 
coupled with a seminar involving directed reading and the preparation 
of a paper. This is a cooperative program with West Virginia University 
and the Office of Legislative Services with only selected students 
participating. 
PR : One semester of graduate work and recommendation of 
department chairman. 
681. THESIS. l-6hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
(PSY) 
Professors G. Ward, (chairman), Wolf 
Associate Professor Chezik 
Assistant Professors Alsip, Baker, Chait, Collen , Walton 
Applicants for adm ission to the graduate program in psychology must 
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present a mmunum of twelve hours in undergraduate psychology courses, 
including psychological statistics and laboratory experimental psychology, or 
have achieved equivalent competency. Scores on the aptitude section of the 
Graduate Record Examination are required and letters of recommendation may 
be requested. 
Students intending to earn a graduate degree to qualify for employment as 
a master 's-level clinical psychologist or mental health technician complete 36 
credit hours of course work without a thesis. 
Students earning a master's degree as preparation for further graduate 
study complete 32 credit hours of course work , including up to 6 credit hours 
for a research-based thesis. 
Students in both programs take a written comprehensive examination at 
the end of their program. 
502. ADVANCED SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of selected topics in social psychology. 
506. PSYCHOMETRICS. 3 hrs. I , S. 
Mental test theory and applications. 
REC : Psychology 223 or equivalent. 
508. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of the nature, causes and treatment of maladaptive human 
behavior. 
REC : Psychology 201 or equivalent. 
S 16. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. 3 hrs. II. 
Critical study of the major theories of learning and related research. 
REC : 12 hours of psychology, including Psychology 323, or its 
equivalent. 
SI 7. PSYCHOLOGICAL STATISTICS. 3 hrs. II. 
An intermediate level presentation of descriptive and inferential 
statistics as applied in behavioral research . 2 lec.-2 lab. 
REC: Psycho logy 323, 324, 406 and Mathematics 120, or 
equivalent. 
518. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONNEL. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Psychological principles and methods applied to functions in 
personnel adminis tration. 
REC: Psychology 201 or equivalent. 
560. HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY . 3 hrs. I. 
REC: 12 hours of psychology or equivalent . 
606. HUMAN ABILITIES: DEVELOPMENT, RETARDATION AND 
SUPERIORITY. 3 hrs. 
Range of ability in human behavior with special emphasis on mental 
retardation and superiority; conditions, training or education ad-
justment. 
REC: I 2 ho urs of psychology or equivalent. 
6 11. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS I. 3 hrs. I. 
Instruction and practice in the use of individual intelligence tests, 
including the Stanford-Binet and Wechsler scales; evaluation of test 
results. 
REC: 12 hours of psychology , including Psychology 406, or its 
equivalent. 
PR : Consent of Department Chairman. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION I 19 
612 . PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS II. 3 hrs. I. 
Instruction and practice in the use of tests of intelligence, aptitude, 
interest, and personality ; evaluation of test results; selection of tests. 
REC: 12 ho-µrs of psychology, including Psychology 406, or its 
equivalent. 
PR: Consent of Department Chairman. 
613. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS III. 3 hrs. 
Instruction and practice in the administration, scoring, and 
interpretation of standard projective devices. 
PR: Psychology 611 and 6 l 2. 
614. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY. 3 hrs. I. 
The nature of personality structure and dynamics. 
REC: 12 hours of psychology or equivalent. 
620. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY I. 3 hrs. II. 
Counseling of individuals presenting normal developmental 
problems. Techniques of appraisal. Preparation of written and oral staff 
reports. 
PR: Consent of Department Chairman. 
621 . CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY II. 3 hrs. 
Appraisal and counseling of individuals presenting abnormal 
adjustments. 
PR : Consent of Department Chairman. 
623. EXPERIM ENTAL DESIGN. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the design and interpretation of psychological 
research. Emphasis is upon tests of significance and assumptions 
governing their application. 
REC: I 2 hours of psychology, including statistics equivalent to 
Psychology 417, or equivalent. 
624. CORRELATION ANALYSIS. 3 hrs. 
Correlation analysis in psychological research including theory and 
practice in test development, correlation and regression applications 
and factor analysis. 
PR: Psychology 623 or consent of instructor. 
673. PROBLEMS IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (Also Mgt. 673). 3 hrs. 
Principles and procedures of the personnel system in the firm; 
selected areas of recruitment and selection; training and development; 
performance appraisal and evaluation; general communications systems; 
role of government in man power administration. 
681. THESIS. 1-{ihrs. 1, 11, S. 
690-{;91-{;92-{;93-{;94-{;95. SEMINAR. 1-3; 1-3; 1-3; 1-3 ; 1-3; 1-3 hrs. . 
Reports on current problems and literature in psychology and 
related fields; professional ethics. 
PR: Consent of Department Chairman. 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 
(SOS) 
Professors Cubby (chairman), Brown 
Associate Professor Coffey 
Assistant Professors Cox, Karr, Riddel 
This inter-<lisciplinary degree program is primarily intended to meet the 
needs of public school teachers. Each student's program will be designed to meet 
the individual's academic background and interests. Specific degree requirements 
are listed in the section: Education-Curriculum and Instructio n, Social Studies. 
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
Professors Comfort, Sill, Simpkins (chairman) 
Assistant Professor Singh 
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must 
present: (I) a minimum of twelve hours of undergraduate sociology courses, 
including three hours of statistics; (2) Graduate Record Examination scores. 
Applicants for admission to candidacy must have completed satisfactorily 
twelve hours of resident graduate sociology courses including Sociology 503 and 
545. To complete the requirements for the master's degree, either the thesis or 
the non-thesis option may be chosen. The thesis option is recommended for 
those who plan to teach at the college level and to continue work toward the 
Ph.D. 
The thesis option requires completion of 32 hours of work, including 6 
hours of thesis in Sociology 681 and a minor of 6-9 hours. The non-thesis option 
requires completion of 36 hours, including Sociology 679 and a minor of 6 
hours. Sociology 503, 545 and 60 1 are required for either option. 
The following specialty options are available: 
I. General Option: Sociology 50 I , 503 , 521,545, 60 I, 679 or 681 and 
12-18 additional hours. 
2. Community Development Option: Anthropology 505, 527, 
Sociology 503 , 539 , 542 , 545, 60 1, 602, 679 or 681 and 3-9 
additional hours. 
3. Indust rial Relations Option: Sociology 503 , 545, 512, 533, 542, 
60 I , 633, 679 or 681 and 6-1 2 additional hours. 
A minor in Anthropology is available. 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
(ANT) 
505. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. 3 hrs. 
Principles of applied anthropology in community development. 
REC: 6 hours of anthropology or sociology or equivalent. 
526. AFRICAN CULTURES. 3 hrs. 
Comparative analysis of the tribal cultures of Africa. 
REC: 6 hrs. of anthropology, or equivalent. 
527. ETHNIC RELATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of cultural contact situations with emphasis on the role of 
western Europe cultures. 
REC: 6 hrs. of anthropology, or equivalent. 
530. THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 3 hrs. 
Comparative analysis of Indian tribal cultures of the Americas. 
REC: 6 hrs. of anthropology, or equivalent. 
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553. CULTURE AND PERSONALITY . 3 hrs. 
Analysis of the relations between cultural, social and personality 
systems. 
REC: 6 hrs. of Sociology or Anthropology, 6 hrs. of Psychology or 
equivalent. 
555. APPALACH IAN CULTURE. 3 hrs. I. 
Analysis of the Culture of Appalachia from the beginning to I 870 
PR : 6 hrs. of Anthropology or d epartmental permission. 
556. APPALACHIAN FIELD EXPERIENCE I. 6 hrs. 
Supervised field work in an Appalachian community studying the 
social and cultural characteristics of the area. Four afternoons each 
week plus one class hour. 
REC : Anthropology 455, or equivalent. 
557. APPALACHIAN CULTURE II. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of culture changes in Appalachia from 1870 to the present. 
PR : Anthropology 555. 
558. APPALACHIAN F IELD EXPERIENCE II. 6 hrs. 
Supervised field work in an Appalachian community studying the 
social and cultural characteristics of the area. Four afternoons each 
week plus one class hour. 
PR: Anthropology 555,556,557. 
SOCIOLOGY 
(SOC) 
500. HUMAN ECOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Study of the ecological structure and processes of h uman com-
munities, regions, and areas. 
REC : 6 hrs. of sociology or equivalent. 
SO I . POPULATION PROBLEMS. 3 hrs. 
Study of population characteristics, growth and trends with 
emphasis on the socia l and cultural implications. 
REC : Sociology 345, o r equivalent. 
503. SOCIAL RESEARCH II. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate social research methodology with emphasis on 
resea rch design. 2 lec.-2 lab. (Req uired of all M.A. candidates). 
REC: Sociology 345, or equivalent. 
508. THE FAMILY . 3 hrs. 
Theoretical analysis of the family as a primary social institution. 
REC: 6 hours of sociology , or equivalent. 
512. SMA LL GROUPS. 3hrs. 
Study of the dynamics of small groups with emphasis on role 
theory. 
REC: Sociology 300 or Sociology 3 IO or Psychology 302, or 
equivalent. 
SI 3. COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of uninstitutionalized social behavior. 





SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY I. 3 hrs. 
The development of social thought and early sociological theory. 
REC: 6 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Study of the organization and structure of the workplant as a social 
system; the meaning and organization of work; managerial functions; 
management-labor relations; and human relations in industry. 
REC: Sociology 412 or equivalent. 
539. SOCIAL STRATIFICATION. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of various theories of stratification, with emphasis on the 
American class system. 
REC: 6 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
542. METROPOLITAN COMMUNITIES. 3 hrs. 
Sociology of metropolitan communities. 
REC: Sociology 300 or equivalent. 
545. SOCIAL STATISTICS II. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate level statistical analysis, including analysis of variance 
and covariance. 2 lec.-2 lab. (Required of all M.A. candidates). 
REC: Sociology 345 or equivalent. 
550. SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. 3 hrs. 
An investigation into the nature of religion as a social phenomenon. 
REC: 6 hours of sociology or equivalent. -
581-582. INDEPENDENT STUDY. 2-4, 2-4 hrs. 
Individual study of topics not offered in regularly scheduled 
courses. 
PR : For majors only; advance departmental permission is required. 
601. SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY II. 3 hrs. 
Contemporary sociological theories and their relation to research in 
human behavior (Required of all M.A. candidates). 
REC: Sociology 421 or equivalent. 
602. CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL CHANGE. 3 hrs. 
Theories of social change and their uses in analyzing social change 
of today. 
REC: 12 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
603~04. BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE I AND II . 3; 3 hrs. 
Seminar in behavioral science theory. 
REC: 12 hrs. in any combination of sociology, psychology, 
anthropology, political science or economics, or equivalent. 
611. SOCIAL PATHOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in social maladjustment and disorganization and their 
consequences. 
REC : 12 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
612. SOCIAL MOVEMENTS. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in social movements and other collective phenomena with 
analysis of selected examples. 
REC: 12 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
- - - -- -----------
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620. CRIMINOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in crime and delinquency. 
REC: 12 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
633. COMPLEX ORGANIZATIONS. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in complex organizations with special attention given to 
bureaucratic organization. 
REC: 12 hours of sociology or equivalent. 
668 . SEMINAR. 1-3. 
Topics vary from semester to semester. 
PR: 12 hours of sociology or departmental permission. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
The preparation of a written report on a research problem or field 
study in sociology. 
PR: Departmental permission. 
681. THESIS. 1-6 hrs. I, II, S. 
Individual research in a selected field of sociology under the 
direction of a member of the department. 
PR: Admission to candidacy and staff approval of thesis proposal. 
SPEECH 
(SPN) 
Professors Garrett, Harbold, Hoak, Hope, 
Novak, Olson (chairman), Page 
Associate Professors Johnson, Kellner 
Assistant Professors East, Lustiz 
Students seeking a graduate degree in the Department of Speech may 
select a major program which emphasizes a broad background in general speech 
or a specialized program in speech pathology and audiology or in broadcasting. 
Before being fully admitted for any of these programs a student must have 
completed a minimum of 18 hours of appropriate undergraduate work in speech, 
or have achieved the equivalent competency. 
Each departmental major will have a graduate committee consisting of his 
adviser, the chairman of the department and one other member of the graduate 
staff. 
A written comprehensive examination is required ; in addition, an oral 
comprehensive examination may be required. All members of a candidate's 
examining committee will grade (pass/not pass) the examination(s). In addition 
to the comprehensive examination(s), a candidate who writes a thesis will be 
required to pass an oral examination on the thesis. 
A minimum of 36 graduate credit hours of coursework (without the 
thesis) or 32 hours (with the thesis) is required for graduation. One-half of these 
hours must be 600 level courses. All graduate students in the speech program 
will take Speech 601: Problems and Methods in Speech Research. Special 
provisions of each of the programs of emphasis are: 
Major in Speech 
The student choosing a general speech program may take a broad selection 
of courses in all departmental fields or may choose to emphasize work in public 
address, broadcasting, or theatre. He must take one course in each of these areas 
plus one graduate course in speech pathology and audiology. 
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Specialization in Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Emphasis in speech pathology and audiology at the graduate level follows 
a prescribed program leading to eligibility for national certification by the 
American Speech and Hearing Association. Students without a minimum of 30 
semester hours of undergraduate coursework in speech pathology., audiology, 
psychology, and related areas which are specified as a part of national 
certification requirem ents, should plan to earn the additional credits during their 
graduate enrollment. 
Students wishing to be eligible for a certificate as a speech and hearing 
therapist in the schools, must also meet the course requirements for such 
certification outlined in the undergraduate catalog. 
Courses 
503. PLAY DIRECTION. 3 hrs. I. 
Primarily for those who will provide plays in schools, churches, and 
communities. 
REC: Speech 2 I 0 , 312, and 3 I 3 or equivalent. 
507. PERSUASION. 3 hrs. 
A study of persuasive methods with special attention to the 
techniques of well-known contemporary speakers. 
REC: Five hours of public address, or equivalent. 
508. DISCUSSION AND CONFERENCE LEADERSHCP. 3 hrs. 
Advanced, practical problems in group discussion, symposium, 
panel, public forum, and conference. The place of public discussion in 
the dramatic process. 
518. COMMUNICATION DISORDERS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. 3 hrs . 
A survey of the causes, symptoms, and treatment of com-
munication disorders encountered in the classroom. Not open to speech 
pathology majors. 
530. BROADCAST DOCUMENTARY AND DRAMATIC WRITING. 
3 h rs. II. 
Writing techniques for preparing scripts for the documentary , film 
and dramatic show. 
REC : Speech 332 or equivalent. 
53 1. ADVANCED TELEVISION PRODUCTION. 3 hrs. 
Advanced theory and practice in the elements of producing the 
complete television program. 
REC : Speech 233 or 432 or equivalent. 
532. USE OF RADIO AND TELEVISION IN THE CLASSROOM. 
3hrs. II. 
Development of instructional broadcasting; production and 
utilization of instructional programs. 
533. RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAMMING. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of the structure and format of individual programs and 
program sched uJes as they relate to the social, economic, literary, and 
political impact of the medium. 
REC: Speech 23 1 or 332 or431 or equivalent. 
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535. BROADCAST LAW AND REGULATIONS. 3 hrs. II. 
Development and present status of the legal structure of 
broadcasting in the United States. 
REC: Speech 230 or equivalent. 
536. COMPARATIVE SYSTEMS OF BROADCASTING. 3 hrs. I. 
Development of various systems of broadcasting practiced in other 
countries of the world and comparison with o ur own mind. Including 
recent trends in international broadcast systems and communications 
satellites. 
REC: Speech 230 or equivalent. 
537. BROADCAST MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMICS. 3 hrs. 
Problems and practices in the organization of and operation of 
radio and television stations, including stud y of the economics of the 
broad cast industry. 
REC: Speech 230 or 4 35 or equivalent. 
540. PLAYWRITING. 3 hrs. 
Principles of dramatic construction. Writing of one-act plays and 
sketches for experimental and public performance. 
545. CHILDREN'S THEATRE. 3 hrs. 
Theory, direction, and staging of plays for children. 
546. THEATRE HISTORY. 3 hrs. 
A survey of mankind's activities in the theatre from primitive times 
to the present. 
547. SCENE DESIGN . 3 hrs. 
The fundamental aesthetic and technical principles of staging are 
applied to the educational theatre. Specific attention is given to the 
generation o f a design from the play manuscript. 
REC: Speech 3 12 and 3 13 , o r equivalent. 
548. ADVANCED TECHN ICAL THEATRE. 3 hrs. 
Advanced work in technical phases of mounting a stage production. 
REC: Speech 312-3 13 or equivalent. 
550. THE DIRECTION OF SPEECH ACTIVITIES. 3 hrs. 
For those responsible for extra-curricular speech: d ebate, 
extempore speaking, oral reading, discussion, oratory. 
REC: Fifteen hours of speech or equivalent. 
575 . SEMINAR IN SPEECH EDUCATION FOR SECONDARY 
TEACHERS. 6 hrs. 
A seminar in speech education for secondary and future teachers; a 
joint teacher-student program where theories and techniques can be 
studied, applied, and evaluated through p ractical experie nces with high 
schoo l students. 
PR : One year teaching experience. 
601. PROBLEMS AND METHODS IN SPEECH R ESEARCH . 3 hrs. 
604. RHETORIC AL BACKGROUND OF PUBLIC ADDRESS. 3 hrs. 
The principles of public speaking traced back through the yeais to 
the Greek and Roman rhetoricians. 








SEMINAR ON VOICE DISORDERS. 3 hrs. 
Detailed evaluation of theories of voice production and voice 
disorders; critical analysis of research literature; individual projects. 
SEMINAR ON CLEFT PALATE. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of communication problems and treatment 
associated with the cleft palate; critical analysis of research literature; 
individual projects. 
SEMINAR ON ARTICULATION. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of ·characteristics of speech sounds and their 
production; critical analysis of research literature; individual projects. 
SEMINAR ON STUTTERING. 3 hrs. 
Detailed evaluation of theories of stuttering and relevant therapies; 
critical analysis of research literature; individual projects. 
SEMINAR ON CEREBRAL PALSY . 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of neuro-muscular diseases and related com-
munication disorders; critical analysis of research literature; individual 
projects. 
625. SEMINAR ON APHASIA. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study on language disorders in children and adults; critical 
analysis of research literature; individual projects. 
626. SEMINAR ON COMMUNICATION SCIENCE. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of physical, physiologic, and perceptual properties 
of speech signals; instrumentation ; critical analysis of research 
literature; individual projects. 
630 . SEMINAR IN BROADCAST CRITICISM. 3 hrs. II. 
Intensive critical analysis of broadcast programs and programming 
procedures from the socio-cultural, literary, political and industry 
points of view. 
REC: Speech 433 or equivalent. 
632. PROBLEMS IN EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING. 3 hrs. 
Examination and evaluation of the techniques, utilization pro-
cedures, and problems involved in ed ucational and instructional 
broadcasting for the public school, higher educa,tion, industry and the 
pubhc. 
REC: Speech 432 or experience in ETV. 
634. SEMINAR IN RADIO AND TELEVISION. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems in the broadcast field on varied subjects which concern 
the industry. 
REC: Speech 435 or 437 or equivalent. 
649. SEMINAR IN THEATRE. 3 hrs. 
Seminar in problems of dramatic production. 
PR: Speech 503. 
650. LEADERS AND MOVEMENTS IN SPEECH EDUCATION. 3 hrs. 
The important schools of thought, trends in the philosophy of 
speech, leaders and their influence since the time of Dr. James Rush. 
REC: 18 hours of speech or equivalent. 
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656. SEMINAR IN PUBLIC ADDRESS AND SPEECH EDUCATION . 
1-3 hrs. 
REC: 18 hours of speech or equivalent. 
660. SEMINAR ON AUDIOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Detailed evaluation of th eories of hearing, hearing measurement, 
and methods of auditory rehabilitation; critical analysis of research 
literature; individual projects. 
661. CLIN ICAL AUDIOLOGY. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of specialized tests for hearing evaluations; hearing aid 
selection; clinical activities. 
670-671. CLINICAL PRACTICUM IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY. 3; 3 hrs. 
Supervised clinical training in the Marshall University Speech and 
Hearing Clinic and in associated reh abilitation facilities. 
679. PROBLEM REPORT. 1-3 hrs. 
REC : 18 hours of speech or equivalent. 
681. THESIS. 1-ohrs. 
The Faculty 
Date following name indicates first appointment 
to a staff position at Marshall University 
ABBAS, JABIR A., Associate Professor of Political Science, 1962 
Ph.D. 1971, Indiana University 
ADKINS , HOWARD G., Assistant Professor of Geography, 1970 
Ph.D. 1972, University of Tennessee 
ADKINS, JOA F., Associate Professor of English , 1963 
Ph.D. 1972, University of Utah 
AKKIIIAL, RAMCI-JANDRA G ., Associate Professor of Economics, 1968 
Ph .D. 1969, University of Tennessee 
ALDRED, FRANCIS K. , Associate Professor of History, 1967 
Ph.D. 1967, University of Virginia 
ALEXANDER, ROBERT P., Associate Professor of Management, 1958 
Ph.D. 1969, Ohio University 
ALLEN, THOMAS R., JR., Assistant Professor of Education, 1971 
Ed.D. 1971 , University of Georgia 
ALMA LEL, CO RAZON , Professor of Modern Languages (Spanish), 1970 
Ph.D. 1962, University of Madrid 
ALSIP, JONATHAN E., Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1970 
Ph.D. 1969, Iowa State University 
ANDERSON , SARA E., Assistant Dean , College of Business and Applied Science 
and Professor of Office Administration, 1966 
Ed.D. 1964 , Indiana University 
ARHELGER , HOMER , Director of Institutional Research and Professor of 
Education, 1962 
Ed.D. 1962, Indiana University 
ASH, STANLEY W., Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, 1956 
M.A. 1954, Marshall University ; graduate study, University of 
Pennsylvania , Florida State University 
ASHFORD, WILLIAM F., Pro fessor of Marketing, 1970 
Ph.D. 1969, Ohio University 
BABB, DANIEL P ., Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1972 
Ph.D. 1968, University of Idaho 
BAILEY, ALA , Assistant Professor of Geology, 1971 
Ph.D . 1970 , Michigan State University 
BAKER , ELAINE, Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1972 
Ph.D. 1971, Miami University (Ohio) 
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BALSHAW, PAUL A. , Associate Professor of Music, 1965 
D.Mus.A. 1963, Eastman School of Music 
BALSMEIER, PHILLIP W. , Associate Professor of Management , 1972 
Ph.D. 1973, Universit y of Arkansas 
BARBOUR, RICHARD L., Associa te Professor of Music, 1969 
Ph.D. 1968, University of Oregon 
BARKER, LAWRENCE W., Assistant Professor of Ed ucation,1970 
Ed.D. 1968, West Virginia University 
BARNETT, C. ROBERT, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, 1972 
Ph.D. 1972, Oh io State University 
BAUER, DARYLL D., JR. , Associate Professor of Ed ucation, 1970 
Ed.D. 1970 , University of Virginia 
BAUSE RMA N, THOMAS, Professor of Mathematics, 195 5 
Ph.D. 196 1, University of Pittsburgh 
BENNETT, GRACE, Professor of Home Economics, 1965 
Ph .D. 1957, Purdue University 
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BINDER , FRANKLIN L. , Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences (Botany), 
197 1 
Ph.D. 1971 , West V irginia University 
BIRD, MARG ARET A., Assista nt Professor of Biological Sciences (Zoology) , 
1970 
Ph.D. 1970, North Carolina State University 
BLANKENSHIP, MARTHA D., Associate Professor of Home Economics, 196 1 
Ph.D. 1970, Pennsylvania Slate Univers ity 
BONNETT, RICHARD B., Assistant Professor o f Geology, 1968 
Ph.D. 1970, Ohio State Universit y 
BROADWATE R, ERNEST H. , Assistant Professor of Education, 197 1 
Ph.D. 1972, Ohio Stale University 
BROMLEY , NORMAN P. , Associate Professor of Finance, 1969 
J.D . 1962, West Virginia University, M.B.A. 1963, Indiana University 
BROWN , JACK R., Professor of English , 1948 
Ph.D. 1937, Northwestern University 
BROWN , MAH LON C., Professor of Social St udies, 1955 
D.S.S. 1959, Syracuse University 
CAMPBELL, MARGAR ET C., Associate Professor of Educat ion, 1956 
Ed.D. 1973, George Peabody College for T eachers 
CAUDILL, JOANNE C., Associate Professor of Music, 1950 
M.Mus. 1948, Indiana University ; graduate study, Florida State U niversity, 
University of Denver, Marshall University , Indiana University 
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CERV ERIS, MICHAELE., Associate Professor of Music, 1969 
D.Mus.A. 1968, West Virginia University 
CHAIT, HERSCHEL N., Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1973 
B.A. 1968, Brooklyn College of the City University of New York; graduate 
study, Indiana University 
CHAKRABARTY , MANOJ R. , Professor of Chemistry, 1963 
Ph.D. 1962, University of Toronto 
CHAPMAN, SARAS., Associate Professor of English, 1967 
Ph.D. 1970, Ohio University 
CHEN , CHI HSIN, Assistant Professor of Engineering, 1967 
Ph.D. 1968, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
CHEN, FU TUNG, Associate Professor of Accounting, 1972 
Ph.D. 1965, University of Alabama 
CHEZIK , DONALD D., Associate Professor of Psychology, 1970 
Ph.D. 197 1, Indiana University 
CHOI , SOO BOCK, P rofessor of Political Science, 1963 
Ph.D. 1963 , University of Maryland 
CLAGG, SAME., Professor of Geography , 1948 
Ed.D. 1955 , University of Kentucky 
CLARK, ROBERT R ., Associate Professor of Music, 1967 
Ph.D. 1972, University of Michigan 
COFFEY, WILLIAM E. , Associate Professor of Social Studies, 1969 
Ph.D. 1970 , West Virginia University 
COLLEN , ARNOLD R., Assistant Professor of Psycho logy, 1971 
Ph.D. 197 1, Ohio State Universit y 
COLLINS , PAUL H., Director of Community Services and Associate Professor 
of Education, 1949. 
M.A. 1943, West Virginia University ; graduate study , Harvard University, 
University of Virginia 
COMFORT, RICHARD 0. , Professor of Sociology, 197 1 
Ph.D. 1946, George Peabody College for Teachers 
CO X, CHARLES W., Assistant Professor o f Social Studies, 1969 
Ed. D. 1971 , Ball State University 
CR EIGHTON , JOHN W. , Associa te Professor of Music, 1945 
M.A. 1942, Northwestern University ;graduate study , St. Louis Universi ty , 
Juilliard School of Music, Northwestern University 
CUB BY , EDWIN A., Professor of Social S tudies, 1949 
Ph.D. 1962, Syracuse University 
CUSICK , DA YID A. , Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 197 1 
Ph.D . 1971 , Indiana University 
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CYRUS, PHYLLIS H., Associate Professo r of Finance, 1960 
J .D. 1938, West Virginia University 
DAVIDSON , WILLIAM R. , Associate Professor of Music, 1955 
1 3 I 
M.Mus. 1947, University of Illinois; graduate stud y, University o f Illinois, 
Columbia University 
DEEL, WILLIAM S., Assistant Dean of the College of Educat ion and Assistant 
Professor of Education, 1969 
Ed .D. 197 1, India na University 
DEUTSCH, LEONARD J ., Assist ant Professor of English, 1970 
Ph .D. 1972, Kent State University 
DEVOS, BRADFORD R ., Associate Professor of Music, 1967 
Ph.D. 1971, Boston University 
DINGMAN , ROBERT L., Associate Professor of Education, 1968 
Ed.D. 197 J , Wayne State University 
DOUG LASS, JAMES E., Professor of Chemistry, 1965 
Ph.D. 1959, University of T exas 
DREWRY , L. AUBREY , JR., Dean of College of Business and Applied Science 
and Professor of Finance, 1973 
Ph.D. 1960 , University of Virginia 
DUK E, DAVID C., Assistant Professor of History, 1972 
Ph.D. 1970 , University of Tennessee 
DUMKE, WARREN L. , Associate Professor of Physics and Physical Sciences 
(Physics) , 1967 
Ph.D. 1965, University of Nebraska 
EAST, N. BENNETT, Assistant Professor of Speech , 1970 
Ph .D. 1970, University of Kansas 
EISENMAN , PATRICIA A., Assista nt Professor of Physical Education, 1973 
Ph .D. 1973, Kent State University 
FE!, PETER K. , Associate Professor of English, 1967 
Ph.D. 1970, University of Michigan 
FELTY , WALTER C. , Associate Pro fessor of Education, 1950 
M.A. 1950 , Marsha ll University ; graduate study, Indiana University, 
Pennsylvania State University, University of Kentucky 
FEUERLE, PETER, Assistant Professor of Po litical Science, 197 1 
Ph.D. 197 1, University of Kansas 
FIELDS , DA YID E., Assista nt Professor of Mathematics, 1972 
Ph.D. 1970, Florida State University 
FIELDS, J ERRY W., Assistant Professor o f Mathematics, 1972 
Ph.D. 1972, Texas Christian Univers ity 
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FISHER , DOROTHY A. , Professor of Biological Sciences (Zoology), 1946 
Ph.D. 1942, Cornell University ; postdoctoral study, Cornell University, 
University of North Carolina, University of Minnesota, University of 
Michigan 
FULKS, DANNY G., Associate Professor of Education , 1968 
Ed.D. 1968 , University of Tennessee 
GAIN, RONAL D E., Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences (Botany), 1969 
Ph.D. 1968, West Virginia University 
GALGANO, MICHAEL J. , Assistant Professor of History , 1971 
Ph.D. 197 1, Vanderbilt University 
GARRETT, RUTH C., Professor of Speech , 1953 
Ph.D. 1968, Ohio University 
GERKE, ROBERTS., Associate Professor of English , 1968 
Ph .D. 1968, University of Notre Dame 
GIBBINS, NEILL., Professor of Education, 1963 
Ph.D. 1960, Ohio State University 
GILLENWATER, MACK H., Assistant Professor of Geography, 1968 
Ph .D. 1972, University of Tennessee 
GOODWIN, JOHN B., Associate Professor of Bible and Religio n, 1968 
Ph.D. 1970 , Temple University 
GORDON , BILL K., Associate Professor of Education, 1967 
Ed.D. 1967, University of Kentucky 
GOULD, ALAN B., Associate Professor of History, 1969 
Ph.D. 1969, West Virginia University 
GREENOUGH , H. PAUL, Assist a nt Professor of Mathematics, 1973 
Ph.D. 1973 , Indiana University 
HALE, ROSCOE, JR ., Associate Professor of Educat io n, 1968 
Ph.D. 1971, Ohio University 
HAMMOND, BETTY R. , Assistant Professor of Physical Ed ucation, 1973 
Ed.D. 1973, University of Northern Colorado 
HANRAHAN , EDWARD S., Professor of Chemistry, 1963 
Ph.D. 1959, West Virginia University 
HARBOLD, GEORGE J. , Dean of College of Arts and Sciences and Professor of 
Speech, 1947 
Ph.D. 1955 , Ohio State University 
HARRIS, EVERETT W., Assistant Professor of Education, 1973 
Ed.D. 1973, University of Illinois 
HART , HYMEN H., Associate Professor of English , 1972 
Ph.D. 1967, University of lllinois 
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HARVEY , PAULINE M., Assistant Professor of Education, 1968 
Ph.D. 1971 , Ohio State University 
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HA YES, ROBERT B. , Dean of College of Education and Professor of Education, 
1965 
Ed .D. 1960, University of Kansas 
HEMPHILL, JOHN M., II , Associate Professor of History , 1972 
Ph.D. 1964, Princeton University 
HESS , CLARKE F., Professor of Education, 195 1 
Ed.D. 1958, University of Pennsylvania 
IIICKS, DOROTHY E., Associate Di.rector of Athletics and Professor of Physical 
Education, 1969 
Ed .D. 1964, Unjversity of Tennessee 
HOAK, EUGENE Q. , Professor of Speech, 1960 
Ph.D. 1954 , Ohio State University 
HOBACK, JOHN H., Professor of Chemistry, 1945 
Ph.D. 1947, West Virginia University 
HOGAN, JOHN W ., Professor of Mathematics, 1969 
Ph.D. 1969, Virginia Polytech nic Institute 
HOPE, BEN W., Professor of Speech , 1947 
Ph .D. 1960 , Ohio State University 
HOY, LOUISE P., Professor o f Classical Studies, 1963 
Ph.D. 1952, Bryn Mawr College 
HUNT ER, HELENS., Assistant Professor of Education, 1957 
M.A. 1956 , Marshall University; M.A. 1964, Marshall University ; graduate 
study, F lorida State University 
IMPERI, LEO V., Associate Professor of Music, 1952 
M.A. 1951 , Columbia University; graduate st udy, Columb:ia University, 
University o f Denver 
IRVIN, JAMES E., Professor of Education , 1959 
Ph.D. 1958, Ohio State University 
JENKINS, OFFA LOU, Professor o f Education, 1965 
Ed.D. 1967, University of Virginia; postdoctoral study , Purdue University 
JENNINGS , LOUIS B., Professor of Bible and Religion, 1948 
Ph.D. 1964, University of Chicago 
JERVIS, JACK JR., Associate Professor o f Education, 1964 
Ed .D. 1971, University of T ennessee 
JOHNSON, DOROTHY R., Associate Professor of Speech , 1965 
Ph.D. 1972, Ohio State University 
JONES , CHARLES I. , Professor o f Education , 1969 
Ed.D. 1967, Florida State University 
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JONES, LAVELLE T., Associate Professor of Music, 1947 
M.A. 1942, George Peabody College for Teachers; graduate study, 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, George Peabody College of Teachers, 
University of Denver, Temple University, University of Maine, Marshall 
University 
JOY , 1 AMES E., Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences, I 972 
Ph.D. 1970, Texas A & M University 
KA DEMAN I, GURU B., Assistant Professor of Management, 1973 
Ph.D. 1973, University of Georgia 
KAHLE, E. BOWIE, Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences, 1968 
Ph.D. 1972, West Virginia University 
KARR, CAROLY N M., Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1966 
Ph.D. 1972, Ohio State University 
KELLNER, CLAR ENCE A., Associate Professor of Speech, 1969 
Ph.D. 1969, Ohio University 
KHA TENA, JOSEPH , Professor of Education, 1969 
Ph.D. 1969, University of Georgia 
KILGORE, JUNE Q., Associa te Professor of Art , 1959 
M .F .A. 197 1 , Pratt Institute 
KONG, CHANG L., Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1967 
Ph.D. 1967, St. Louis University 
KOO NTZ, DA YID E., Associate Professor of Education, 1970 
Ph.D. 1967, Kent State University 
KUMLIEN, WENDELL C., Professor of Music, 1973 
D.Mus.A. 1969, University of Illinois 
LA CASCIA , JOSEPH S., Professor of Economics, 1969 
Ph.D. 1967, University of Florida 
LANCASTER , JOHNS., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1972 
Ph .D. 1972, Indiana University 
LANEGGER, ALFRED P. , Associate Professor of Music, 1947 
M.M. 1947, Syracuse University; Diploma, State Academy of Music, 
Munich, Germany, 1929 
LARSON, JOHN W., Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1968 
Ph.D. 1968, Carnegie-Mellon University 
LEAMING, DERYL R., Professor of Journalism, 1973 
Ph.D. 1969, Syracuse University 
LEPLEY, ARTHUR R., Professor of Chemistry, 1965 
Ph.D. 1958, University of Chicago 
LEWIS, HAROLD E., JR., Assistant Professor of Education, 1972 
Ed.D. 1972, Auburn Universit y 
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LICHTENSTEIN, JOSEPH M. , Professor of Educatio n , 1946 
M.A. 1940, Fordham University ; graduate study, Columbia Universi ty, 
Rutgers University, University of Cincinnati , New York University 
LUSTIG , VINCENT F., Assistant Professor of Speech, 1969 
Ph .D. 1970, Ohio State University 
McCOY , ZANE, Associate Professor of Educatio n, 1969 
Ph.D. 1970, Ohio State University 
McDOWELL, WILLIAM A., Assistant Professor of Education, 197 1 
Ph .D. 1971 , Kent State University 
McNEARNEY , CLAYTON L. , Assistant Professor of Bible and Religion, 1972 
Ph.D. 1970, University of Iowa 
MANAKKIL, THOMAS J. , Associa te Professor of Physics and Physical Sciences 
(Physics) , 1967 
Ph.D. 1967, New Mexico State University 
MARTIN , JOHN L., Professor of Modern Languages (Spanish) , 1935 
Ph.D. 1940, University of Pittsburgh 
MATZ, CLAIR W., JR ., Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1970 
Ph.D . 1970, University of Virginia 
MEAD, JOHN H., Assistant Professor of Music, 1969 
D.Mus.A. 1973, University of Kentucky 
MILLER , M. ALAN., Associate Professor of Marketing, 1973 
Ph.D. 1973, University of Arkansas 
MILLS , MARVIN D. , Associate Professor of Safety Education, 1968 
Ed.D. 1973, New York University 
M IN INNl , FRANK J ., Asso ciate Professor of Philosophy, I 970 
Ph.D . 1970, University of Innsbruck 
MITCHELL , MARVIN 0 ., Pro fessor o f English, 1952 
Ph.D. 1953, University o f North Carolina 
MODLIN , PHILIP E. , Assis tant Professor of Bio logical Sciences, 1957 
M.A. 1957, Marshall University ; graduate study, West Virginia University 
MOFFAT, CHARLES H ., Professor of History, 194 6 
Ph.D. 1946, Vanderbilt University 
MOORE, D. WAYNE , Associate Professor of Educatio n, 1972 
Ed.D. 1970, No rth Ca ro lina State University 
NECCO , EDWARD G ., Associate Professor o f Education , 1972 
Ed.D. 1970, University of Virginia 
NEELY, HAROLD E., Director of G rants and Associate Professor of Political 
Science, I 972 
Ph.D. 1969, West Virginia University, L.L.B ., 1946, Harvard Law School 
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NOVAK, ELAINE A., Professor of Speech, 1956 
Ph.D. 1963, Ohio State University 
OBERLY, RALPH E., Assistant Professor of Physics and Physical Sciences 
(Physics), 1970 
Ph.D. 1970, Ohio State University 
O'CONNELL, THOMAS S., Associate Professor of Music, 1948 
M.M. 1947, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of Michigan 
OLSON, LeVENE A., Assistant Professor of Education, 1971 
Ed.D. 1971 , University of Georgia 
OLSON , ROBERT D., Professor of Speech, 1968 
Ph.D. 1965, Northwestern University 
PAGE, CLAYTON R. , Professor of Speech, 1946 
M.A. 1939, Pennsylvania State University; M.A. 1940, Baylor University; 
graduate study, State University of Iowa 
PANKIN, MARK D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1972 
Ph.D. 1971, University of Illinois at Chicago 
PARRISH, VIRG INIA N., Associate Professor of Modern Languages (French), 
1947 
M.A. 1940, University of Kentucky ; graduate study, University of 
Kentucky 
PEELE, CHARLES V ., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1967 
Ph.D. 1971 , University of Cincinnati 
PERL, WALTER H. Professor of Modern Languages (German), 1948 
Ph.D. 1936, University of Zurich 
PERRY, SIMON D., Professor of Political Science, 1962 
Ph.D. 1961, Michigan State University 
PITTMAN, PHILIP M ., Associate Professor of English, 1968 
Ph.D. 1967, Vanderbilt University 
PLOTT, JOHN C., Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1965 
Ph.D. 1956, Banaras Hindu University 
PLYMALE, EDWARD L., Professor of Biological Sciences (Botany), 1946 
Ph.D. 1942, State University o f Iowa 
PRICE, HOWARD C., Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1971 
Ph.D. 1971 , State University of New York, Binghamton 
QUEEN, BERNARD, Professor of Education, 1963 
Ph.D. I 967, Ohio State University 
RAILEY, J IMMY H., Professor of Physical Education, 1971 
P.E.D. 1969, Indiana University 
RAMSEY, WILLIAM C., Assistant Professor of English, 1970 
Ph.D. I 971, University of North Carolina 
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REGULA, WALTER E., Associat e Professor of Ed ucatio n, 1962 
Ph.D. 1965, Ohio State University 
RIDDEL , FRANKS. , Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1968 
Ph.D. 197 1, Ohio State University 
RITCHIE, CHARLES C ., JR., Professor of Educat ion, 1959 
Ed .D. 1963, West V irgin ia University 
ROBE RTS, JOSEPH L. , Associat e Professor of Chemistry, 1966 
Ph.D. 1964 , University of Cincinnati 
ROGE RS , WILEY S., Professo r of Geology, 1969 
Ph.D. 1960, University of North Carolina 
ROSS WU RM , RIC HA RD H ., Assistant Professor o f Po lit ical Science, 1968 
Ph.D. 1973, University of Maryland 
SANDERSO N, DEWEY D., Assistant Professor of Geology, 197 1 
Ph.D. 1972, Mich igan Stat e University 
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SHANHOLTZER , WESLEY L. , Associate Professor of Physics a nd Physical 
Sciences (Physics) , 1966 
Ph .D. 1968, West Virginia University 
SHEPH E RD, JA NE B., Professor of Music, 1958 
M.M. 19 42, Cincinnat i Conservatory of Music ; graduate study, Juilliard 
School of Music 
SILL, MAURICE L. , Professor of Socio logy , 1969 
Ph.D. 19 58, Pennsylvania State University 
SIMPKINS, KATH ERINE W., Associate Professor o f Education , 197 1 
Ph.D. 1969, Ohio University 
SIMPKINS, 0 . NORMAN, Pro fessor of Socio logy, 194 8 
Ph.D. 1953, University of North Carolina 
SINGH, RAM N., Associate Professor o f Socio logy, 1969 
Ph.D. I 970 , University o f Georgia 
SISARCICK, WOOD C., Associat e Professor of Mathemat ics, 1965 
Ph.D. 197 1, University of Kent ucky 
SLAATTE, HOWARD A., Professor of Philosophy, 1965 
Ph.D. 1956, Drew University 
SMITH , JOHN E., Assistant Professor o f Education, 1969 
Ed.D. 1969, West Virginia University 
STACY, WILLIAM B., Assistant Professor of Music, 1968 
D.Mus.A. 1972, University of Colorado 
STEWART, PAUL D., Professor of Po lit ical Science, 194 8 
Ph.D. 1948, Duke Universi ty 
ST EWART, TROY M ., JR., Assistant Professor of Political Science, 1972 
Ph.D. 1973 , West Virginia University 
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STONE, JOSEPH M., JR. , Instructor in Finance , 1971 
J.D. 1970, West Virginia University 
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM P., Professor of English, 1968 
Ph.D. 1961 , Columbia University 
TAGGART, JAMES L. , Associate Professor of Music, 1970 
Ph.D. 1963 , University of Iowa 
TARTER, DONALD C., Associate Professor of Biological Sciences (Zoology), 
1969 
Ph.D. 1968, University o f Louisville 
TAYLOR, RALPH W ., Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences, 1972 
Ph.D. 1972, University of Louisville 
TAYLOR, WAYNE G., Assistant Professor of Physical Education, 1971 
Ed.D. 1971, University of Tennessee 
TEN HARMSEL, LARRY J. , Director of University Honors and Assistant 
Professor of English, 1971 
Ph.D. 1971 , Ohio University 
THEIS, ANN V ., Associate Professor of Education, 1953 
M.A. 1948, Case Western Reserve University ; M .S. in Library Science, 
19 55, Case Western Reserve University 
THOMPSON, LAYTON 0., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1955 
M.S. 1955, West Virginia University 
TOULOUSE, RONALD L. , Associate Professor of Office Administration, 1972 
Ph.D. 1971 , Georgia State University 
TURNER, TAYLOR E., JR., Associate Professor of Education and Director of 
Reading Center, 1968 
Ed.D. 1967 , University of Virginia 
TYSON, A. MERVIN , Director of Writing and Professor of English, 1959 
Ph.D. 1952, University o f Pennsylvania 
VICKERS, CAROLE A., Associate Professor of Home Economics, 1966 
Ph.D. 1969, Ohio State University 
WALLACE, WILLIAM A. , Professor of Education, 1967 
Ed.D. 1966, Wayne State University 
WALTON, DA YID M. , Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1972 
Ph.D. 1972, Ohio State University 
WARD, GEORGE II , Professor of Psycho logy, 1962 
Ph.D. 1961 , Ohio State University 
WARD, HAROLD E., Professor of Bio logical Sciences, 1950 
Ph.D. 1964, Ohio State University 
WARREN, JOHN R. , Professor of Biological Sciences (Bo tany), 1964 
Ph.D. 1950, Ohio State University 
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WEAKS, THOMAS E., Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences, 1971 
Ph.D. 1971, University of T ennessee 
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WEILL, HERMAN N., Dean of Graduate School and Professor of History, 1972 
Ph.D. 1959, University of Illinois 
WELLMAN, RUTH T. , Associate Professor of Education, 1970 
Ph.D. 1971, Ohio University 
WHEAR, PA UL W., Professor of Music, 1969 
Ph.D. 196 1, Case Western Reserve University 
WHITLEY, W. TH URMON, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1970 
Ph.D. 1969, Virginia Po lytechnic Institute 
WILLEY , HAROLD L. , Professor of Education , 1946 
Ed.D. 1958, University of Tennessee 
WILLIAMS, T. D. DUNCAN, Professor of English, 1966 
M.A. I 956, Oxford University, England 
WILLIAMS , TONY L., Associate Professor of Education, 1970 
Ed.D. 1970, West Virginia University 
WILLIAMS, W. DONALD, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1972 
Ed.D. 1971 , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
WISWELL, MEREDITH P. , Assistant Professor of Finance, 1970 
J.D. 1948, University of Michigan (Law); Th.M. 1959, Claremont 
University Center; LL.M . 1960, Yale University (Law) 
WOLF, ELIZABETH B., Professor of Psychology, 1960 
Ph.D. 1946 , Case Western Reserve University 
WOLFF, ROBERT D. , Pro fessor of Music, 1963 
Ed .D. 1961, Columbia University 
WOODEN, WAR REN W ., Associate Professor of English , 1968 
Ph .D. 1971 , Vanderbilt University 
WOODWARD, DAVID R. , Professor of History, 1970 
Ph .D. 1965, U niversity of Georgia 
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Credit, Transfer, 40 
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Graduate Record Examination, 41 
Objectives of, 36 
Off-Campus Courses, 18 
Part-Time Students, 40 
Residence Requirements, 27 
Responsibility , 42 
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Graduation, Application, 39 
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Graduation Requirements 
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Radio (See Communication Arts), 57 
Regents, Board of, 2 
Reading Center, 33 
Reading Education, 69 
Refunds, 26 
Religion , Bible and , 44 
Religious Life , 34 
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Safety Education, 109 
Schedule, Change of, 12 
School Administration, Advanced Study, 60 
Secondary Educatio n, 69 
Secondary School, 69 
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Semester Hour, definition, 12 
Semester Load, l 2 
Social Studies, 70, 120 
Sociology, 120 
Sociology and Anthropology, 
Courses, I 20 
Master's Degree in , 120 
Spanish , IO I 
Speakers Bureau, 33 
Special Ed uca lion, 6 7 
Special Fees, 23 
Speech 
Courses, 123 
Master's Degree in, 123 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 33 
Speech Pathology and 
Audiology, 124 
Student Conduct , 35 
Student Government, 33 
Student Health Service, 32 
Student Orga nizatio ns, 35 
Student Publications, 34 
Summer Term Fees, 20 
Supervisor, Curricula , 60 
T 
Teacher Education Associate, 70 
Teacher Education Curricula, 66 
Television (see Communica tion 
Arts and Speech) 57, 12 3 
Theatre, 34 
Thesis, 39 
Time Limitations, 40 
Transcripts, 16 
Transfer o f Credit, 40 
Tuition, 20, 21 , 22, 23 
lJ 
University Theatre, 34 
V 
Vocational-Technical, Education, 80 
w 
Withdrawal , 13 
WMUL Radio, 11 
WMUL- TV, 11 
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F IF TH AVENUE 
Key 
1. Old Main 11. Otto Gullickson Hall 18. Memorial Fountain 
2. Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall 12. Twin Towers Residence Hall 19. Memorial Student Center 
3 . Stewart Harold Smith Hall 13. South Hall 20. Bookstore 
4. Marshall University Library 14. Tennis Courts 21 . Northcott Hall 
5. Science Building 
6. Academic Building A 
.(Under Construction) 
7 . Laidley Hall 
8. University Dining Hall 
9 . Hodges Hall 
10. Prichard Hall 
15. Albert Gallatin Jenkins Building 22. West Hall a • Intramural Field Parking Areas 
16. Classroom. Office, auditorium building 23. Nursery b · Athletic Field 
ii (To be completed, September 1977) 24. Communications Building c . Intramural Field 17. Women's Physical Education Building 25. Campus Christian Center d · Intramural Field 26. Maintenance * 27. Engineering Building (Temporary) Fairfield Stadium * Memorial Field Hou■• 

